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Life can 
be a beach.
if you enter to win 
a trip for two to 
Mexico, that is.
Watch upcoming editions 
to find out how you can win!
Niiirs Review





> . ^ ; ^ . ^ necuon to uie mobile homeparKmuecemDer iyyb. 5>ewage IS
i Peninsula Ne We had hoped tO be how collect^ in a sewage tank, dubbed the'Silver Bullet,’that
•Lamilles living in Clydesdale Estates in Central Saanich pf brought in by the developer It is currentiy pumped out
■will not back away from the fight to stay in their homes. » three times a week.will not back away fro  the iignt to stay in tneir no es.
__ Even those who have already moved have sworn to con- OUT utlivt auyb.
■'''"tinuedieirbattle.''’''";
“We may have moved away, but we’re still involved. Tliere IVIlaufice Foord
are a lot of issues tio be dealt with," former resident Gary McK-
storage container overflowed.
water.
vember i^S to create tlie mobile home park.
Tlie Band was unhappy with tlie develo 
made behveen the develoixirs and the D 
they were not contacted about Uie plans.
gets into die domestic water supply,” Foord said. 
TsarUip Band Chief Cur tis Ols''"
dJl (I
"We’re contemplating the next step," Olsen told The Review Monday.
' Blaine Wilson was unavailable for comment, but said previously he w 
willing to make a statement until he had spoken to his family.
Saanich Peninsula municipalities 
could pull out of the Vancouver Is­
land Regional Dbrary system be­
cause of costs and service consider- 
;,ations.\;;
A storing committee represent­
ing the three communities will meet 
tomorrow (Thursday, July 9) to con­
sider the options of staying with the 
current system, joining the Greater 
Victoria Public Library,.or coming 
up with a new systeni that combines 
the services of both.
look at offtions be- 
5 jcaihe apiwrerit ait a recentVl^^^
£ boai^ meeting when the library 
Steeling Committee, comprised ^6^ 
council and staff members, from 
each of the municipalities,; noted 
!r thati^ruiisula libraryj^rra^ c6^ 
L iiearly $1 million a yean Members 
>^dpn t^ant to seeimpsc^ costs'nse, 
f arid w^ht to pur^e Options of pro^
, viding the services more efficiently.
All three Peninsula councils have 
y agreed iripriridple to spend,$5^000 
y eaclL to fit rid the i investigritive 
process,That will entail hiring a con-; 
sultarit, the choice of which would be 
ratifiedby all three councils.
In the meantime, the three coun­
cils have requested a detailed pro­
posal from tlie GVPL to outline how 
peninsula municipalities could join 
that system by 2001.:
The consultant will be expected 
to provide a comparison of the two 
library systems in regard to cost 
and services.
“We don’t kiiow if in fact we’d be 
better off joining Victoria," siud Sid­
ney councillor and Vlld^ chair Peter 
Wainwright. “It’s not clear that v/e 
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A uecision in uie rcuenii v-ouri uhso wa» muiuuu uu*vn juijr , iim ,, ....v v.v,,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rouleau ruled that the DIA was right in allowing Blaine Wilson and his family tlie 26 homeowners are moving out.
■ - .V------ Ti—I...I But Uie move comes at a high costto lease Uie five-acre parccUo Medallion 1 tomes, i lcruicatnc band naunoi u i me ove couich .nuxu m-
proven Uie department or its minister had acted in contravention of cjise law in “We’ve sunk our life savings into our home, and oow we ran ,t sell it, said I'o-
UilssUuaUon. ord, who has already made arrangement to move out tiVell bite the bullet and
Maurice rWd, a Clydesdale Estates resident who is also in the process of move [Uie mobile home], but it takes a big bite out of our finances." ^ . 
moving out. Is not happy wiUi Uie judge’s decision. He said others arc moving because ofjobtrnnBfers.“vSome of them couldnt
"He only dealt wiin me lease, and uiis 18 a uimiMiniry lease," he said. “It docs- sell, so iin;y imvcjuamumiuv/Hvu n.v-n w.,,...-.e,
n’t deal wlUi Uie lai-ger problems." He said Uie leaBC, issued by the DIA, was to and a few are listing Uielr places at ridiculously low prices, Average price of Uie
• ~ ■ ... II-------- 1!——tease, homes Is about $125,000.
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fasts to tuck- 
ered-Qut tots and 
the phenomena! July 
1 parade down Bea­
con Avenue,the 
Town of Ssdney was 
brimming with ex­
citement and com­
munity spirit last 
week during annual 
.'Car^da'bay; ceiebra-':> 
tibnS^ An Estimated 
14,boo spectators 
lined Beacon for this 
year’s Sidney Days 
parade - a turnout 
closely mirrored by 
the outstanding 88 
entries taking part 
in this year’s event. 
Put on by the Penin­
sula Celebrations 
Society’s small army 
of volunteers, it 
would seem this 
year’s festivities will 
prove difficult to top 
next year. To all In­
volved, thanks again 
for the fond memo*
rlesl (For more pho­
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May marked the 
official start of the 
125th anniversary of 
the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in 
Canada. But for the 
force, this special 
birthday continues all 
yearlong.
tiers. The NWMP ranks grew in response to the need to man the expanding numbers of outposts
across the territory. ,, ^ , r.
In the 1890s, Tagish Charlie and George Carmack struck gold. The Klondike Gold Rush was on. 
The law was established in the person of Inspector Charles Constantine, who was dispatched to the 
Yukon in 1895 to establish a Force presence and reinforce Canadian autiiority over the territory. By 
the height of the gold rush in 1889, tite Yukon NWMP contingent had grown from 19 iran to 285.
A - j__-____ i/% ffiA Hiiwninff of 3 nf^wwntiirvbrouofhtitsownchal
lenges. More than 200 members went overseas in 1899 to serve in the South Afiican War. That tra­
dition carried on later, with personnel transferred for duty during the First and Second World Wars.
The force was renamed the Royal Northwest Mounted Police in 1904.
Peninsula News Review
ne hundred an--------- j — ^------ ^ ,
1 the North-West Mounted Police force was the
rs learned the Inuit language ana naainons, oegimung a loug as.s>w;wuuii wiui uic yct/- 
ple of the north. For the police, this was a rewarding, but sometimes dangerous, post­
ing in an unforgiving climate.
In 1920 the Force absorbed the Dominion Police and was once again 
renamed, this time as the Royal Canadian Mounted police. The push 
north continued through Ae ‘20s, with outposts and detachments 
established from the Yukon to Baffln Island. In 1928, the schooner 
Sf. was specifically buUt for northern patrols.
In 194042, with Sgt Henry Larsen at the helm, the St. Rock 
I became the first vessel to complete a Pacific to Atlantic voyage 
! through the Northwest Passage. In 1944, after its return trip, the
Sf. became the first to na\dgate the Passage both ways.
It went bn to become the first vessel to circumnavigate North
cated on the Rat River, 113 kin from Arctic Red River, 
Northwest Territories, was accused of pilfering native 
trap lines. On December 31,1931 Const A.W. Fung
mg disbanded.
the deaths of native ^voIn^en md chii(hren._^
uiringin ^
heard the newsi^he sp*^ up the recruit^ 
process, and, by Order-In-Council dated Au- 
gust 30,1873, he declared the existence of a . i 
new mounted police f^d ; ^ ^
Johnson shot and killed Const E. Millerii'The
The first toiiDS of 275 dffi^
former n^^
March West from Fort Dufferin, Mariitbba bn 
July 8,1874, wth 142 draught oxen, 93 head of cattle, - ^ 
3i0 mortars, V mowing machines, portable fbrges^ and field 
kitchens.'fhe trek took tliem through SOclegree Celsius heat 
mosquitoes, grasshoppers — and hail the size of walnute.
17r,»T.a'c firct f'nmmistsinnprs'
thority, and what became 
known as tlie North-West Re­
bellion broke out.
Tlie ensuing battle between 
a mixed force of NWMP and 
Indians suid tlieir Metis oppo­
nents started at Duck Lake on 
March 26, 1885. Tlie rebel 
force was eventually quelled 
by a military force mobilized 
under Mifior-Gencral Freder­
ick Middleton.
Tlicn, witli tlie completion 
of tlie CPR, tlie floodgates 
o|>cned to a new group of set-
Jan: 10, but after a 15-hour gun battie Med to flush 
Johnson out
tipn of four DeH^land Dragonflies^;
Today the police rely on jets, helicopters 
and various aircraft equipped with lyheels, skis 
and floats to help carry but their duties/ '
The new frontier is the information age. 'fhe
rauunui ICXUUUlU^y u<t»UCVClUiJCUOUV.u uiatvirwvtti v* w»*«
puters now feed tlie RCMP patrol vehicles instant information. 
In September 1974, the first female recruits became mem­
bers of the RCMP; now, there is a commitment to reflecting
launaenng uiiu iiiuiu’juribuiuuuucu puiiciug iviui uivi 
crime front and tlie RCMP have responded with an assort­
ment of programs.
But before the high-tech 
approach took over, the
RCMP recognized where its 
priorities lie — in die com­
munity.
In a back to Uie future ap­
proach, community policing 
has become the nesw philosb^ 
phy of tile 19903, a return to 
the original philosophy of tlie 
imporUmce of fjersonal con­
tact It’s how the iKilice are 
meeting the challenge of the 
*908 —■ doing more with fewer 
resources.
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■ Policing has moved from the cop walking the 
beat to cruising in computer-equipped patrol 
cars. But technology is helping officers to turn
^yludyRamstte tation of it all. But it was the most remarkable 
feeling a l&-year-old Idd could get... stackingPpnin<;ijla News Review leeimg a ly-year-oiu luu wuiu gcu...
yourself up against the rest of those guys and 
^ ed serge, knee-high leather boots succeeding.”
as Kmwn rty\tv»rvlnf£\/1 Viio frciiniTiCT T iiW-
K m n rn Do i
|| and the familiar bro  Stetson — When he completed his recruit tra ing, Law-
^ that image that spells “Canada” son betran the fii st of his 23 postings over the
aiiu uic i€uiuii<u uivYTii vvneniiecumpK:icuiuoic.viuii.u«£ii*iis>*-*«”
g  
around the world is being replac^ jjgxt 24 years. At the time liiwson joined, re-
HjM , by goretex, spandex and plastic cruits were not permitted to get married for the 
^^ts. first five years. That allowed die force to bounce
The new horsemen have traded in the firing them around from post to post with little en- 
steeds for mountain bikes. _ cumbrance.
The RCMP is changing with the times.
IPs not how George ««jjmMiiiMBKi»im^
Lawson began his ca- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V i
r^r in 1959. Now Chief didn't httVC a TOdiO M
Constable for Central
Saanich municipal po- thC pOltCC Caf — fiOT dM WB
have me in the office. Iffhe
theRCMR corporal. , . wanted to getm — - -- - ,
Just out of high , ? has ahvaysbeen part of
school arid about to ntCf flB CailCd allthe RCMP In tnany of
turn 19i he wanted to serviCB StotionS ...OH postings, m sm^
^e ‘ sometlung of his > y r-c
George Lawson remembers when being a Mountie required you to police the more 
remote comers of the province, and not by turning on a computer. JUdy reimche photo
“You just threw 
everything you ovmed 
into the truck and 
drove to the next 
place,” he said.
While community 
policing is becoming a 
trend in the 90s, for of­
ficers like Lawson, it
tion run out to the road as I was going by, wav- first few months on the job under the tutelage of
ing me down ” a mentor.
In another town, the call to the police was di- ‘Technology will save us a lot of money,” I^w-
rected to the telephone operator. “She just son said. “This gives us more efficien^, whde 
pushed the button on her control panel that op- stiU allowing the police to on the street WTiai s
erated the three red fights on Main Street available now isjust a taste of whaPs to conrie.
They’d go blink, blink, blink ... blink, blink, The new rights and freedoms brought in by 
blink, and I’d know there was a call.” the Chtffter of Rights is ano^er challenge to
Today the police have an on-board computer, policing today. Police must be mlly aware ot
telephones and radios, and the tehnology set to those rights before and^^r Tasking an .arrest
come vrill give officers instantaneous information. Women were brought into fte forp m 1974,
The quest for efficiency also means recruits and pffi^rs have tra^ m then old six-shooters
are no longer trained to ride in the Musical Ride, for semi-automabcs. Todays pol^c^y pep^r
asthey were when Lawsonjoined.The time rather than mght shck^But Lai^on, for
V ___ - Knn#»c thf* cA(\ iiTjaiTe of ttic 1110111106iieversee' s etl f is c iuc uuk-iv,.- __cbunfry and be part of Hi^tWOy 55/Fd SBC ^ S^k^evran, in Law- : meriy set aside for that now goes to academics one, hopes t e old image of the mount^ ne
from the Texaco station run “’SSSamrtsentoutU,n>a„o„eoffte
^ ^ nijft waving MB down." part of the community, more isolated posts alone. Now they spend their andthaPsoneofthem, hesai .
Re^amFebru^.was As the single officer.^ • r h^ ; ^
cdid that took his there were times when
breakaway. he had to depend on
T didn’t even own an neighbors or store-
overcoat-^ in Nanaimo, you didiPtneed one. So i^ggpers td help him getthe job dorie^
stepping off the plane into die cold in Regina “Gur days started ataboutS am., and went
in Ftebruary — is an experience that stays with until 10 or 12 at night But during toe day I raffid
you,” Lawson said, chuckling a little at toe mem- take time to go out to coach Dttle league ball, 
'ory. toe.sted.' ; 
Nine months’training in Regina was set up to Tlie most sweeping change m policing has 
mike or break its rcCTuits. Those who finished been toe inti dduction of technology,
didsowitoarealsenseofaccomplishm-ent. “in nortliern Saskatchewan where I was
‘They had us up at quarter to six in toe morn- posted from 1960 to 1964, we didn’t have a radio
ing, then we swept toe floor, or swept toe stable, m (he police car—nor did we have one in toe of-
wito a big bristle broom—after a while itfeltllke fice. K toe corporal at headquarters wanted to 
you had a broom attached to your arm all toe get in touch with me, he called all flie service sta- 
time fiftnc hphin’i'n PnncR Albert and Nippiwan 00.
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Editorials
Clydesdale conundmm 
has taken its toll
battered dreams, broken families and drained bank accounts. 
Doesn’t sound like an advertisement for affordable, family liv- 
w-’ing,doesit? ^^^ ^^
Well, welcome to Clydesdale Estates—a place where you and your 
family can enjoy a living hell.
That’s been reality for several families who are leaving the 26-unit
modular home park on West Saanich Road that’s been the centre of a
firestorm for nearly three years now. .
Their dispute with tlie Tsar flip Band — moreover a power strug-
over
who has the final say about development on reserve lands — has 
taken its toll on many families who haye paid a hefty price for what 
they thought would be tlie’ir little slice of paradise.
Though Federal Court Judge Paul Rouleau ruled last week that 
DIA was right in allowing Blaine Wilson and his family to lease the 
fiveacre parcel to Medallion Homes the contractor that dev eloped 
the propertyi—^Clydesdale homeowners stiil have no guarantee the 
Band vdllhook back up the sewage connection they cut off nearly two-
and-ahalf years ago. ; . _
* And thah in itseh, trvdy stinks/hever rnind the fact the entire dis­
pute could have been settidd but of coiirt had DIA been more open
The Clydesdale conundrum has now become a health issue be- 
causeof die Band’s j^sal to n^onnect die sewei^line. So when does 
the Ministry of Health step in. ..j-
Xsardip movers and shaJiers would "do vyell to remember the dis­
pute really isn’tv/ith families who have settled in to an sttfordable, once 
comfortable, lifestyle: - , , .
Their problem is with DIA, and that’s where First Nations politics
'need to return.'.:;-' , ..:
The B.C. forest industry was once as happy as pigs in the development of a lumber manufacturing indu^y
their mire with the tenure system in B.C. 'HieUcenseesarerequii^ to opeim^s mB.U^
Anyone who wanted to change it- so tai^yers might gtt usually in the area of the forests, so ttifa the system aiso en-
afeirerreturnfaOTitheindustryforourtimbeivforexaniple styesjobs. }
--was acaised of threatening the province’s social fabric. With onty one seller of timber, the government, ani^nly
But how that things aren’t lool^ so good for the indus- ; one buyer, the licensee, there can be no n^et, but there 
try MacMillanBkfedel’sdynfafacnewCEO.TbmStephens, are dirivingniill towns throughout RC.^^ ^ ^
says it’s time for a change. Hence the argument a^st Stephens pro^^s: a fr^
cK™,i,iVofrxrrr.>Ko. tenure fag market would mcan the eliinination 01 mmaenf mms
The strength of any community lies only in the character of its people. 
And judging from both the turnout and commuiuty, spirit whicti took ceih
tre stage last week during Sidney Days celebrations, the Saanich Penin­
sula is mighty strong indeed. . .
Last week’s full slate of community events, put on annually by die 
Peninsula Celebrations Society, were the best we’ve seen in recent ye^.
And while we’re all aware that staging such a successful festival takes
plenty of planning, we sometimes forget to tip our hats to tlie people — 
the army of volunteere behind die scenes-- who make diese small town 
celebrations possible, creating fond memories and a sense of pride for 
all those in attendance. ^ l
It’s people like PC^ chair Jake Jakubowski and his wife Annie, Bar b 
Fallot, Bill and Joan Ballenger, Sandl and Tom BurchiU, Noiii and Ross 
KembalVRafe Mooney and coundess other volunteers who bring us 
closer together dirough dieir selfless efforts. Tliese are the people 
whose character is reflected in die smiling faces of our children, neigh­
bors, friends and visitors. —BW.
System, giving the industry; a far titter 
hold bn Crown land while moyteg tei^ds 
market ^dng for logs.
Companies hold most logging rights to 
Crown lahdin 20-year lea.tes. And haJf of 
those rights tee generalized to a cert^ vbl- 
uirtetewobdanriuaUy^^;^^^"^^^^" /
Stephens wants diese volume-based 
tenures turned into tree farm licences, spe­
cific to a parcel of forest Aid he wants 
much longer terms, so companies might 
confidentiy invest in silviddttee kno^ 
it would feefit in future.
At the same time these companies 
would l iave to put up 30 to 40 per cent of 
thefr harvest for sale in a free log market 
The government would then apply ^ 
the market price to tlie rest of tlie Crovm ® 
timbm each company harvested, mean-
govtenmenthas already proved incapable 
of facing (witness the rescue of mills in 
Quesnteteid Prince Kperd.'.;t;..;;^v.:
Stephens has softened his free marke- 
■ teering to the extent that each licensee 
would have the right of first refasai on the
wood it puts onto the log market so that if it 
could match the highest outside bid, it could 
buyitfbritsdf^^^
: This would suppress tiie market 
price, of course. ^ would restricting 
tile log maiket to B.C. buyers.
The American manufacturers could 
be relied upon to object that tlie prices 
produced by this market would still not 
be free, and tlierefore a kind of subsidy, 
and therefore argue to retain their re­
strictions. But thdr case would be mudi
ing B.C. would go from a price set by government fiat to a harder to mifae. -j
mai ket price. This would mean the wood goes to the high- Suppose, however, tiie log i^cet was opened to them?
est bidder, encouraging the most profitable, efficient pro- Would Anieiicans automatically outbid our o^ produc^, 
ducers, and freeing up wood for innovative newcomers. sucking away employment and mvestment-* Uai k Binkley,
It would also remove a prime justification for the Ameri- dean of UBC’s forestry school, says not. , «
can restrictionbn B.C. lumber exporte,whidi istiiattiiese 'With a 67-cent dollar we have a big a>st advantage. Our
are unfairly subsidized by tlie B.C. government’s (too low) labor force is more sloBed and m the toor, twice as^o-
stumpagerate. ductive.”Whatf8more,ifscheapertomillbmberonsitelhan
All tiieseg^ effecfa flowing from a free log market transport it long distaiict^s. ^ , ,, ,
make one wonda”. why don't we have one now? Iifalargelytiianlcstoahalf-itenhiryofridiculouslyun-
Because In their wisdom, successive provincial govern- derpriced timber that our cxiastal industry has grown so in-
menfagave (as in free) logging righto to most Crown forests effidenl that tiicfic adyantaffcs are inadequate to susfam it.
on the presumi>tiontliat this was tire only way to encourage Stephens is right it’s time to grow up.
^.1 VVWke*“ ludTS^dii t«e’Ib.gBUon Lwl.nne Kodr ^ Oilvo lorl ^*trUk
Sor MtiifantBitiior Kfpmter IWuttion ProaiwUon MveimngMmr. AdvtriMt^ Advtrtising amMioHMgr.
mmmammrnam , .'.CCISIIAte!
(CtaMMUMIITrT HmwaPAPtftffi Tfie Itenimniln Nowm \U\\m i$ fiubUtthadI(OV»ryWednMdBy
A t (1 o IS T A r I o M by Islond Publlshof Lidt All lidvoiilBlnff And Bttltortol
—-------------^hatarlal Is proteclod by copyrlgMrPormlsshntompmdum
Briutk €»t«wk(* mu$t bs obtslnsd In writing In sdvsnce from ths publlshor.
HOWTORKACHUS:
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and
Angel our cat came home late Sunday
& & ^
B
ouquets to all the volunteers 
and parents who assisted 
with the recognition 
ceremony and the after­
grad celebration. Thanks 
also to Sandbar Construe- ; 
tion and a very special 
thankyou to the Michel 
family for making this a 
very memorable evening.
The Stelly’s Graduation ‘98 
Parental Advisory Group
incere bouquets to 
.the many community- 
' minded volunteers in all 
community organizations 
who worked tirelessly for 
many months to stage the ^
fentastic July 1 celebrations, «
parade, Sidney Days and the 
Sidewdk Sale. Time and 
again we heard comments about 
Sidney’s special community spirit 
and the way we pull together as a com­
munity for ftiese special events. How about har­
nessing: this very unique and special community 
spirit and “get it together^ for a new Sanscha Hall for 
our community’s Year 2000 project
'.BrendaHarfield ';
si-v-';■ Sidney
nition ceremony at UVic and a fun-filled dinner-dance at Royal 
Roads University. At all of these events, the grads showed 
their intelligence, common sense, com­
passion for each other and a strong sense 
of pride for their school. Oui' commu­
nity will thrive as tliese young people 
take their places in the world of 
work and higher education.
We are proud of their con­
tribution and of their suc­





Is there someone who 
has done you a good turn? 
Has someone gone out of 
their way to help, and hasn’t 
expected even a ‘thank you’?
Has a group, organization, 
business or individual donated 
time, goods or services to your 
cause?
iJeuien; recognizes that the need 
■ ■ to show your appreciation is important In 
fact many readers have let us know that 
they need a place to say thanks.
for you or your group.; j.
Write the information down, along with your name, address
whose school year was highlight^ by extremely success-
itto lis. Our fex number is 656-5526.
Stool’s Gold!
et me confess right off the 
top that I am not a big fan of 
.Modern Art. Various 
experts'have assailed me for being 
a Philistine and a barbarian not to 
mention a crude, unlettered lout 
who “just doesn’t get it.”
Well, sorry folks, but I don’t 
think I’m the one who doesn’t get 
rit. ■ . ■
I believe the Emperor is buck
naked;
I thought modern art had 
reached the bottom of the barrel 
— or soup can -r back in the ‘60’s 
when certified American —»!««■
flake Andy Warhol proved - \ t ^ j
he could paint a portrait of thOUgkt YHOdeTn CtTt HdU TeaCmCl
A r.y I r _) I ’/\ tJj.\ uLryjA
and'riiateeri the hottoM of the barrel.,, when.., 
priceless masterpiece. Afi(h Warhol proved he couU paint a
liniated the gullibility of portrait ofd cau of CaMpbells soup 
I uiTnk the descent and have it declared a masterpiece.'*
may have bottomed out _ _____
this summer at Sotheby’s-------- “ ““
Auction House in London.
Ttiiil'c where a ‘work’ lu
Another Elena Guena. Euro-} 
peah head of contemporary art at 
Sotheby’s, no less -^ insists that 
his work “embodies a rarefied pu­
rity of aesthetic vision.”
Not everybody has been taken 
in. Some critics claimed Manzoni’s 
work exemplifies “the bowels of 
degeneracy” to which Art has 
sunk. But that didn’t stop an insti­
tution as venerable as Sotheby’s 
Auction House from leaping at the 
opportunity to flog the, well, crap.
1 suppose we should be grateful 
to Piero Manzoni and his Merda 
d’artista. Surely his odiferous con­
tribution has taken Modern Art to 
its final destination in 
terms of absurdity?
Or perhaps not,
I read in a recent edition 
of the Globe and Mail 
about a serious art collec­
tor by the name of Horten- 
cia de la Cruz whose man­
sion is filled with the latest 
in contemporary art 
works.
Recently, while giving a 
guided tour of her collec
evening, June 28. She is very skinny, 
but O.K.!! We would like to 
thank all the people who * -
have tried to find her.
Your reactions were 
heart warming.
Sidney is still a caring 
community.
' Italian ing doodles on serviettes for huge tion for a gaggle of art enthusiasts,
Ihat 8 here a of money, so he started fill- Mrs. de la Cruz was nonplused by
for UO.UOU. _ tic statement and labeling them. tangle of wires spilling out of her
™ ifh" n nh m« w,:^ lo „c« tlw price ol llvhw room wall. •Mmmn.m" cooed 
.pi Ills ... works ... 10 ilie citcliaiiBc the spectator, Ihia is a new work,
filled With the artist 8 txcrem • „ i,, ,,.,1,1 firctiumablv to see Very resotianli
And don’t lust how absurd Art alicionados “It was riiy safety rdarln," Mrs.
missed out on the bidding - there h how aosuiu ai ^dmilteil later. “I had
are 89 identical feccs-laden cans jj, 1903 too just moved a painting to another
soon to realize that lie had seri- room wliich exposed the ejcctricnl
ously iimlerprieed liin protest conaections. There were 20 people
S in the group; It wouh have been
The Art World loves Manzoni. . embarrassing to^explaiiu 1 just
•1le has transfoiuned the vei7 kept going aiuMalk ng.U;
nature of Art,” chirrups one critic. . Very wise, Mrs. de la Cniz,
wailing to he auctioned off.
Manzoni was an artist who fan­
cied himself as an anarchist. Vie 
created .Merda d’artista as a 
protest against the direction he 
thought Art was taking. He saw 











McTavish and East Saanich Rd. 656-3939
July 11.1998
Show & Superb Buffet
All you can eat only ®20 
Cocktalte: 6 p.m. Dinner: 7 p.m.
Family Restaurant 
9819-5th St. • 656-7666









My husband had an extra
day off work recently, so we de­
cided to go camping to 
Rathtrevor Beach and make a 
long weekend of it
I called die park’s people to 
see what die fee was per night 
assuming, arriving on a Thurs­
day, we had an excellent 
chance of getting a spot 
I was informed that this 
provincial campground is now 
100 per cent reservation only. 
There was no chance of getting 
afirst-corne-first-serve ate, even
by arriving on a Wednesday.
I must say I was just a litde 
upset Our tax dollars have 
paid for diat campsite and now 
it is only available to a privi­
leged few?
If we had planned the trip 
three months ahead of time 
plus paid a reservation fee of al­
most $20, we could have gone 
camping. We have two toddlers 
in the family and feel the $20 
fee is an extravagant expense, 
and cannot plan our children’s 
health ahead of time.
If anyone was sick and we 
had to cancel, we would forfeit 
the reservation fee, as well as 
at least one night’s camping fee 
ofalmost$20.
It is too bad that this partic­
ular beach has now become a 
resort area for tihose people 
willing to risk about $50 on die 
chance they will be able to 
make it to this campground 
diree months down the road.
What about us locals who 
decide a week or two ahead of 
time tiiat we want a relaxing 




The Peninsula News 
Review welcomes let­
ters to the editor on so­
cial, political and com­
munity issues, the Re-^ 
view reserves the right 
to^ > edit for- clarity,; 
brevity, taste and legal­
ity. Letters must bear 
the writer’s signature 
and must be in our 
hands by 5 p.m. Friday 
for consideration for 
the following Wednes­
day’s paper. Please in­
clude a daytime tele­









Each monlh Uic. Sidpo'
Area Mcrcliftnls rccbfinlzc 
one putfllancllng employee. 
Elaine has been the owner of 
Sure Sidney Copy for 3 years,
If you wish lo have an i 
employee rcoHinlited for 
their extra sewlcc, conlacti
LorS Fitepntrlck
at flS(5«IISI or wtilclo; 
9726,'1st St„ Sidney, B,C,V|JL3S5
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Ode to Sidney
For years and years on July ONE, 
We’d gather in Sidney in the 
summer sun.
To watch the parade and see what 
was done,
By the folks in Sidney on July ONE.
We would line up in the streets. 
Happily waiting for treats;
And as we clapped to the beats 
We used the curbs for our seats.
We had bands to hear.
And performers to cheer 
We had dogs to admire.
And clubs to inspire 
We saw tots that amazed us. 
Old-timers who fazed us — 
We saw clowns and balloons. 
Old cars and buffoons— 
There were horses and ponies. 
And in all were no phonies.
We folks were real proud.
And we clapped very loud;
To show how we all loved this day. 
When the Sidney community 
into its own, f > 
With the Canada Day Parade! :
By Ellen j^scivVana^ver
Camosim’is Sheet Metol Entry Level 
Training progrttm can get you 
started in this lucrative career!
„ III only 5 months you will Icum ihc skills you 
C/Q need to begin «v sheet nietul npprcruiccsliip.
Oworkihg in liny of these areas:m architcctuntl sheet metal • Hashing m ship icpaif ■ heating • specialty fabrication 
■ nlr conditioning » vcnillatlon 
• inilusiriid plant vs'ork • kitchert ecpiipmcnt 
'u'pi-oduction proCChsew,.
,S|ms are siill available " ...
for Septembev 1908.
Fonporc Info, call (?.50) ',V70-38'14
SUMIVIER CLINIC
Hav0 Vfour G/ass0S........
Checked for Ultra Violet Level © Adjusted 




BRAND NAME SUNai.ASSKS IN STOCK
SIDNEY
EYECAND
, OFTICAL • .
2451 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-
V i 't; '’t'l # ''1 *1 ' • •4'.^'./'- i J i I l- ’J
fiiin
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BBS warns of ‘scratch-and-win’ card
H Peninsula VIRL 
branches offer free
recently been targeted by a lottery scam tliat could cost winners
money.
The Better Business Bureau is warning people who receive a 
bright yellow scratch-and-win Summer Cash Madness card in the 
mail that die ticket is not entirely free. In order to win, participants 
must scratch the card to uncover three identical cash prizes and 
have a “claim number” which has been pre-selected as a winner.
To veri^' the prize won, participants are asked to call a T900 
phone number, or they may mail the card via registered security 
mail to the company’s Calgary office. All 900# callers are 
promised a “gift,” a booklet of savings offers, but the individual 
who calls the prize claim phone line will pay $24.95.
The Better Business Bureau says no one should have to pay in 
order to claim a prize they have won.
“It’s your standard buyer beware,” said Sgt Gary Lenz of the 
Sidney North Saanich RCMR “You have to call the Better Busi- 
hess Bureau to find out v/hat it’s ail about”
summer program 




Soy Scouts to get high school credit
those achievements.
The B.C. Ministry of Education confirmed that both the
Ixical residents wanting to 
learn how to use the internet 
are in luck this summer 
thanks to a program that em­
ploys university computer sci­
ence students to teach the ba- 
. sics about surfing the net 
But you’ll have to line up.
At VIRL’s Sidney-North 
Saanich branch there’s a wait­
ing list three weeks long to get 
an hour-long block of time 
with Fraser Lott Lott is a third- 
year computer science student 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia and a local resident 
He was hired through a 
YouthOptions program to 
work throughout the summer 
at both Peninsula VIRL 
branches teaching interested 
people all there is to know 
about the newest computer re-
baslcs of the Internet at VIRL’s Sidney-North Saanich branch
source.
completion of a full senior secondly school course. To earn the 
awards. Scouts must pass conservation, first aid, volunt^y com­
munity service, youth leadership, citizenship, and outdoor skills
and technology, adtuial arts, home and family care, and personal 
development must be met
“It’s just a little box but it 
; can do sd much,” he says. ' 
And just how much that lit­
tle box can do is what Lott 
shares ivdth those who come 
? into tte tibrary wan
derstand what all the fuss is 
■■■-■about
The fuss, says Lott, is an­
other form of media that is con­
stantly being upgraded. “It’s 
not a static thing,” he says.
Its an alternative way of 
looking for information with­
out actually having to look for 
it. You can stay at home -— or 
go to your local library Uni­
versity computer science stu­
dents are working at libraries ; 
aU over the province this surn- : 
mer through the provincial 
governments YouthOptions 
prbgi^ V and judging by the 
interest the service is being 
taken advantage of
“Its people who really want 
to do it Its like self-teaching, 
they’re really eager and keen 
to learn about it,” Lott says of
the neophyte net surfers.
He finds genealogy is the 
most frequent topic people re­
quest information on. “They’re 
looking for a second cousin in 
Ireland or family history,” he
■says. ■:;: ,vv; ;■/:*■■■ ,:■' ■
Buthe has to tell people the 
internet isn’t perfect “Often 
you still have to send off to this 
company to get a boot; rather 
than have the' information; 
available nght there on the 
net,” he explains.
Beginning with simple ex­
planations oh how computers 
hookup to the infer net tinough 
■phone lines and then throu^ a 
browser, Lott explitihs to stu­
dents how to key in word 
searches to look up specific top­
ics, how to work 'with news 
groups and the fundamentals of 
navigating directories that are 
the largest in the worid . ■
But Lott also war ns not all in­
formation on the internet is re- 
Uable or ^cuiafei nor readily: 
available unless you pay a price.
As many of the people he 
deals with have no computer 
■ J ekperirace, Lotts lessons con-■ 
centrate on the basics of Lnter- 
het navig^qn; such as Ko^to 
use a mbuse arid menus.
Tlie sessions are being of- 
J fered throu^out jthe sumriier 
': for fi-ee,at ViRL branches.To 
make an appointment at tije 
SidneyNorth Saanich branch 
call 6564)944, or 652-2013 in 
Gentral Saanich.
Where YOU choose the best mortgage!
Since we represent no "one leader", yon 
can cowtt on us for independent advice and 
§ unbiased recommendations. We'll save you 
money by finding the best mortgage 
available.
10 yr.- 6.49% 
Syr.-6.00%
AT NO COST TO YOU!
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT® 




Saanich Bible Followahlp, 
2159 Mi. Newton XRd., 
invites children between 
ago 6 and entering Grade 5 
: to join us between 
6:30 and 6:30 p.m. July 
13-17 tor Vocation Blblo 
School .There will bo 
games, stories, crafts and 
anacks. There will also bo 
an area tor parents to sit 
down and have coffee and 
meet some now people.
For Info call 
Uurella 656-7832, oif 
Marlene, 662-6933.
• Complete paint & body ivork
• Fully eqtiipptfd modern tihop
• Frame uhibody repair 
« Windjfhielil replaccmerU
Acoraditnd Collielion Hopnlrs
2104 JVialaviovu' , 666-558T
■tiiiiinrfiii-TirTtnn—tr-ri r-“     iiiMii»ijiiiTiii
mMit
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• § d 0And the parade winners are
The Sidney Business Association judging representatives and Wally the Whale, with 
team would like to congratulate the winners musical accompaniment provided by the five- 
oftheSidneyDays/Canada Day parade. piece Jazz Band from Stell/s Secondary.
In all, 88 entries pranced, marched, played For the Best Community/Non Profit en-
and skipped down Beacon Avenue the morn- try, congratulations to the Sons of Scofland 
ing of July 1, as an estimated 14,000 specta- and the Hill of Hag^s^d scotch c^ker for
tors looked on.
For the Best Business 
entry, first place goes to the 
Huff‘N Puff Party Stuff bal­
loon jazz players, second 
place to die Deep Cove 
Farmer’s Market for their 
wagon and walking veg­
gies, third place to the team 
of Slegg Lumber, Neil 
Salmond and Harbour 
Ktchens for their Fuzzy 
Wuzzy’s house with hot 
tub, frincy windows, stuffed 
bears and carpeted walls.
For the Best out of Town _________
entry, first place honors though she didn’t officiaily 
went to the Sons of Norway announce these winnej's, 
for their Viking ship and Eckert Coell, a fot-
costumed walkers, running p^igg Sidney, did a febu
up in second place was the emceeing Canada
Anacortes Sister Cities’As festivities at Tulista 
sociation mini tr^ float, night of June 30.
and in third place the Pa- ___— ------ ------—_——-
cific Animal Therapy Soci­
ety for their brightly-colored float with gifts 
and paper dog’s accompanied by their live ca­
nine counterparts!
For the Be^ Musical entiT, a found of apr
their first-place win, in second Peninsula 
Recreation and their exer­
cise class and sport demon­
strations and in tliird place 
the B.C. Aviation Museum 
for their frame of a plane.
For the Best Youth en­
try, another round of ap­
plause is given to first place 
Y.E.E.S. arid their enter- 
t^ing Macarena dancers 
and brightly-colored float, 
in second the Country Side 
Pre-School and their pa­
rade of decorated bikes, tri­
cycles and helmets and in 
fliird place the Girl Guides 
and Brownies for their pro­
cession of walkers and a 
convertible full of stuffed 
animals and a campsite 
which included a tent on 
the hood.
Lastly, special mention 
goes to the Central Sianich
lions’ Club for their innovative and humor­
ous Hpe Band consisting of members carry­
ing PVC pipe, the City of Ylctoria ‘s Motor- 
xui )T.i-........ ■■■■ ji____________ cycle PoBce Drill Team, and the Town Criers
plause for fifsttilace winner the Peninsufe v !;— Sidneys Bert Steens, Victoria’s^ch
Celebi^ohsSociety floatwithSndopy inWs AlejcarMer^ Ken Podnaore from Stafford, 
Sbpwith Camel and the Delta Jazz Band, sec- England,
phd place to the Legion Band,
members hppe^fed kitted but' in kilts and and mries skort^ Cbn^atid^nsp ymM. 
bagpipes, and third place to the Pacific Coast on helping celebrate Si^D^ aM Canada s 
^Savings float featuring Sidney staff, youth Birthday!
YOUR FLIJURE COULD
Library service under scrutiny
Continued FKOM FRONT
would save any money, but we would have ac­
cess to the Victoria facilities. But we may be able 
to do tliat without joining Victoria’s system.”
He said the consultant would look at each of 
those options for providing more cost effective 
service.
But he said there would probably not be any 
changes made too soon. The committee is an­
ticipating that the GVPL report will be ready by 
Nov. 30 of this year for review at a tri-municipal 
meeting. From tliat, tlie steering committee 





From one professional to anothei^.. to have a successful
business, you must acivertise effectively and the NEW
News can be the
perfect vehicle to help you get your message ocross. 
Discover how td increase your bottom line with this new 
publication. For more InforiTiation call us today.
Feny repairs force sailing cancelSaliosis to toasoiies
ferry resume on Sunday, July 12 wtli the 11:15 
a.m. run to Anacortes and 6 p.m. trip to Friday 
Harbor.
For more information, call the Washington 
State Ferry office at 656-2399.
Travellers will have to find another way of get­
ting to Anacortes for the rest of this week. The 
Washington State ferry is under-going major re­
pairs between July 7 and 11.
The regular runs by the Evergreen State




Prices Effective July 7-13/98 
We Reserve the Right to 
Uin'rt Quantities
2531 BEACON fiVE. inurs,
“Sidney By-Tlie-Sea” OPEN EVERY DAY & fri. ‘til T.
CANADA GRADE “A"
BM10N‘0 BEEF
BO'nOM ROUND BONELESS 
-OVEN ROAST
4.14 kgl.—:    —
FRESH RIB END .
PORK LOiN ROAST:
7.67 teg----J—  -------- ---
BONELESS EYE OF ROUND
OVEN ROAST





FROZE^e BOX T *18 •




FRESH CENTRE CUT ,, , ^ A|PORK LOIN ROASTS 3
ft.TTkg--- ----------—....... ........“











6.13 kq— ■ ----- --------- ------- £. LB.
lBRF>KFAST DELIGHT
SIDE BACON 1381 LB
- CARL BUDDIG THIN SLICED
COOKED MEATS
1 ALL VAR. 6Sa  -— ------ —
79!;
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Or Jacks and Jennies
8y Judy Keimche
Peninsula News Review
If' ong ears drawn back, lips extended, they’ll nibble at 
your clothes and step forward gently to be patted. Don­
keys are friendly, curious and just a litde pushy when it
___// comes to getting attention.
At times, they are also abused.
All those things combined prompted Carolyn and Gene Jack- 
son of Sidney to open dieir gates to the woolly litde animals.
“We heard about some donkeys in Vancouver last October 
that were neglected and abused. The SPCA had to take them 
away from the owners,” Carolyn said. She reached over to Jake, 
at 19, a middle-aged donkey, to give his face a rub. He pushed 
forward to snuggle into the curve of her arm, and she kissed
him on the forehead. “It’s hard to 
imagine why people abuse these ani­
mals,” she added. “I think sometimes 
it’s less cruelty dian ignorance.”
Some people simply don’t know 
the facts when it comes to donkeys: 
such as a donkey’s lifespan. Minia­
tures, like the majority of the animals 
the Jacksons have talcen in, live 40 to 
50 years. Tlie Standards and Mam­
moths can live up to 70 years.
“Some of the animals we have 
came from older people who had 
bought young donkeys and now just 
can’t take care of them,” Caroljm smd.
'fhe sanctuary started out with one 
donkey, and now has 11 — plus the 
odd border. It operates as a non-profit 
society, and is affiliated ydth the Cana­
dian donkey society and modeled af­
ter the British donkey protection so­
ciety.
As she speaks, a loud wheeze-bray­
ing sounds from across the pasture, 
as a white miniature donkey charges 
up and down the fence line. He’s a 
border from Pender Island, a Jack 
that’s being kept well separated from
A ddsikey^ life JUDY REIMCHE PHOTOS
J .................... .. -------- s; but not all donkeys are as ac­
cepting. These are Standard donkeys; at left is one of the Miniatures.
event c D m  Ke t n i uiruiii yuu iwvc a ucaiAui uiv-ni,
the Jennies in the next field. Carolyn speaks gently to him, and when you don’t have food.” -i
he settles down, for the moment Calming the fray is nothing Tlie Jacksons want to educate owners and potential owners 
new to this mother of six and foster mother of numerous more, on the care of donkeys. To do that, the Jacksons vdll noiQ *e
‘We have donkeys that were beaten, some that were starved, first annual Donkey Day at Riptide Farm on the Pat Bay High-
One we got was too well loved. He was 100 pounds overweight way on Saturday, July 11 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The public iS in-
and his feet were in such poor shape he couldn’t walk two feet vited to come for a close encounter with donkeys, learn about
vdthout falling dowh,” s£ud Carolyn. their care and trmning, meet a donkey ferrier and find out why
■ ■' ■ --’-J there is a heed for a s^ctuary.
“But he runs how, and plays,” she said. off the Pat Bay Highway, cross on the overpass, then circle
Across the field, the donkey in question jostles his buddy, nip- back toward Victoria byigomg back onto the Highway.
rough. About 100 feet from the merge lane is the turnoffi th rx'
Occasionally we 11 get one mat nips at us, outii uoesu i uuvc oe oanoons anu siguagc as. uic lugnYYaj
long to break th^ of the habit,” she said. How to break a don- Take the turn-off and follow the road to tiie green and vhite
KorlKr Koofon nf fhaf haWt was th(^ nilPSfaon.kw that has been badly Deate  01 m c n oii  Uie quesuuu. rarmnouse. ^ ^ . v u- >
“Some just need a gentle tap on the nose to make them stop. The donkeys will be watching patiently from behind me tence
ButT decided to hug him and love him a lot instead, and it as you drive by.
worked —quite quickly ; ^ iv- j
“You never really need to hit a donkey, Tliese are me friend­
liest animals. Most animals aic only fiiendly when they think Myths about donkeys
predators. , .
FACT. It’s true. But just as not every human is cut 
out to be a daycare worker, neither is every donkey a
FromVaitcouver

















Mmii Beach* , .. , :
(S.ponorRoom) , *1359 I Playa Mazatlan,
“'Inclutloscarrsntair ; W.irdcnvicw) .................txjiy lUrJy :
lAiig JO ■ St'p J.J 
Aloha Surl'
(Standard Room) ....... *739, *1119
“Includus Honolulu Welcome Package!
MyiH-. Tne distinctive cross marrangs on eacn uoii- 
key’s back represents the shadow of the Cross where 
Jesus was crucified. , ';
Factj Tills myth about the donkey s cross has been 
around — well — since the crucifixion. Who’s going 
to argue with that one?
............................................. ......................................... ..................................... .
Calflurv • «UW
JullO'Scr*11.clept8«f.rtns iJll JiillSdopt; JuiaO/in
Edmonton ci«o
JuHS <' Sop 9 clopts ft fins ,, 111# W:
From Vktorifi
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PCL Coach Transfers 
riow available botwoon 
Victoria aVancouvor 
$59 tin por Biiiilt. Ask For Otilnilsl
EOmK.
ttriWodbySop^
#M ^ aid pft'loh, doubir Subjoiit to tlwogfl of wilhdfflwfil witiwut hQUci; S(vue rrwy l« limned. SlGNAlURt 
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M Sidney artist Joyce Newman has 











much to try 









In 1973 an American by the name of Jonathon 
Holstein put on an art show in a U.S. gallery to 
showcase hundreds of ti'aditional quilts. It was 
the first time a woman's activity had been rec­
ognized as art ■— something witli form and de­
sign rather than just utility, Newman says.
And so the activity that began as a working 
class iieople’s solution to die unexpected cold 
they found in America became soniediing val­
ued for its beauty and complexity
“Ids an artistic activity. It's fabric and its really
Evidence of
that hangs artistic activity. Ifs
from pvprv ... ..waif in^'^S fabricand ifsreallytactile.lt 
home, over the appeals to people on many 
different levels.”
<0 local quilter Joyce Newman, other peo­
ple’s scraps are her found treasures. And 
at a national juried quilting show held re- Newman used
centiy in Vancouver, Newman was awarded tlie she gathered 
Canadian Living Magazine Award of Excellence from all over 
for Innovative Design for doing what she does the world —— 
best—quilting. ^ Ausfralia, In-
Joyce’s award-winning piece, The Hunters dia, North and 
Goiher, '^^’^ nnp nf himdreds of entries in the Central Amer- ....... ........—----------------- ------ ---------
Canadian Quilter’s Association National Juried ica and Africa.
Show held in May.'Hie piece will also be sent to ; 0 scraps Fabric artist Joyce Newman stands beside her unique,
Yokohama, Japantoappear manexhibitiondur- she found atlo- award-winning quilt; r/ie Hunters Gatrien tliere.” Quilting Guild today
ingJapaneseQuiltWeekthisfall^^^^^^^^^^_ ^ ^ ^ And on and boasts a membership of 450, and such guilds can
Shaped roughly like a Zulu war shield with a sal^ and nearby th^ shops. unasNewmanalongwiththousandsofbthers nowbefoundbimostmajorcities.theactivityre-
spear across the front, the unique quilt depicts: The frMsform^n
eSy Nativecultures,animalsandtheclose con- gallery waU IS what Newman
hection between men and the earth. thelastZOyears. iv.oriT.>o
back of every 
couch and in 
piles on the 








One (lay I 
made a quilt 
and I thought 
it was neat. 
Then I made 
another and 




tactile. It appeals to people on many d'lfferent lev­
els,” says Newman.
quiltcan take 500 to 1,000 hours to design 
over a period of years, Newman says. And 
^ "he expression and thought tliat’goes into
to appreciate, she adds.
“You just hope that; on the whole, it makes 
that impact If you’re managing to put all those
•M;
'■.J;!:
: SoMiereas I used to
IJ'S' T >' /''s The British Columbia Task Force 
on Bank Mergers wants to hear from you. 
www.bankn(iergersbc.gov.bc.ca 
l'800'988-8299















On June 17,1998, Small Business 
Minisler Ian Waddell appointed a 
three-person task force to look into tl ie
impacts of proposed bank mergers on 
British Columbians, their small 
businesses and their communities.
> Morning coffee time
> Daily Happy Hour Special
> Unique Desserts 
try our...
> fresh fruit yogurt dessert 
> low fat and low sugar!
THETASK FOna WILL BE INVICTORIA ON JUIY14"'
AT THE COAST VIGORIA HARBOURSIDE, 12-4PM & 6-9PM.
Please attend! Your opinions are import^i.
1 • > I , . i(,l 







fifllTISH COUIMBIA TASK FORCE ON BAMK MERGERS 
80x9804,Stn.Prov.Cov.
Victoria,BCV8W9W1
^ _____ "9 Thars.aFrl.tjllOpm^^
J 1)8-6772 Oldfield Rond, Saanichlon 652-2331)
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1473, being the proposed bylaw to amend Official 
Community Pian Bylaw 1140; for the Town of Sidney. All 
persons who believe that their interest in property 
affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw 
at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney 
Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue. Sidney, B.C. on 
Monday, July 20, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions 
can be received at the Town Hail prior to the Public 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by;
1. Deleting the existing Comprehensive Development 
Zone 9 (CD9) and creating a new Comprehensive 
Development Zone 9 (CD9), which would provide for 
marine-tourist, commercial uses on land along the 
waterfront.
Location: 9891 Seaport Place
Lot A, Section 11, Range 4 East, and District Lot 1, 
North Saanich District, Plan 48252 
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw No. 1475 are as 
shown hatched on the plan below.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1473 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1140 by:
1. Replacing the text outlined in “Policies'’2a with the
following:
a. All uses will be commercial, institutional, residential, 
assembly and amusement in combination with each use 
and must be compatible:
2. Replacing the text outlined in “Policies” 2n with the 
-following:
n. The area bound by First Street, Seaport Place and the
Town property on the shore of Sidney Channel from First 
Street North to Sidney Channel is designated as a
Development Permit Area and is subject to the Objectives
and Guidelines of the sections of this Plan entitled 
Commercial Sub^Area 4 Development. Permit Area, 
:: and ■
3. By substituting the map indicated below as part of this 
Bylaw as Schedule “B" for Figure 3 of Schedule “A" which
as Development Permit Area 
: Commercial Sub Area 4. ; ; : ^
BEAmN mENUE
CopieS^of. ail relevant background documentation may 
be inspected during normal working,hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to: 4:00 p.m., Monday . to Friday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from July 6th: 1998 to July 20th, 1998 at the 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
Further inquiries may be directed to the Planning 
Department, telephone 656-1725.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1476; being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning 
Byiaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons who 
believe that their interest in property affected by the 
proposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw 
at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney 
Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B,C. on 
Monday, July 20,1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions 
can be received at the Town Flail prior to the Public 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
Copies of ali relevant background documentation may 
be inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a.rn. - 
to 4:00 p.m,, Monday to Friday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from July 6th, 1998 to July 20th, 1998 at the 
Sidney Town Hail, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney. B.C. 
Further Inquiries may be directed to the Planning 
Department, telephone 656-1725.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1476 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No, 1300 by;
1
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1476; being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning 
Bylav*' No. 1300 lor the Town of Sidney. AH persons who 
believe that their interest in properly afloctod by the 
proposed bylaw will bo afforded a reasonable 
opportupily to be heard or to prosont written 
vsubiYiisslons respocling matters contained in the Bylaw 
at the Public Hearing to bo held In the Town of Sidney 
Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B,C. on 
Monday, July 20,1998 at 7!30 p.m. Written submissions 
’ can bo recolvad that the Town Hall prior to the Public 
:i"lourlng or at'lho Pubilc Hearing Itself, ' : '
Deleting Section 301.8(2) In its entirety and adding 
the foliowing:
301.8(2) The number of storeys:
I. Shall not exceed three (S) storeys: or
II, Four (4) storeys Is 60% of the parking is 
underground; and
2. Deleting Section 302,8(2) In its entirety and adding 
the following:
302,8 (2) The number of storeys;
/. Shall not exceed three (3) storeys; or 
11, Four (4) storeys Is 50% of the parking is 
underground.
Copies of tall relevant background documontotion may 
be inspected during normal working hours of 0:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from July .Oth, 19li8 lb July 20lh, 198 at the 
Sidney Town Hall. 2,440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B,C. 




The wide variety of roses at Sunday’s Festival of 
Roses got close soristlny from rose-growers like Les­
ley Cbckreli of Saanich.
^iadyRdmehe
Peninsula News Review
Schwartze Madonna, New Day, Awakening, Chicago 
Peace, Sexy Rexy, Happy Child, Radio Times—new age rock 
■groups?/',''. '
Class Act, Snowbride, Escapade — the roster from
Sandown Raceway? ^ n,. 1 .ui
Elizabeth Taylor, Marchessa Boccella. . . Queen Elizabeth!
— a list of diners to an eicclusive resort?
Actually, tliey are all varieties of roses, and^many of them 
are being grown—and shown — on the Saanich Peninsula.
Members of the Peninsula Rose Club and Peninsula Floral 
Designers gimup joined forces on Sunday to host the fiftli an­
nual Festival of Roses. To fit in with this yeaFs theme of 
Around the World With Roses, aseries of displays were setup 
. _ . . _ . . .. -------’ ig roses
together by country. -
Inside, a riot of color and fragrance erupted before tlie eye 
in ^e fonn of a wide variety of roses, all grown by the 35-mem- 
ber rose club. Visitors were invited to come smell the flowers 
and vote for a favorite fragrance.
Petals from the roses being judged for fragrance were sus­
pended in v/atcr in brandy snifters. Tl ie shape of (he glass 
holds in Uie fragrance. In a compeUtion, the glasses arc sealed 
with plastic wrap unUl Umc for judging, to ensure judges get 
the full bouquet _ , ,
Four slide shows, all based on the countries of Uic world
where rosea arc grown, were shown Uirougliout the day.
llie annual exhibiUon isn't a competition, but it wasn't sim­
ply a show for the senses, either. Guests were encoiiraged to 
take their questions on all asp(.'ct8 of growing roses to the 'Ask 
Mu'table to learn more alxmt the gardening art ,
Peninsula Rose Club chair Edwina Bauer said the club 
meets on the third Tuesday of each month (except in De­
cember and January), at 7:30 p.m. in Elk Dike Baptist Gliurch 
Hall, 5365 Pat Bay Hlgl iway. Menibershlp is $10 per year for 
family or individual, For inore information, call 652*4071.
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Make sure and be in Brentwood this Saturday!
Thales the message coming from the Brentwood Bay Revital­
ization Committee, as it is set to hold the second annual Brent- 
woodBayDay.
The full day of fun starts at 8 a.m. with a pancake breakfast put 
on by the Central Saanich lions’ Club at the Saanich Fairgrounds. 
Food will be served until 10:30 a.m., and an after-breakfast stroll 
through the Peninsula Country Market should help everyone 
work off the pancakes.
The action shifts to Pioneer Park at noon, as opening cere­
monies and a “BS’ pitching contest — featuring some Peninsula 
politicians—gets under way.
Afternoon events include a First Nations’ salmon barbecue at 
Pioneer Park, police and fire demonstrations, line dancing, lions’ 
dunk tank and an art show and bingo at the Central Saanich Cul 
tural Centre (1209 Clarke Rd.).
Put on the BBRC, a committee of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce, the goal of Brentwood Bay Day is to
help celebrate the community and art and culture, says commit­
tee member John Smith.
‘This day is all part of our revitalization process, and is also 
famed at what we might have as a theme for the Village of Brent­
wood Bay in the future,” says Smith.
Other events planned for the day include the following: 
Brentwood Community Hall — Heritage and pioneer displays 
Keatir^-West Saanich area—Pony rides and a carving display 
at Butterfly Gardens
Trafel^ Square—Antique car and art show 
Brentwood B^ Mall — Chili and rib cook-off, craft demon­
strations and tables, music vnth Ken Warner 
Pioneer Park—Afternoon music, including entertainment by 
the Special Guests
Brentwood"Mill Bqy ferry terminal area — Boat tours of 
Saanich Inlet by Brentwood Inn, artists at work in Verdier Park 
Saanich Fairgrounds—Family barbecue and dance from 6 
to 11 p.m.
CHRIS BULL.EH
is pleased to welcome 
RHUNA MACKAY. 
to Moneywatch.
Call Rhuna at 655-3025 
or 656-0095.
CHRIS BUL.L.EN & ASSOCIATES
Building Your Financial Future
CAi-L. US TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAL CONSULTATION. 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS. 
a09-2453 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, BC
Victoria School of writing
Ellen Godfrey runs an international software company while 
producing a steady stream of priz^winning fi^on. She shares 
secrets of writing and mfaiceting at the Victoria School of Writ­
ing, July 14 to 17. , 1. .1^ -1 A A
Stephen Reid is an instructor whose actual jail time included
I:
who now works with troubled people in prisons, halfivay houses 
and general community teaching that writing can indeed be a
journey from darkness into light
Reid’s two-hour afternoon workshop still has some spaces, as
has the four-d^ intensive serninai- vwth Godfrey ^ .
Other courses this year include Non-fiction with historian
M£^ of the BC Fact Book, Perfonnance Po-
etrywithPatrickFriesen,PoetrywifhSusanMusgraveMdHc-
tioh vdth Marilyn Bowering of Rona Murray.
book-length manuscripts may work with 
editof aiid novelist Susan Mayse.
And you don’tneed a bcudc^und iiimusic to p^register for 
a short'wprkshop with Toronto siiigef Gate Fne^n bn Setting 
Your Words to Music.
■ All told,'fa)out 100 wiiters are expd:ted to participate u^e 
wptkig workshops, which Mil be held in St. Margarets &hool 
bh Lucas AMnue in Victoria. « i
Reading and performances by all instructors are offered to 
y the general public at St. Ann’s Academy (1-835 HumboltSL) at 
7 p.ni. on the evenings of July 14,15andl6. -
For more information on the Victoria School ofWfiting, otto 
register for upcoming workshops, would-be writers are invited 
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Includes No-chargo Rood Hazard Worronlyt
Sldawoll on somo sizes may be designated 
SilverguordAguolV ,
1 Complete worronly deloils ot Sears
Introducing Silverguard Ultra IV tires, 
designed for superior four-season 
performorice, while maintaining the smooth, 
quiet ride of a touring tire. 1168000 series
il'i
SnI* prlM> ANd Sundoy, luly 19, W98, wWU i|«oiHUI»» lert
, t, /■ I.U,''! ‘iii't.J.’
SEARS AUTO CENTRE loccitd af the HIILSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
MondawTuesday, Saturday 8:00 am
Friday 8:00 prn to 9:00 pm






___  from the...
dewalk Sale
IG 9764 5th Street, Sidney






A message from the 75% of British Columbians who don't 
• smoke to businesses & public places staying smoke free.
















Moss Street may be more 
than a stone’s throw from the 
Peninsula, but that won’t stop 
local rock sculpture artist 
Stephen Gouletfrom demon­
strating his technique at the 
Moss Street Paint-In July 18.
Goulet is one of half a dozen 
Peninsula artists who wll be 
setting up camp at the annual 
Moss Street Paint-ln applying 
pant to paper and letting rock 
chips fly
Local artists David Arm- 
sts'ong, Margaret Frith, WUl 
Gordon, Graham Scholes 
and Barry Tate will also be 
joining Goulet, each doing 
what they love_ best for the 
. public’s benefit along the 
boulevards and beaches of 
downtown Yictoiia bn the Sat- 
: urday afternoon.
For Goulet, it means a baL 
anting act of the highest order.
Goulet’s art entails balancing 
rocks, one on top of each 
otheq to make rock stacks. >
• In existence around the 
world for thousands of years, 
rock stacks first came to 
Goulet’s attention after watch­
ing a television documentary
who engaged in the acuyity. r-—r— ---------------
GoultA soon found he had a ‘Rockartler’ Stephen Goulet practises sh preparation
hidden talent for the rock bal- for Victoria’s Moss Street Paint-ln on July 18. 
ancing act Since then, he says 
he’s been thefpcuspf one or 
two Vockumentides’?^^ h^ felling down, 
over the lakthr^ years; ‘‘Ire-- 
ally get off oil balancing the
i^
And the joy of it lies in file
attention that there are some 
other local achievers who only 
get recognition from their fam­
ily, friends and co-graduates.
These names come to us 
via The Patrician, newsletter 
of the Victoria Flying Club.
The June edition notes that 
commercial pilots licences 
have been awarded to DJ Ten­
ner and Michell Sims, Multi- 
Instrument Flight Rating to 
Emmanuel DerouUat, Multi- 
Engine Rating to Peter Bui- 
tendyk and Emmanuel Der- 
ouUat, Instrument Flight Rat­
ing to P. Perry, Peter Liam 
and Peter Buitenotil, Night 
Rating to Tim Parfitt and pri­
vate pilot’s licences to David 





to;'* tite listi^nfe%ey forgot:to 
pass on the names of a few of 
Goulet says He has no s qur IbCtil graduates. ■ ., 
plans to quit any time soon. Such as Sidney residents 
“I’lljustkeep oh stacking for as Barry Ford and Ian Mackay,
as it interests mb,” he who have both earned their
form’s impermanence Goulet 
adds.
“I really get a charge out of 
therri being there one minuteTerry Johns, Owner
See us at our new shop. We | f ^to Wng a pUeofrocto
the same personalized service at 
very reasonable rates.
PEMIMSULA AUTO REPAIRS
15 Years Experience in Automotive Repair.
#3-2055 Mills Rd. West, Sidney
ms-imB
the next'
And all too often that’s tlie 
way it is with Goulet’s unique 
ai'tistic medium.
Travellers of tlie Patricia 
Bay Highway have most likely 
noticed tlie rock stack on the 
bank across from Marigold 
Nursery. .yVell, that’s tlie work 
of Stephen Goulet He says 
he’s put that particular sculp­
ture up 20 times over the last
:says.
The Moss Street Paint-ln, 
staged by the Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria, will feature 
75 artists from around tiie rer 
gion. Among those present 
will be v/ell known artists from 
every discipline, including 
Barbara Weaver Bosson, 
Ritha Mason and Maarten 
Schaadelee. The event runs 
from 1 to 4 p.m., and is fol­
lowed by a dance from 5 to 9 
p.m.
Tlie University of Victoria 












■willi security,,:,: “ ■
witliTneiitfls • delicious nicals 
■;large:beautifiii 8’Mites ■ 
iTotelaitienities:.',, V "
transportation and activities
Ask us about Dtir complimentary moNdng assistnnce.
Gall 655-0849 for mote info or a tour
Doctor of Philosophy de­
grees, Heather Tapper and 
Pmnela Mcliay, who now 
have their Master of Arts, 
and Roderick Macdonald, 
who has earned his Master of 
Education degree.
From Saanichton, Marie 
Petrie has also earned her 
Master <rf Education.
■ ' k it
OUier local students are 
wortliy of mention as well, in­
cluding Parkland student 
Heather Johnson, who was 
awarded a $500 scholarship 
in the Gibson’s Photography 
Art Scholarship Program.
Johnson’s winning art piece 
will be reproduced into 50,000 
class folders and later distrib­
uted tliroughout Vancouver 
Island, Powell River, the 
Gulf Islands, Sunshine 
Coast and Greater Vancou - 
ver area.
TVo other ParkUuid stu­
dents—Mark Sudeith (for- 
' mer student) and Kirsten 
Nndiger—have been Invited 
to participate In a Youtli 
Round Table by Vlctorin MP 
David Anderson because of 
their work on the topic ofVio- 
Icnco Ajiininst Women.
Dnforlunately, we have no 
ivord on when lliis round tabli
it
Do you long to run through 
the white sands of the 
Caribbean, sip a cool (frink 
poolside an ocean liner or 
cruise up the Mexican Riviera?
Well, you could do that for 
just$5.v>;,
How? Well, the Canadian 
National Institute for the 
Blind (CNIB) is holding their 
first-ever vacation raffle, and 
tickets to win one of three 
dream vacations are only $5 
: each, or three'for $10. ,
■ First prize is asseyen^ay 
Western Caribbean Cruise 
; for two aboard 7 thC Royal 
Caribbean Majesty 
Seas plus $1,500 spending) 
money. SCebrid prize; is a 
seven-day Mexican Riviera 
Cruise Tor two aboard the, 
Song of America, plus $1,200 
cash, and third prize is a four- 
night Mexican Baja Cruise 
for two aboard the Vilmg Ser­
enade i^us $600 spending :
■ ■ money';,';;)
There are also two early 
bird draws for $i,000 each. 
Regular draw date is Sept 20,
4 p.m. atTIie Butchart Gar­
dens in Brentwood Bay Early 
bird draw dates are July 4 and 
Augusts.
Tickets are available 
through Youtii Establishing 
Endeavors in Sidney and 
North Saanich (YEES) group 
by calling 6554045, at Penin­
sula Co-op’s customer ser­
vice desk, Seawings Express 
at the Victoria International 
Aiiport or Victoria Air Cargo 
Service (361-6122).
You can also get tickets by 
ailing local CNIB represenfe- 
tive, Dave Rogers, at 656-3382, 
*,*'*
Travis Allan, director of 
public relations for Parkland 
Secondary’s Student Coun­
cil dro|)ped us a line to let us 
know tlmt Mike Itorelte has 
been elected to the position of 
Council President for the 
98/99 school year, as well as 
Chantiilc Moore as V^e; 
president and Mridclelne 
St-Aul)in ns Second Vlce- 
president
Good liick 10 you all in iho
•>
Mil take plnce, but we do know .............. . ...  ,
is will be followetl by a pnKote coming school year,
tei'enec and A private meeWlK!!*i t * * ,
minister session. Do you have an interegling
* * * tidbit Tor 'Nnmes In (ho
niis is an unusual spin for Netvs? You can wiite us ni 
The Review In the Names sec- 9726 First St, Sidney B.C., 
(ion, but wliile mentioning lo- V8L 3S5, or fax your subrnls' 
;/cnlgradofl(e8,,lt’scomato,puri'i . , T ,
V fc' lit 'V. bTv! dT, I 'ft..! » T T .'.6 >■■■'« ■ 4- I' ■! 4 "i I 'L' T ^ T ,.’r. i f * .)» 4 T
mS&jElBIlWlE.
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TOWN OF SIGN E Y
iNOTlGEfOF fHJBUG HEAFII^
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold a Public
Hearing in respect of Bylaw :i:469;’being the proposed byi^ to: amend
Bylaw Noj- lSOO fbhtl^ Town of Sidney.:All persons who believe th^ theipinterest in v
prbpertyf affected:by the: proposed pylaw will be afforded a reasonable opportunity: 
to bb heard dr to present written; subrriissions respecting matters contained jn the 
Bvlaw at the Public Hearing to be held idthe ^wn of Sidney::Cpuncii,Chamber;: 2440, 
Sidney. Avenue; Sidney, BG;;dh Monday;, duty 20,31998: at,\7:30 p.rn. Written
:::Submissions can be 
P’ubllc.Hdaring itself;
The purpose of Bylaiw No. 1469 is amend Town of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by;:
1.: Deleting the existing oomprenensivu uBVBiupi MCI II A-uMo I i /«. iv.. . . ^creating a new Comprehensive Development Zone 1 (GDI), which would provide 
for a mix r^nri i-n, iin.fo'miK/ rociHpntiai iiRfiR fin the waterfront.
Location: 2537 Beacon Avenue ^
Lot 1, Sections 10 and 11, Range 4 East, North Saanich District, Plan \/IP60092
2550 Sevan Avenue , , . m '
.Strata Lots 1 to 40, Section 10, Range 4 East, North Saanich District. Strata Plan
;:VIS3796 d '-d' ^
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw No. 1469 are as shown hatched bn the plan below.
.working hours of 0:30 a,mAlo 4:00 p,m.rMonday: la Frld(ty (0xdudln^
holidays) frorri July eth, 1990 to July 20th. I996at the Sidney fown Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue,:Sidney, B.C. Further Inquiries may bo directed to Ihb'Plannjng Departmeni, 







lat started out as a so­
lution to a back prob­
lem has become the 
sport of choice for Luyi Lay.
Lay started swimming in 
Singapore three years ago, and 
now he’s heading to B.C.’s 
Triple ‘A’ Championships with 
his sights set on gold.
Lay and his family moved to 
Central Saanich only a year 
ago, but one of the first things 
the 11 year old did was track 
down a swim team and a coach. 
Having competed in Singapore 
for three years. Lay had quickly 
grown to love the sport he 
showed such a natural talent 
for
“My back was bent because 
I used to slouch. So I started 
swimming to mend that,” Lay 
says. “But now I just do it for 
die challenge. I make more 
friends through swimming and 
the strokes are fun.”
Lay ^s6 loves swimming be­
cause it comes naturally to him 
-L- a talent Ifis swim coach 
Mark Lancaster recognized 
"..earlyr-::
“He’s usdd to doing things 
I fedi^ easily,’’ ijl^c^^
‘He’s qiute a talented little guy.’’
lay hits Commonwealth 
Pool six times a week with die 
'v f^ W '^^cbuiter"Island 
Swim Club in Saamch.
His strongest stroke is the 
Butterfly, as his small firame
I.;','
i'
Luyi of Central Saanich takes a break from practice at Commonwealth
and flexibility are well suited to sleeping enough and setting ap- T^chel has watehed her son ^
the stroke toat requires lifting propriate goals; prove his swimming skills ovct
both arms outof the water and His goals for the Triple As die years.^She says its ^ end-
over die head in the motion of are to improve on his breast dess source of pride for
butter^vrin^.^^ steokeand wagoldmedal,if seehimdosoivell.
Hedeveloped the talent for not at least be a finalist But ifs notjust lessons about
the Butterfly while in Singa- But he’s learned to find summing that coach L^caster 
pore. There, he ; says; sMrii lessons in disappointinehts. is conscious of teaching, ,;He 
teams focus the’if training bn' “.“I don’t get all emotional and : dsb knows tlieyWds &e lbvn-„ 
strerigdl and stamina rather star t crying. There’s lots of ups ing longterm lessons about b^ 
tiian sp^^an bppoate bftraih- and downs. I set new goals for ing motivated, s^g gods and 
ing routines here in Canada; myself and try to learn frbm sbd^gto^he^ lifestyle.
In Sngapore die standard what I could done.” : ; ^ TTiey haw to underst^
pool length is 50 metres, and Those mature words are the traimng^^A^^^ 
practice consists of five kilome- prdbf that swimming and com- ■, the perfonnmce th^ two 
bres of swimming each day peting have taught Lay more weeks later, says I^raster, 
Though he finds Canadian than just strokes and speed in adding diet, sl^p habits and 
workouts easier, Lay says his the water. ^ ^
coach pushes him harder. . And his mother Rachel sees
“He pushes us a lot He those benefits clearly
...................... 'When he’s in a team he has
to learn about worldng vrith 
other people as part of a team
forctes self-discipline into tlie 
svrimmers, but he’s ericbui'ag- 
ing and he’s humorous,”' OllU li  O lIUUIUlVUvl. y/w.w. — r— - -- -----
Lay has a pretty clear idea of and of course discipline is part
what it takes to succeed; con- of thafi” she says.
sistent, hard worlq eating right, Afien^ng all of Luyi s meets,
over^l hedth determine how 
well an individual competes.
Lay says he knows that But ■ 
just in case, he and his buddies 
share a secret good luck hand­
shake they share before a meet
And Lujti seems sure that 
handshake makes all the dif­
ference in the world.
Sidney and North Saanich Little League 
0 Thank You to our Sponsors 0
On behalf of Little League Baseball, the executive, coaching 
staff, parents and especially the kids themselves, thank you 
for your contribution to community baseball.
Adams Electronics 
Anacortes Ferry
Army, Navy and Airforce Sidney 302 
Athlete's choice 
Beacon Auto Parts Ltd.
BuddiesToy Store 
Canada Safeway Ltd.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Dairy Queen
Deep Cove Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
Harvey's Sporting Goods
Huff N Puff Party Stuff
Island Industrial Refrigeration




North Saanich Fireman's Association 





Ray's Barber Shop 
Revelstoke Home Centre 
Robin's Donuts 
Roy's Marine Services Ltd.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #37 
SidfneyAuto 
Sidney Lions Club 
SidneyTransmissions 
Sidney Volunteer Firefighters Association 
Snapdragon Nursery 
Squeegee Prints 
Squid Roe Restaurant 
Subway - Sidney 
Hijnner s Book Store 
Tower Fence Products Ltd.
Waddling Dog Inn
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INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
syi QUAUTY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
mm FULIY INSURED-FREE ESTIMATES
f:;* TEL a FAX;
i',T 655-0338






; Road INFO: G5i"469,1
,-'Vc II




No M Ton nig or Smoll. For n Free 





"SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STOHE^'
[HftPfll
'i 655-1127
siffl jRosIdontlal or Commercial,
ii
ISB
• Swrlui's ft AlU'miitors • Ornkes • Flltew 
• Shwks • Dupont Palntu • I lydraullc Hoso 
• WcIrltnftSupplIofi • Tools • linttcrlcs 
TDAYSAWEiEK
656-0123Mllln Rd. nt*'MacDonald Pork R^
II
iwr' '
Broad Stands atl-* '«■ 
>,23B0 Mt. St. Mlchiml Rd. . 
>• coni Old Wait Saanloh Rd/
Available in Season 







aii'r'............... . an—ik ■ ^I Iimm ' m
NO JOB TOO SMALL




ii^'irf iT-‘Vi Iiid Aiiii^MMMl'JniiliiiiiiiiiiaiA iV^^ ' ' ........... iiimiiiniwnia
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bevan at Fifth
visit our Wobalta at www.aldnoyauto.l>c.ca.
656-1123 :
Join the Fun at
sntwood Day
SaturdayiJuly 11
HllllN'IWOOn nw IIU.SINIi.lS COMMtlTOi
Vine UlpenitilTomaioet" l-ong Engllth CucumbeiH 
Swcfli Colored Peppert - Chary Tomatoes
.S.A»L*S*A* ~‘CLASSICM^KSTO
'^wfAVtlTtriTir' .........ry, .................... .... ......... . ......................
LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS - THE HEART OF YOUR COmUNITY ^ 
For Information on How to Have your Buslnesa Listed on this Billboard cy? c PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW AT 656-1151
EaxeJmereJmfMm^




. i-^'lwpWPfw^ „ VoReiablcs
I jTion^^FmiA^TvvLm
I ll3f>KWrs««nich Rd. |l)i*cptoveR^dney ,Tth
to COTTON .. . . . . . .
■ ppE-SHRUfji;:
11





■ 2320 HARBOUR rd; ■ ;;656-0828
48" 40’31" NORTH ;i23624’30"WESr
SJioaicasiny i/te 6esl of our regionalfoocfs' 










Great Wine List ? v Lunch, Dinner
F u'Lly:"l i.ce'n se'D';:
? ;: (250) 6J6-d490 ;
O P. E N 7 D A Y SAW E E K
-The best fish M chips in town**
LUNCH-FltlDAYS; SATURDAYS, & SUNDAYS
© Special^ B^ing ®
©East Wiao Gaisins ®
@ Oatsring @ Open 1 days a week @
656-4435
4 G15 3 RestKayen I)i^
■ ft I@601ISaan!eklih;Breiit^
Sundays noon~S p.m. 
Spit-Roasted Salt Spring Lamb
^arcfen O^aito OCow Open
reservations call 652-9855 
1461 Benvenuto Ave. Brentwood Bay
. 2 minutes from Butchart Gardens
y^LCOME BACK TO THE;
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
10025 Galaran Rcl.,
Sidney n*- p.iB.ynjiihwjy__
655"1844 Homomd ^ Onl»ran RA
656-3320
■r'i;
Y e S t it U Y U Yl the sea
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Childrm Welcome in' om Non-Smokins Restaurant. 
Hours: 11:00 - 11:00 Sun.- Thurs.






ms s SAT mas-mtA
aeot SEAPORT PLACE, SIDNEY, BC 




5-9 pm ALL YOU CAN .
BBQ noon’’5J)M.
WedncsdaysSunmys
BBQ & 4-Piece Band Sundays 2epm.
Brentwood Inn Resort
7172 Brentwood Dr. 652*0515
100% smokelree 
G52-0055








& GREEK SNACK BAR
&
OPEN FOR LUNCH fi. DINNER
AVAMITY Ol WFATHO tOlJVlAYl'i.CVnOt DOMAItt
CRttK pAnaiH, DtmaTt. itt catAM, inioyour









SERVING: Sandwiches • Ice Cream • Cold Cuts 
Homemade Breads & Cinnamon Buns 
Mt. Royal Bagels by the Dozen
HARBOUR ROAO OELi
17-2235 HARBOUR RD„ SIDNEY




Breakfast, tunch, Dinner 
Snacks A Great Beverage Specials 
Daily lunch Specials
unin Srd SI, In Sidney ^ 
Open 7 am till mldnlRbl 7 tlayi a week. 
Fully lic eniied from t o am ^
656-1622 i®
I I





Open Every Day 
Inclutling Holidaysl
Join Ih tor Ih eakfost orJ.unch
{ . ; :‘f,S6''.34S8’' '■ v4'^
Hmi M« ««■ iM* auMi' UM wnMl MR
2300 Gtinoc Cov« Htl. 656.55,57 







9839 51hSt. ; 7816E. Saanich Rd,
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I'
Join the Fun tws Saturday
HORIZON Temporary Fence 
Rentals v.i. Ltd.
iHEDBeaaaHfliBBMaeaiiBBaaaaeaaBaanH
BRESmOOB BAY MV 'Bren twood'Bccy 'ha.y okIm
652.3090 1 652.3075







#8-7120 W. Saanich Rd.
on THE WATER
ilsBRntwoodBay






• 799 Verdier. Rusty Puck Marina
8:00 a.m.
Lions Pancake Breakfast,
Saanich Fairgrounds, Stellys Cross Road
Noon to 5 p.m.
Activities at the Seniors Centre-Pioneer 
Park Area, and throughout the Village 
Opening Ceremonies,
B.S. Pitching Contest
First Nations Salmon BBQ in Pioneer Park
ORR’S SCOTTISH
BUTCHERS
All your old 
country favorites!





sfltOSOuPCXO .. . TOC 50C
Brentwood
^orist




>Celtic stylings with a touch of jazz and blues
FRlDAY^ JULY 10 7:30-^9^
M o n a g h a n! & S a m p s o n
WSusic ® Art Shows • Boat Tours of inlet and 
Gary Gumboot, at Brentwood Inn 
Heritage Display ® Car Club Display 
Arts & Craft Displays 
Lions Dunk Tank & Kids Games 
Bingo ® Daisy, Island Farms’Mascot 
Line Dancing • Petting Zoo 
Sidewalk Sale • Crafts and Chili & Ribs 
Cook-OIT at Brentwood Bay Mall 
Pony Rides at Butterfly Gardens, 10 a.m.-3 p.m
BRENTWOOD SAY
652-01S5 
7181 W. Saanich 















We're open on July 11th 
to participate in 
Brentwood Days
finger printing • bicycle indentification 
* lots of info • refreshments
located in Brentwood Ubrary 
in the Cultural Centre
Tw®losat§i9Sis:
652-^4649 652^5441





Enter raffle for Norco bike in our shops!
Consigned Children’s 
; & Maternity Wear ;
Gonnectionr
7135 W. Saanich; Rd.; | # 108-2506 Beacon Ave. 
Brentwood Bay | Landmark Bldg., Sidney
,:;;'':;;S44-1197 1 6SM746i'-:.;;;.:v
Join us at the Chili Sr Rih Coofw^ 
;-i^:in store^'specials ail;,dayL, '
arid'check-out: our,;'
Iristorfr specials every day!
BRENTWOOD
■'/gm.- .IM !!■.',Mi-f. ir\ I' , T., ri 'T i.'. I,’,, s -.'i'




Gsqd M. Good Fun
yo^o Tf, 'UirmtmDt'Bitji
We Arc Changing Our Ways
Now your local supplier of...
AV E DA
haircare products
Brentwood Bay Day Specials











Rosa's meat cannelloni served 
with caesar salad and Barbato's 
homemade bread <: /-• gg
7120 W. Saanich Rd. • 652-0055 Brentwood Bay Village
RCk op A mtmzm mum
ANP RETURN PY JULY II FOR PRAW TO WiN 
um» mxtSA Awo Fwai wit omMSii
ENTlRfATOOR OPEN fiOOSE OR AT ANY 
OF "WESE FABULOUS SPONSOR LOCATIONS;
BAY;
MK MNNeaiON! • PHARMASAVt/ ■ TME THOUGHT SHOW
.-t; 'C •;; ; ;siPNEY:^T
KSop/;^
‘ITAOIERS VVltt PE AVAlLAPlE FOR INFO ON ALL 
iNattPlNO NE#













'ED. [THUR. FRl. 1 SAT. rsOwT WION.”^ TUE.l
s 1^ S ' lO 1 1 13 ! i4 1
HC I5a“«®wm Xisa-liLe;^;
From Now s 
pafticipati 
iocatsons y< 
































FIETCHER’S BAVARIAN, MOZZA OR BACON & CHEESE
'■ ‘ |.B ' '
Mb
>29
r FLETCHER'S. REG OH THICK



































FLETCHER’S 3 VAR rCHER'S SELECTED VAR f




Wed. only 8 «m to Noon
BROADMEAD 727-6311
Wed,, Thun, 0 «m lo I pm •
CLOVERDALE 360-1522
Wed^Thura. only 8 em lo Noon, Fridey 9 »m • 1pm,
SENeORtS and HANDSCAPPIED 
VOI-UNTIEER SHOPPING 
SERVICE 'Fr»e deellvory on order® or S25.00 or mor«, M . <«2.00 C.O.O. omorwloo)
FAIRRELD 598-3636
TUM,, Wed., Thurs, 9 em lo I pm
MILL BAY 743-3261
Thuft. aMy 9 am to Noon
NANAIMO 754-1780
Wed. end Thurs, 9 am lo 1 pro
quadra 479-4430
Tues., Wed., Ihurs, 8 am lo 12 ooo.n
SIDNEY 656-7259Wed. orilv 9 sm 1012 noon V
ADMIRALS 361-4637
Wed., 8 Thurs. 9 sm to 1 pm
PARKSVILLE 954-3893
Wed. 8 Thurs, 9 am to 1 pm, \
COURTENAY 334-4460
Wed., Thun. 8'.30 am 1011:30 am :
GANGES 537-1529
Thurs, only 9 am to 12 noon
3 6ri'all pHoto d^eloping drc>bp0d_OT|... .

















Wad, only 9am lo 1pm ,























• Cnrlbboion • Cajun 
■ Fajnn
G firm ripe Toinaiocs 
1/2 ll> Bocconcini (.ipproK 2-3 balls)
6T extra virgin Olive Oil 
salt St. pepper to taste (freshlj,' grountl pepper)
1 clove carlic, slivered 
5 fresh basil leaves, torn into small pieces
Wash tomatoes and cut into 1/4 inclThoriaonta! slices, discarding 
the stern slice, Cut bocconcini into 1/4" slices. Arranpe 
alternating slices of tomato and cheese on a serving phuc, (You’ll 
need approx, 4 slices of each per jserson.) Dress with extra virgin 
olive oil, s,dt, pepper, gailic and ficslt ba.sll. Allow to stand at 
room temperature for at least 30 minutes before serving. .Serve as 
an antipasto or starlcr to a summer meal accompaniedliy crusty
ARM a HAMMER i49
bread to mop iip the |uky sauce. Makes 4 scivlngs 
Tip: Marinade the boernneini separately for one bnur In some of
5S'63g
the oil. salt, pepper and gailic bciorc assembling the tuniaiocs, 




pyjOM l»a WATBtRR. PIN-PCINRU RKMOVBOP’rc'BW*!* .W«J^,.J!»o€5D€«»y«»,;. 
asaihiinoiin B=iM®SS5!“L '
li^«iimi«iiiMifiii. *ii6a»lii'iini«»ir»' 3': 
gStirlUiniiri* WWaiitHii'tt - : ■
RKADV TOllllMRVTi/LKMbM a,ArtLIO,.,;, 
nmiAMd THAI OB CAJUN
IWonriraiMi'^WFl .
























YVES SELECTED BURGERS OR,







om Now until July IStSi 1998,6pni wHen you purcliase 3 
afticipatiinig KRAFT products at asiy of Ylirlfty Foods 16 
nations you can purchase a Victoria Airsiiow Family Pass 
or the iocredihly low price of $M.99. Offer exclusive to, 
rifty Foods. Regular retail price of Family Pass $2S.0O. 
Family Pass iiiciudes admission for 2 adults and 2 
cliiSdresi (12 & under) See in-store for details.
KRAFT
































39 GOLDEN BOY ...PeanMt ' 
Blatter i.5ka ’
99 THRIFTYWater ^ ^
Chestnuts 227ml 79*
99 THRIFTY SLICEDBamhoo im
Shoots 227ml













139 NuraTOYOu V ^ «Cashew S49





RefiiNl Beans <«. 1®®
KALKAN









7 am to 10 pm
777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm
7000 WALLACE DR. 
Central Saanich 
8 am to 10 pm
3995 QUADRA ST.
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE 
3475 Quadra 
7 am to 10 pm
9810 7th ST. 
Sidney
7 am to 10 pm
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
1495 ADMIRALS.
Victoria
B am to 10 pm
2720 MILL BAY RD. 
Mill Bay 
8 am to 9 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY. 
Colwood 
8 am to 10 pm
HARBOUR PARK MALL 
Nanaimo 
8 am to 10 pm
l-ONOWOOD SYATBON
SS01 Tumor Road 
Nanaimo 
8 am to 1 O pm
280 E. ISLAND HWY. 
Parksvilla
7 am to 11 pm
6tH & ENGLAND AVE. 
Courtenay
8 am to 9 pm
MOUAX’S CENTRE 
Caangos 
S am to 8 pm






A .trip to Mew Zealand
Details in Produce Dept.
BC OKANAGAN CAN 1 WASHINGTON JUMBO
Organic ^ Waiia Waiia 
Cherriesea Sweet Onions
1 quart : 11-521(9
• Moin»y Dew «> CreiraisSiaw
• SIssarByra ® Sarsta LOBaws
• Oalia ■■■ : - ' © ..Casaba- ■
' ■ •'Juaei Canary : .:





^ese link darUngs are just pesfect, boil whole, smother in butter M^imhjmhher^









- i»o*r ■ I " ' ii«
Parfait DiaButhns
4lH.fS>0-r " ...... —.............* ... . ' . ■
Non Stop Besionia;. JL
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See us for complete 
repairs to all makes of 
vehicles, trucks and RV^s





^PeiiiBsala Brake ^ '
Neighbourhood Service Centre” 




George, a grey-haired schnauzer living in Florida, has re­
cently caught the attention of the medical world for his un­
canny ability to sniff out malignant melanomas (good moles 
that fell in with the wrong crowd and are now •— bad moles).
George has actually been hired by a Tampa Bay derma­
tologist to sniff patients suspected of harboring cancerous 
moles, and George can, in fact, detect these NDP moles
everytime. . i a •
I tried recently to contact the dermatologst. Dr. Mel Anin, 
but he was out of town, up fishing coho in Port Hardy. So I 
turned to Murph, my trusty mutt, and asked 
him to see if he and (jeorge could sniff each
otherout ^ -,ir,,
Murph put dovm his copy of The Wolf 
Within, seemingly pleased at an opportunity 
for a fresh sniff, and within minutes actually 
got a hold of George.
I recorded the canine conversation as fol-
'lows:"''’r
“Hello, is this Doggie Schnauzer?”
“Hello Murphy,” replies George in ahusky 
voice. '
“Enough with the husky voice, you’re a 
schnauzer. So, Dr. Dave here wants the big 
scooper on your ^g sniffing moles.”
“That’s right, been at it since I was a ' „ 
whippet snapper.
‘You’re lucky ‘cause I can’t even get near 
the kid’s hamster cage vrithout getting my
'a ‘e 'g Baarn
“No Murph; skin moles. When Dr. Mel sees a patient with 
a mole that either itches, turns coloi^ gets hard; bleeds, or 
grows either outward or sideways in an irregular or ruff fesh-
ion; he calls me in for a sniff. Bec^se cancer;^^
umque odors, and we dogs hmre 220million sni^g cells (hu­
mans hhve only five million), I’ye been franed tO detect this 
cancer odor.”
“Wov/, me I’m still on crotches. Must say, I get a kick out 
of that jacldcnife reflex that visitors to my house do when I 
plant my snoot in the oV inseam.”
“So, George, v/hat do you do when you actually find this 
mountain of a mole hill?”
‘‘Well I usually point ‘er out to Dr. Mel and he then calls in 
that hot dog Doberman to pinch’er off. We then send it to the 
black lab to be analyzed and.... I’m always right.”
“Wow, no shih-tzu?” ...
“None, but if the mole is on the ear we just get the boxer
to bite it off.”
“Gee, must make a mess.”
“Nothing that ol’Starr, the bloodhound can t clean up.
“When do you work?” , . ,
“When I’m on collie and Mel Anin needs me, he just sends
the Golden to retrieve me.”
“Now George, I understand that malignant 
melanomas are among the worst possible 
cancers to get”
“That’s right, Murph.”
“The average human has about 25 nioles.
A mole is really just a collection of melanin 
pigment-containing cells. People vrith lots of 
moles, and especially those vrith many differ­
ent types of moles, have to keep an eye on 
them for changes.”
“They can occur anywhere, including 
the colored part of the eye and under the 
hails The worstplace is the lower back, be­
cause a cancer may be well progressed be­
fore it’s even noticed back there.”
“The key thing is, like most cancers, to 
catch them early on to increase your 
chances of survival.”
“So what else do you do if the human has a malignant; 
V'melanoma?”. '-A'
‘Well, then they have to get a GAT scan,” Both dogs snort 
‘n chortle; “to see if ithas spread to the brain and other areas.” i 
‘You know, aU I ever do is greet^^s, bursars indiided, 
“with a cheerfol smile tmd a Mend^^
Schnauzer sounds a lot more fun than mine.”
“Not always Murph. 1 recently recommended some heavy 
petting to a lady for her menopaws and she smacked me so 
hard I fell off tlie table and broke my tail bone.”
“Oooh, musflve hurt”
‘Ya, but fortunately we had a bony setter in the next
room.
ii;
Some simple preventive measures can help you stay safe in the sun
gylaya^bte
News Review Contributor
It’s that time of year again to slip, slap and 
slop.'.^'' >' '■
For all those diehard sun worshippers who 
persist In spending long hours in the sun witli- 
out protection, that’s slip on clotliing, slap on a 
wide brimmed hat, and slop on sunscreen. _ 
Wliile summer is the season to spend time 
outdoors doing the activities everyone loves, 
they can be done safely so that no one is at risk 
for skin cancer.
According to tlie Vancouver Island Cancer 
Centre, chronic ultrawolet light exposure can 
result in premature skin aging, changes to the 
skin’s immune system, damage to the eyes and 
skin cancer or malignancy.
Cancer is the most serious long-term effect of 
sunlight on skin. But there arc lota of good rea­
sons to lake a few extra minutes and cover u|) be­
fore going outside.
Between tlie hours of 11 a,in. and 4 p.m. the 
sun’s rays arc at their strongest, so (or young 
children, whose skin Is die most soiwltiye, It’s 
Imixirtant to be particularly careful, warns the 
B,C. Cancer Agency,
Tlie most common skin cnticera am basal tell 
carcinoma, squamous cell earclnomii and ma­
lignant melanoma. Tlieir tiamea Imllcato tlie ^)a^ 
Tlcular cells In the aldn from which they grow. 
Such cancers are most often seen bn sun-ex­
posed areas such as the head, heck, rim of tlie 
ears, chin and back of hands, par tlailarly In fali-
sldnncd individual^.; ^ “ V
Basal cell carcinoma's are the moM conihion 
i skin rilblieV'aild liWoiihf foi* ^ jibr'behl bf sldii
cancer cases. Tliey are characterized by a thick­
ening of the skin vnth a small crater in tlie mid­
dle. Sometimes they appear as flattened shiny ar­
eas of skin witli no thickening.
Squamous rell carcinomas are the second 
most common and account for 10 to 20 per cent 
of cases, lliey usually appear as painless ulcers 
Witli a thickened edge.
Tiie rarest but most serious form of sldn can­
cer is malignant melanoma. Ti'pically in the 
form of a small black or brown spot, often a 
mole, it grows horizontally or more deeply into 
die skin. TTie larger and deeper tlie cancer, die
phatic padiways in die skin, allowing it to spread 
into odier areas.
Wliile one in three people arc affected by can­
cer at sonic point in tlieir lifetime, and skin can­
cer is die most common csuicer in Canada, there 
is also a skin cancer cure rate of 95 per cent, But 
early detection is the key.
Till* B.C. Cancer Agency lists four important 
warning signs for early detection of malignant 
■''nielanoma:" ■
‘A' fornsymmelry.'BVfor border irregularity, 
"C for color variation, and ‘IV for diameter 
greater dian six mllllmctera.
S A sjiotwidi one half unlike die odier lialf, scal­
loped or poorly circumscribed borders and color 
varindon in alhitles of black, brown red, white or 
blue IhoD is a sign of a malignant melanoma.
Tlie B.C. Cancer Agency also urges ixiople to 
reptir t any changes in die size, shape or color or 
a mole or birthmark, or the development of a 
mew mole to their physician. ^
A few preventive mensures can go alongway 
'' ibiH^rils’ftWyiriflf liealthy in’ tlib fdtifre^ ’ ’ ^''
■MNEH
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Home stay students
Getdng a fresh perspective
e are about to 
have another 
daughter.
At our age this statement 
raises a few eyebrows, al­
though given what has been 
happening in the w'orld lately 
it does not have the shock 
value it would have had a few 
years go.
Our daughter; in this case, | 
will be from Japan.
Fmthful readers may re- ^ 
call that this is not the first 
time we have hosted ajapan- 
ese student Indeed, there 
are three girls in various 
parts of that island 
country who write reg­
ularly to their Canadian 
mom and dad and we
enjoy getting their let­
ters..;:'
. Me learn a lot from 
this experience and like 
it so much that Wendy 
has become the Island 
representative for a
guage of business and the 
Japanese are keen business 
people.
We have been told, and it 
seems to be true, that many 
Japanese families begin to save 
for these overseas trips when 
their children are born, much 
as we save to send our kids to 
college.
In any case, in about a month 
pii 16-year-old Hiroko Ishihara 
will be cUmbing onto an air­
plane and taking the gru­
elling 12-hour flight across 
the Pacific.
By the time she gets from 
her home, on one of tiie 
smaller of tiie Japanese 
islands, to Os^a or
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
_ T /• 1 . Tokyo for the flight, then
Many Japanese families begin gets from Vancouver 
to save for these overseas trip^ ; 
when their children are horn” and comes to our home 
; ■ Brad FraEikiSiii
In need of financial advice? Doug 
Wedman, C.F.P., will help you sort 
the options for a clear financial 
picture and a bright financial future.
Doug Wedman established an 
independent financial planning 
office in Sidney, in 1995. This year, 
in a move to provide comprehensive 
financial services, the office became 
an affiliate of the C.M. Oliver 
Financial Corporation. The office 
team includes financial planner 
Diane Jerowsky, Jason Kupery a 
broker/administrator, and Greg 
Archibald doing marketing support.
I ejq)ect she will have 
been travelling for 20 
./ ^ / hours or more and she
■ ■- ■' :■ will be terribly jet- 
la^ed. Even 16year-olds need some down toie af­
ter an ordeal like that .
It will be her first time outside her native 
country and I imagine she is looking forward to
1 **
company which helps to arrange homestays, as 
the Japanese call them. (Here endeth the com 
mercial).
With the Japanese economy in a recession,
the flovv of Japanese visitorshas trailed off to a uic u ip w.ui ~
great extent and we had almost desp£ured of hav- exchange letters^d photographs, but she must
’ fri a student this summer We had not reck^ ; have ^^
oned, however, with the great importance the freated by the two large straiigers wh^ ^
Japanese place oh haring their chikfren lezan a^ tn
<;^nTid laneuane usually English. I'or we can t wait We are eapr to
" We tend to forget that, as English speakers, meet Hfrokp ^
wecangoalmostanywhereintheworidandfind^rPlpressu^
someone with whom we can cormnunicate^ff from;v^a^^
you grow up on an island speaking Japanese, mg to do Ais from tune to time, to see your 0^
Beyond that Enj^ish is the internatioh^ Jan- fresh eyes. It is good for the perspective, j
The C.M. Oliver Financial Corporation offers complete personal financial planning services from 
pre-retirement and estate planning, to tax planning. Whether your goal is short- or long-term, Doug 
can help you choose from a wide range of products; high interest GIC’s, bonds, mutual funds, 
segregated funds, RESP’s, limited partnerships, annuities, individual stocks, and life and disability 
insurance. Doug is also the sole representative of the Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
Group Insurance Plan, a benefits program for small business.
Call Doug today for an appointment with your financial future.
C. M. M OLIVER.
GROUP OF COMPANIES : .. Growing C/Zent VVeoW) Sinw 1907 ;
Doug Wedman, c.F,P.
C. M. Oliver Financial M
at'SidneyV Copy: S|^aa!ist:
Motaries^^.a tni.
Ttee are;:a W ;'
save; but each comes with a price
One of the great things about financial prod- If at any time you feel tliat a transaction is be
ucts today is the number of choices available to ing recommended simply to trigger a fee you 
tlie consumer. N ot only is there an astounding would be well advised to change advisors.
array of products and services, 
there is an equally astounding va­
riety of payment options open to 
tlie investor.
Despite subtle variations tliere 
are essentially three different 
ways tliat one pays for a financial 
service. Tlie first and easiest to 
identify is "commission sales." 
Essentially each time a product is 
bought or sold a transaction 
fee or commission is 
charged.
Because Uie commission 
is charged only when there 
is a transaction, an obvious
As a way of counteracting the 
perceived negatives of the com­
mission structure, it has become 
fashionable for financial institu­
tions to offer "fee for service" 
types of accounts.
Essentially the fee is charged 
as a percentage of the assets un­
der administration. Tyi)ic.ally tliis 
fee runs between 1 jiercent and 1 
1/2 tier cent dejicnding on 
the tyiie and size of the ac- 
' count. ' ’' '
As always there are 
both pros and cons. On the 
plus side the potential for 
any ixirccived conflict of in-
‘ ■ mrnmis
tion may be recommended negative side, the fees are
to (rigger the commission, charged regardless of the iterformnnee and are
It is sometimes easy to forget the fact tliat ...................................
• Wills
I • Conveyancing 
: • Powers of f f 
Attorney
MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
A REGULAR PART OF 
YOUR WELL BEING PLAN
Registered Massage Therapist
Licensed 1979 ^ ^
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 
2412D Beacon Ave, 655-3355
there is often considerable service provided 
which is not being directly paid for.
Wliilc tlie transaction triggers the fee, in rtv
ongoing even if your iiivestmenl strategy is to 
buv and hold.
'Flic third basic fee structure is whore the fees 




hUmrjaim'H WliiiP 'lilvd 05(F0f58f)
Ask Doug about:
• $400 Education Grant 
wilhanRliSP
• 100% Guarantee on 
SEG/MUTUAL TUNDii
• Sinail tSusincsii llcaltti 
6C Dcnta! llcncflt Flan
Doug Wedman, C.F.r. 
C.M. Oliver rliiaiiclal 
■ 635-0707 ^ 
234flA BoaconJ Sidnby
wiim: UIK UiUiniiv. iu u...V .vv -............  •
ality the Ininsaction is onlv part of tlie total ser- ment fees in a mutual fund or a spread on de­
vice being provided. Oii the plus side, lliis itosif rates. Tiuiixria no right or wrong fee istriic-
incthod is transparent to all parties and it is easy turc. It is simply one more thing that inveslars
.1 to determine, as an investor, if you tire rrx'civtiig sliould be aware of and comfoi lahlc with before
value for your commission dollar, theylnvcsl
i
FKINCES9 CRUISES
it's (WOT* (liHfi rt (:’n(<(4».', Il'n llu! t/Jiw lUml 
9 " ' *
on the Grand Princess
]■’
I;t From:*869-- U,S.cruba0l1%%nt<trs
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Soil, Bark, Manure, Rock
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
Michcll Excavating Ltd.
7473 East Saanich Road 
Saanichton, B.C.V8M 1W2
662-1640




















9420 West Saanich Road
(250) 656-1671
J
SHARP. THE SATURATIOH POIOT by Waterman
In 1912, the Scott-Poison family' arrived"
on
work hard and labour, on the land was 
required to establish the homestead. It is 
from tliis spirit thai Poison's Tractor
C omeI ,M—e>r<Tr»ri intn Pn1ifon’«5
Windows?
We Can Help!
Replacement of sealed units, 
' aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Windows Door& 
Skylife Screens
Wo soli & Install alurhlnum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
soalod units & roller scroons
, FREE ESTIMATES
662-4612
Ovor iMYoofi ol EKjHKtonc®
6680 Mlrah Rd., Saanichton (off Koallng)
imCiUaeipxcayanoii-vvuiii. whu a luuu^i- 
tiredbackhoe. ' , •
Traditional preparation of fields arid. 
vegetable gardens for planting eiqianded 
'to include preparation of the land for
MiSTii ncjr*jirii n O'■jf;* V ^
The backhoe is skillfully used for general
__ '__ ____—^—1.
cuswmmiiULiuc. ; ^ a
Having owned and* operated Rodeo for 
over 20 years, Roger has accumulated a 
wealth of experience .dealing • with 
products, budgets, and most.importandy, 1
. _1*__ _______ -A.!.
J
insi^iauuu auu i cpoii a.
Rock garden preparation has become a 
speciality and v/e offer an unscreened 
manure/soil mixture. .
This family business talces pride in 
offering their serrices to a community
Whether it’sdrapes, blinds,\painhng, M 
wallpapering, caipelmg or ^ng. Rodeo,; < 
with your-guidance, .can-develop Your; 
Perfect Place on Ae Peninsula., , 1
“I provide in-home service, and 1 enjoy 
visiting my clients in their homes where 
we can talk view,’ colour,. andqu8s,;,^best ' 
deals, i’new furniture,/and yes —' the 
weather, the roses, and all other things 
sfiecial to this area.
From custom', draperies,. bedspreads,.
wwii
Excavating Sl Tractor 
Service Ltd."
... 9420 Weal Saanich Uotui
(2S0) 6.‘»6.1671 656-4642
O EMEMBERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Rememberirig tostop watering your lawn.... ..well, that’s another
story' Maybe it’s best to turn those responsibili-, 
tiesoverto
FOR MORE information; CALL : '
e^m. EQmPMENT LTD^
2070 Keating Cross Rd., Saanichton
living rooms even rooms for hotels and 
in ships -- for creating, remaking and 
restoring, Roger and Rodeo are right here 
on the Peninsula for '
...
!" Roger Comarliin, B.E.
718 Ardriiore pr,, Sidney,
#5': C'iW :.v'''i .’j'f
. ' "S' ■
SPECIALimC IN 




y'' 'L >/■ ^ If.'*. mI'sIv ;
6829 Vwaness Rd., Saanichton
.......... , 1................................. ;'.\s.u >',.1...........
V f < * ! ■
: SAVE $$$
Quality Codar Wood 
Products Direct from 
Manufacturer
.^ Quality Garden Furniture 
<<>* Planter Boxes 
Fence Panels 
Telephone Booths
Over 50 Products to Choose From
HAYWOOD 
EXTERIORS 05/ aWV
6677 Mlrah Rd. (Oil Ksatlng XRd.) 
OPENMON-SATMM-5PM
^Buildlrtg
Tools & Equipment to 
Mako the Job Easy



















Mtm.'Ffl. ri;u'-yi,'io Sun. ic-'t
SHOVyriOOM *l<6.67fl’2 Vtoyanenis flrf.
(D.hltid th. Ptinlniuli|i Co.€ift At> K.u.dng)
6S2-6959
V'
If t • 1 1 , I
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The Fraser River gold rush 
brought many enterprising 
men and women to B.C., each 
trying to strike it rich by dig- 
git^ and panning for the shiny 
metal.
Others sought their wealth 
by taking advantage of the 
thousands of travellers who 
passed through Victoria on 
their way to the goldfields.
George Richardson, who 
owned 459 acres of land in both 
North and South Saanich, orig 
inally came to Vancouver Is­
land as a servant of the Hud- 
‘ son’s Bay Company, later he 
built the Victoria Hotel in 
1858, which was probably the 
city’s first brick hotel.
eorge Kchard- 
son was born 
in March 1826, 
in the County 
ofKent,Eng- 
landnnl849, at the age of f 
23, he was persuaded by a 
; dose friend, Dn John S. Helm- ? 
cken, to join the Hudson’s 
Bay Company and travel to 
Vancouver Island.
Receiving a cash advance, . 
he boarded the HBC Barque 
Nornian Morison on Oct 18. 
Leaving Gravesend, the trip 
tbokjust over she m(mths, g^^
' ring round Cape Horn.; On ' 
the voyage, there was a 
breakout of small pox and Dr. 
Helmckenvwas kept busy car­
ing for the appropdmately 20 
passengers infected. Helm- . 
cken controlled the advance 
of the deadly disease, to the 
point that there was only one 
fatality
Arriving at Esquimau on 
March 24,1850, Richardson 
and about 80 otlier passen­
gers, made their way to Fort 
Victoria. It was not long after 
Uiat Richardson was sent to 
Fort Simpson, where he 
served the Company.
On Sept 3 of tliat year he is 
recorded as refusing to per­
form his duties.. Outside of 
this reference, there is no 
otjier employment informa­
tion available concerning his 
time with the HBC.
Upon returning to Victo­
ria, Richardson fell in love 




couple ai'rived at Esquinicilt 
Harbor in early February 
1858.
Before long the Richard­











chases tliat George Richard­
son acquired was 300 acres in 
South Saanich [Sections 9-11, 
Range,4East]. He initially ap­
plied and paid his first install­
ment for the land on Nov. 4, 
1858, before it was officially 
surveyed, and its pre-emption 
record was issued officially 
on March 4,1859 after tlie 
survey.
By Aug. 17,1861 he sold to 
Francois Gravelle, another 
former HBC servant, who in 
turn sold to a colored settler 
by the name of Howard Estes. 
Estes eventually sold part of 
the land to Thom.as Michell 
on March 26,1868, whose 
: femily would farm it for 130 
I; years.
On March 2,1861,
Richardson purchased a sec­
ond piece of property, this 
time in North S^ich [Sec­
tion 19, Ranges 2 & 3 West]. 
He sold it on May 7,1863, for 
the sum of $750, to Henry 
Wain, where the family 
I homestead was built
The Richardsons operated 
I their successful hotel for sev­
eral years, at times leasing the 
management of it to others.
Onpne occasion they re­
ceived the shock Of a lifetime. 








STEVENSON JENKO ________ -
TrafalgcU' Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Bientwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687 ,
Life can be a beach...
if you enter to win a trip for two to Mexico, that is,
Watch in iii
After 6 years at the helm of foe Good Ship SPCOC, 
Gary and April MaePherson will be sailing in new waters.
Gary and April for foe drive, determination and 
’dedication they have rendered to foe 
.wsSaanich Peninsula business community.
which 
P' they pur- 
chased on ' 
March 30, ati ci u
■ and an English woToociTOSAwtiRTEsvecAjis (jig northeast cor-
wife at that — so he re­
turned to England.
“ [He] always said he was 
the lucldest man alive be­
cause a pretty English girl 
[Mary Ann] fell in love with 
him... and she was tlirilled
ner of Gover nment and 
Courtenay Streets.
There has been a long­
standing argument concern­
ing the Victoria Hotel and the 
Royal Hotel, both having been 
claimed as the first brick hotel
with his stories of the beauti- in the city. ITiis comes about 
fill, free New World and its op- because they were buUt about 
portunities and she wanted to the same time, and the corn- 
come with him to tlie British pletionofboth were held up 
shores of the Pacific and fortiielack ofbricks. Appar-
make for him a new home,” ently, tlie Victoria Hotel was
related the late Victoria histo- ‘‘finished temporarily by using 
rian James K. Nesbitt wood and tlius ... able to cater
Leaving London on the to tlie public wfaits sometime 
HBCBaiqueJ^’wccss/fojwIin before the Royal." 
midsummer 1857, tlie young One of tlie fii^st land pur-
655-2600




oil Op4lOI1il| § j^W'i
We are completely re-doing the gym.
NEW PAINT, NEW CARPETS 
More Washroom & Shower Facilities!
A Complete New Look!
/ Large Seniors Program 
/ Personal Trainers 
/Bikes
r/fjr ' ■" ■ .......
#101 - 2245 James White Blvd., Sidney
/ Large Pro Shop 
/Juice Bar
655r3393
Also in the Cowichan Valley
743-0511
, XT''
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ComiNUED FROM PAGE 27
^he incident was re­
ported in the SepL 
9,1876 issue of Ae
___ Daily Colonist
“At about half past 10 o’­
clock last night the loud re­
port of an explosion in the 
neighborhood of Government 
and Courtenay Streets was 
heard, accompanied by the 
crashkig sound of breaking 
glass and on hastening to the 
locality mentioned it was 
found that a violent explosion 
of gas had taken place at Vic­
toria Hotel.
“It appears that Mr. George 
Richardson, proprietor of the 
hotel, had retired with mem­
bers of his family to the upper 
story of the building, but 
noticing a strong smell of gas 
he came downstairs to dis­
cover whence it originated.
“Imprudently, Mr. Richard­
son carried a lighted candle 
in his hand and almost imme­
diately he entered the front 
sitting room a large volume 
of gas which filled the room 
exploded with great violence. 
Itblew down afour-inch 
brick partition separating the 
front room frpni the back sib^^ 
ling room, tore the plaster
from the wjdlsi wenched^
0 ^eiral doors JUid otherwise 
damaged the buil^g and 
furniture.
“Mr Rkh^dsbh, who is S j
one of our leading citizens, a 
true pioneer, almost miracu­
lously escapkl with a severe 
singeing, his h^ being 
burned close to his scalp and 
one of his hands suffered 
somewhat The fire bells 
rang an alarm, but the ser­
vices of the department were 
not required.”
TTie Cb/o«tsf gave more de­
tails of the fiightful ocair- 
rence in its next issue:
“The scene of the explo­
sion on Friday night was vis­
ited by many persons yester­
day. The parlor and dining 
room are mere wrecks. The 
brick partitions are prostrate, 
part of the stairs are gone; the 
windows are shattered, the 
window blinds, curtains and 
wallpaper burned off.
“In the upper par t of the 
hotel, two windows were 
blown out by the rush of the 
ignited gas, which, after pros 
trating the partitions seems to 
have forced it way up the 
stairway “
‘The family were preparing 
for bed when they detected a 
strong smell of gas. Some re­
pairs had been going on in the 
p^lor during the day, and Mr.
- ^Richardsoii repaired thither 
■with a candle ill his hand. He 
entered the parlor and was 
trying to discover the leak. 
when the explosion occurred.
“He dropped oh his hands 
V and knees, but hot before his
head and one of his hands 
was severely burned. Amidst 
the crash of brickwork he 
contrived to avoid injury and 
crawled out over the debris.
‘The family on the upper 
flat, alarmed by the shock and 
the sight of the burning gas 
as it ascended the stairs 
rushed screaming to the bal­
cony, whence they were as­
sisted to the sidewalk by sev­
eral citizens who chanced to 
be standing near...
“The damage will reach 
several hundred dollars. A 
street lamp at the corner of 
Fort and Government streets 
was wrenched from the post 
by the force of die concus­
sion. The sound of the explo­
sion washeaf d half armile dis­
tant and resembled that of a 
heavy gun fired in the harbor. 
The accident was the result of 
a leak in the gas pipes caused 
by the repairs in progress in 
the parlor”
Once again they moved, 
this time to No. 4, Quebec 
Street
By 1895, he was running 
the Victoria Hotel which had 
been renamed the Windsor 
Hotel. He managed it until 
September 1903, when it 
was sold.
Mary Ann Richardson died 
at the age of 74, on Oct 23,
1911. George would follow 
her 11 years later on June 18, 
1922 at the age of 96.
The Colonist reported in his 
obituary that ‘The late Mr. 
Richardson was essentially a 
poneer—in the early days 
he devoted his energies to de­
velopment projects and was 
one of those who assisted in 
making Victoria.
“Needless to say, he was 
the repository of many inter­
esting reminiscences bear­
ing upon the early days. He 
was well liked, and as his 
age would indicate, led a 
healthy life.
“ He came of a hardy 
strain, of the character which 
makes the romance of pio­
neering.”
Calling aa Cor^s — the an­
nual picnic will be held Sun­
day, July 12 at noon, 3001 
Glenlake Road. For informa­
tion call 655^9145.
ship, fiin, fellowship and ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Sue at 656- 
6819 or Pauline at 652-0024.
For more info., call John 
Wheeler at 655-1812.
I
t was after this excitement 
that George Richardson 
moved his family to Rae 
Street, and took up farming, 
apparently leasing or renting 
the Hotel to another party. By 
die earlyT880’s thefemity ? 
nioved to North Park ^eet, 
above Quadra. There they 
resided imtil about 1889, 
when they took up residence 
at the Douglas House ph Gor­
don Street until 1893.
Sidney Breakfast Club 
monthly meeting has a new 
venue, at Newport Restaurant- 
by-the-Sea, 9891 Seaport Place, 
Sidney. Doors open at 6:45 
a m , with the meeting at 7 on ■ 
Thursday, July 9. Speaker: 
Joanna Munro, provincial co­
ordinator for Festival of Sci­
ence & Technology‘98. I - ^
The Peninsula Garden Club 
meets the second Thursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m; at Sid­
ney Eiilver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Drive.Tliis mondi’s 
speaker Andrew Yoeman will 
give a talk on “Landscaping 
With Herbs.” New members 
are always welcome.
The SidnQ/' lions Club meets 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month (6:15 p.m. for a 
6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club. For more info., call 
Dick at 656-2386
The Sidney Alters Associa­
tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of every rnonth 
(^ept July and August, at 
Ae Mills tead legion. SAA 
features guest speakers, draw 
prizes, deihies and a monthly- 
ladder board and local fishing 
info. For info.; c^l 652-5559.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Grafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at fte Brentwood Cultural 
Genfre. Guest speakers, vrork- 
shops, resource fibrary and 35 
chance thehetwbik with t^ 
ented painters sailptors, pot­
ters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 
656-^24 formore information.
The Rotary Club of Sidney 
meets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). 
Fellowship 6 - 6:30 p.m. fol­
lowed by a dinner meeting. 
Visiting Rotarians and prospec­
tive smernbers warmly wel­
comed. Call Jack at 65^2594 
■,.,rform6re.info;ee;'':'-'e'e.;-
Are you new to the S^mich 
Peninsula within the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for friend-:
The 50+ Ghoupat Friendship; 
Baptist' church (820 Central 
S^ich Rd.) meets the first 
Monday of eikh month.
The Kivvanis Club of Sidney 
and Peninsula meets Wedhe^
; days at7:30pm. (7p.ifr sbciaD 1
«at;;theifrbquois P^ 
hotise;^95 Ocean AveJfCSll 
Joe at 656-^17,0? Ikncanne at 
881-7646 40 confirm location 
aridpfogram.
The Bear Pub Serves.;.
full Western cuisine with a wide selection of
etc.
We feature 3 lunch and 3 dinner specials daily.
Sidney Stamp Club meets 
the second Saturday of every 
month in the Nell Horth 
Room of the Sidney-North 
Saanich Library at 1:45 p.m.
Tlie Rotary Club of Sidney- 
by-thbSea meets 7:15 a.m. 
every Thursday at the Sidney 
Travelqdge (2280 Beacon 
Ave.) Continental breakfast is 
served. Gall Chris Raper at 
6554545 for more info.
eksefroivsis 
•ddriSihctlrcora
Spoclallzlng In fine Hair | ®^ “ rhttp;//vYv.com/-gbentham
Chinese Buffet 
Luncheon










Also, room for rent 
1 available for esthetics 
or aromatherapy.
«202 - 9775 4th Sl„ Sidney
655-5023
For all your 





Pndno CoaU Siivlnpis 
Real lilKtatc Division Ltd.
take advantage of our promotion.
Pick up our special meal card — buy seven entrees and rocfilwo the noxi ontroe Irool 
The card also enters you for our monthly draws, of a Wookonil tor 2 in Qiiallcum,
or 2 Diiinets and Movio TIekots in Victoria, plus numerous other prlxos. 
Phono us for details. Tickets available at front desk, pub, lounge and beer store.
call for additional Information
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Some helpful pollination hints and more
Keep plants wet —- but not too wet
everal interesting things have hapi)ened tliis week so far.^ 
Tlie squashes are beginning to flower. I love these blos­
soms, they are so big, and bold, and such a brilliant gold 
- in the early morning sun. Sadly tliey will have done their 
thing, and be crumbling by late afternoon.
Usually there are dozens of male blooms before there is a fe­
male, but this year all the flowers seem to be girls, 
and despite “women’s lib” a male is absolutely 
necessary if we are to have any Iftnit!
I finally found a male flower of a different vari­
ety of squash, and used it to pollinate several fe­
male zucchinis. I’m pretty sure tliis will work. _
For anyone that’s not familiar with tlie sex life 
of melons, the ^1 is the one witli the sw^elling be­
hind the flower. If it has been successful we 
should be eating small zucchinis by the end of 
the week.
Tlie pea patch has really produced this year, 
and already some of the pods are looking "past | 
their best.” Hiniself picked a lot yesterday and | 
between us we shelled them all. I steamed ; 
them for about three or four nunutes, together | 
with some mint, put them in a colander under j 
the cold tap and then packed them with a sprig : 
of mint in cottage cheese cartons, covered ; 
them with water and froze them.
This way they will taste lilce fresh picked peas when they ^e 
thawed tliis winter.
Ugh! That horrible word “Winter.”
.. Sorry!,,' . ./
There was a call about planting an apricot free; Did it require
good drainage, etc. I think almost everything needs good 
dr^age, “root rot” being a common problem on a large part of 
thePeninkila. / ^ ;
Because apricots bloom so early in spring, it is also a good idea 
to plant it facing South or West, so that eariy niofning^sunshine
doesn’t touch the flowers before tliey have recovered from a frost. 
Planting against a wall Offers good support and additional warmth.
called to ask about her tomatoes : planted heb^eh her 
ms^. This. wili;m^e it difficult, but she pealb^sbpuld fry tfr^\^r 
die tbm^tbes.vrith plasticWhenevef i'iun direatens,
she will have to keep an eye on things.
This is the kind of situation that drives Himself mad. He 
fights all summer long to get me away for a few days, but I’m 
tied to die garden whether I’m here or not, worrying about “wa­
tering” mostly. Sort of spoils things, but why travel with tlie rest 
of the world when it is so nice at home? (My side of the picture, 
of course!)
Pam W. has tomatoes groiving m pots under 
tlie overhang. The edges of leaves are curling up 
and inward, like a clenched fist These plants are 
being fertilized witii “Miracle-Gro” every two 
weeks, and this may be part of the problem.
■ I’d suggest that fertilizer be witliheld until the 
. beginning of August
Just keep up the watering, and add a mulch of 
dried grass clippings (Please don’t use grass tliat 
has had weed- killer on.it until after three mow­
ings.) to retain moisture.
Oliver S. has parted vrith his black currants 
III to a happy jelly maker. Now John D. would 
like some Yellow Transparent apples, and, to 
be honest so would 1. These wonderful early 
apples mcdte the world’s best apple pies! John 
will come and pick them, so, if you can part 
with some please call me at 656- 5918.
To protect tomatoes from r^, jHiws#and
I have taken down my early shanty-tovra construction, and put to­
gether a remarkably (for us) handsome effort to keep the rain off 
our tomato crop.
Not without difficulties, of course! We used 10-foot lengths of
half-inch PVC pipe, bent over to malce an igloo-shaped cloche.
Now tliis may sound simple, but get two bone-headed people 
working together on something like this and you have a good 
chance of witnessing a murder. Several times one of the pipes 
flipped out of its fitting and went past my head like a bullet 
We treat one another with considerable respect when dealing 
witli a situation such as this, because you never know where die 
r next missile is apt to land. . ^ y
Ah. me!!! All we have to do now is attach the plastic coveting.
Surely, we can manage: thatyivithout causing serious
bodily harm. • ' -i.
HmzelmereFarfft Market
Family Owned & Operated
Fres’n B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm 
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-8887
Thanks bMhe breathing space
A messoge from ilie 75% of Brilisb Columbians who don't smoke 
lo businesses 5. public, pieces slaying smoke free 




specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
ipii PLANTS OF CHINA
i lii pi || a select group of broadleaf
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
^ YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std. 
tY Bonsai, 5 -25 years *
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, #5 pots.
, "Apricot Beauty" Daylily in bud, III pots
Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & blpom
TheT^ED Crisis and Information Line, Victoria, needs volunteers^ Learn “The Fine Heart Of lis­
tening” being offered throughout August and September at tlie Fairfield Community Place, 1330 
Fairfield Road: For information, call 386-6328.
NURSERY & design : 65
Road, behind SaahicH Fairgrounds
The Peninsula Community Association’s Youtli Employment program needs volunteers to work 
with teens and adults. This is not a large commitment of time and can be flexible witli your sched­
ule. Tliis program goesbn all year. Come and join a group of committed and caring volunteers. Call 
656^771."^ -
Victoria Arthritis Society needs caring volunteers for general help, fund-raising, speakers and 
workshop and group leaders. Free training and orientation. All ages welcome. Call 598-2278.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and Nortli Saanich) is looking for adult volun­
teers who are able to assist witli ongoing duties at tlie youtli centre. Support our youth by calling 
6554045.
Victorian" $269 "Camoo" $279
A volunteer is needed to assist witli a new re-molivation tlierapy program at tlie Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. The volunteer will work witli the therapist in tlie acute care and extended care units. 
For more information call 652-7519.
• Prices start at $149
» Custom sizes available at 
no extra charge
• Choose from 11 designs or 
design your own
• Installation available
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers, Part of tlie Provincial Emergency Program, ESS is 
responsible for setting up and running a rt‘ception centre for tlie public in tlie case of emergency or 




SeaFirst Insurance has moved 
to 7178 West Saanich Rd.
Two more reasons i
) SeaFirst lOpen Saturdays 9-5 p.m.-*to come to
Auto o^vcl • Marine 
^ ■ Personal • BusinessSeaFirst
Insurance Brokers 
6524141 *7178 W.SaanichM 
UrcntuKxxl Bity Village
© JNCORE! Create an dulstnifidlhs performance In you c)v/n home with custom-desiBned curtains and dfapcrlcs, which, 
.^complernisnt your homc’.s Interior dtScor. ♦ Choose from a \vldc:3electlon of vibrant fabrics and pleat styles; 
pinched; hand shirred; soblet; pencil and more, At Outlooks Window Works, we will help you pick the perfect drapery
'‘r ,y,/
i, ...
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The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giih 
ing preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and indi­
viduals holding events in our readership area. Publication is not 
guaranteed. Please submit written information b^oreSp.m. Friday 
for inclusion in the following Wednesday's paper. Calendar items 
should be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 First St., Sidney, 
V8L 3S5) or faxed to 65&5526.
HERMAN®* by Jim Ungur
Arts ^ Crafts
Focus on Arts at the Sidney Museum: “Up, Up and Away—One 
Man’s Passion for Planes” will be shown from July 10 to 27. Show 
features models of aircraft from a private collection from the 
ginning of flight through to Second World War, plus modern mit 
itary and cirilian aircraft. Sponsored by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Arts Council and the Sidney Museum. For 
information call 65^1322.
Sidn^ and Nortih Saanich Community Arts Council are look­
ing for fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft 
fair Sunday, Nov. 15. It will be held within a farmyard on W. 
Saanich Road neat Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and ani­
mals. Interested artists are asked to call 656-7400 to pick up an ap­
plication form.
AttentionArtisans ‘98participante: July3,1998 was the date for 
submitting inventory sheets. Additional inventory sheets may be 
submitted through July and August as work is completed. Also, 
please submit your biography. Both can be dropped at Sure Copy 
in Sidney, or mail to Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts 
Council, Box 2221, Sidney, V8L3S8.
•Cdn hy Urdtctl 1997
“Take your boots off.
I just scrubbed the floor.”
Registrations for Rainbows, a peer support propm for chil­
dren grieving a separation, divorce or death in tlie family, 
ing aSpted. To register, call Gloria at 652-5669 or Teresa at 656-
8943.
The Navy League of Canada’s Saanich Peninsula branch is look­
ing for sea cadets and navy league cadets. Meetings are at the Vic­
toria airport — Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy league 
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for sea cadets. Offermg 
fun, friends and a chance to learn first aid, seamanship, sports and 
more. Contact Don Coutts at 652-1568 for full detfols.
The 676 Kittyhawk Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
meets Tliursdays from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on Canora 
Road. Come out and explore the challenging opportunities of­




The first annual Donkey Day will be held by the B.C. Donkey 
Sanctuary on July 11 at Rip Tide Farm, Sidney,‘from 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. The sanctuary is just north of the Sandowne Race Track, a 
rr^e south of^e Swartz Bay ferry terminal on the West side of 




Sidney SitverThreads Be Well program on Monday^ 1 to 3 p.m. 
will only be doing Blood Pressure Monitoring from June 15 to Sep­
tember. Regular progranuning will resume Sept 21.
Reptiles are Cool is a program to be held at Swan Lake Nature 
House, 3873 Swan Lake Road, on Th^sday, July 16,1 to 4 p.m. 
Admission by donation. For information call Susanna Solecki at 
4794)211.
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of
spinning. Anyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
Wednesd^ knitdhg vvorkbute atPatricia’s Yarn Cabin. First
Wednesday of every month. Call 656i484l for det^s.
The Canadian Red Cross Society will hold blood clinics on Tues­
day, July 28,9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at Ministry of Health building. 
Appointments are necessary. Call 382-2213. On Wednesday, July 
29, a clinic will be held at the Institute of Ocean Sciences, 9860 
West Saanich Road, fromTb:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on Thursday, 
July 30 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
Mt Newton Centre is sponsoring an Antique and Collectibles 
show at San^ha Hall, Saturday, Jidy 25 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Early 
bird admission is at8 a.m. ($5 fee). Admission from 9 a.m. on is 
$2. Exhibitors still have a chance to be involyed. Call Grace Hicks 
at 656-8823. ■
Business
Fly-In &Open House at Victoria International Airport happens 
July 18 and 19 (vrith Air Show‘98). Pancake breakfeist, flying com­
petitions; prizes, and bid-fashioned hang^ dance (8 to 11 p.m.). 
Free camping and tie down. For information cM Ray at 3^14745.
1 newSid- Mkls aYbuii
?^op.Tburistcientre voluhteem^edn duty firbm^:30 a.m; to 6 
p.m., seven days a week.'
'hie Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
meets Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 a.m., and the third Monday of
every month (7 to 8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois Park clubhouse, 2295
Ocean Ave. Share ideas arid support, meet dynamic people and 
network. Guest speakers, refreshments. Sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce. Call 656-7166 for info.
Sidrii^ Parent Pa^cipatibhlfreschool, licensed facilitjfcexpe^,; 
rienced E;C.E. accepting re^stration now for three and foilr-year- 
pldsfbr September‘98. For information call 655-3333.
iThb^dna Wii^ of tiie Coiifetierate Aurforce, a grpup of vet­
eran y;S. military fliersv wfll bring “Sentimental Journ^’, a fullyii- 
.restored B-17 Flying Fortress Bpinber and a;Germari:HE-llI 
Henkel Bomber to the B.C; Aviation Museum on July 28,29 and 
30; 10 a.m. to 8 p.m;Admission to the Museum is $4 $3 Seniors);
Wild About Bobks summer reading program runs until August 
15 at Sidney/North Saanich (10091 Resthaven Drive) and Central
Saanich
Are you under employed? Ijooking for a new direction or career 
change? Camosun College’s Basic Employment Skills Training 
(BE^ and Employment Orientation for Wonrien (EOW) c^eer 
exploration programs could be your first step. These provincially- 
accredited eight-week programs begin in May, and you may qual­
ify for sponsorship. For more info., call Camosun at 3704932.
^onal Dbrary. participants will receive an activity booklet md the 
opportunity to enter weekly draws. A Read to Me program is avail­
able for preschoolers. Call the Sidney (65600944) and Central 
Saanich ^52-2013) branches for more information.
Peninsula Country Market at the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 
Stelly’sX Road., Central Saanich) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Farnvfresh 
produce, breads, arts and crafts. Alison Vardy plays South Amer­
ican harp. Community table: Victoria Natural Histor y Society. Gall 
6524691.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and North 
Saanich) is in desperate need of a sturdy filing cabinet to store 
supplies and documents. If you can help, call the youth centre at 
6554045.
Experienced and novice bird watchers are invited to enjoy the 
beautiful sounds and sightings of birdsfourid in and around Swan 
I^ke during a guided morning walk on Suridays and Wednesdays, 
July & August, at 8:30 a.m. Bring your binoculars and hats and 
meet in toe parldng lot at Swan Lake Nature Sanctuai-y, 3873 Swan 
L^re Road. No fee. Call Susanna Solecki at 4794)211.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030Third SI., Sidney 
I Saturday Mass5:00 p,m, 
Sunday Mass...;,,..., 10:30 a,m.
I ST. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
; 7726 W. Saanich Road , 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.mi
God’s World, Our World \
Worohlp In too Surnmortlmo
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH' 
SAANICHTON 
1973CultraAvenuo
I Holy CoiTimunlon,.. . . . . . . . . ....O’.IS ii.m. I
1 Sung Eucharist
[Sunday Schonl/Nurfiory,,,,,,, 10;00 a.m. |
652-1011
ST.JOHN’S S 
UNITED CHURCH T 
10090 W. Saanich Rd.
: (oppusllo Dftop Cove School)
10:00 n.m, Family Worship Sorvico | 




06fl6-3rd Street, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
17:45    Holy RUohnrM
10:00 II,m.....  Fnmily Euchorlil
CHILD CAim , L
........ ....... Chor»l iauclierl»l|
REV. RICIIAnDnOOT 650-5322
10,00 a.m.









702808 Drive, Bfoniwood Bay 
10:00 a.m; EVERY'SUNDAY 
, IfUlliWy, SUNDAY SCHOOL :
: ANDYOUIllWNISTIlltS /





__ SUNDAY SCHOOL sminsKriy, . .
Com Ml Our Orawing rtllowihip 
Rev. Dr. Cecil Kirk 656-2241
IveCKty. Vouih AclIyllloH
' . Horn# Hibla Hludiou
. nainhowi ^ 
" -Awana : 'r m
/MiONrtH.Y-Sonlof BOPliit
. Mon'i Fcillovyuhlfi ,
. Women's r-oiiowknip ;il
ISsM hr mr« hlurmohon call >
PASTOR 8PEMCEH • PASTOR OEOROE
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Bd,
i8:»8rn.............. ..... EuchnrlsKsak])





Ml. Newton X A St. RtlimBAANICHTOtVDFWMnVOOD
ISUNDAY SUMMER SERVICES]
9:30 A.M. ONLY (In Iho chinch)
Mmii MtURIMIIillll
Wednasday, Juiy 8,1998





Open House Saturday 2-4 p.m.
1255 Wain Rd.
-Townhomes, natural living, 75 acres of 
woodland, nature pond, underground 
services, RV parking, nature trails & close 
to marinas.
#10 #11 #45
- “Like new" Condition
- Spacious open living 
design for easy care
- 2 bed/3 bath master 
on main floor
- Adult complex
- Beautifully decorated 
home
-2 bed/3 bath (1970 
sq.ft.)
- Sunroom, den, large 
family room and 
basement (900 sq.ft.)
- End unit townhome
- Spacious floor plan of 
nearly 2000 sq.ft.
- Master on main, guest 
room on upper level.
- Wrap around deck & 
bright sunroom off 
kitchen
$269,900 $269,900 $269,900
DOUG BARBARA , GAYLENE
MENZIES ERICKSON SKETSCH
656-0911 656-0911- 744-3301
Pemberton Holmes Pemberton Holmes Pemberton Holmes
(Sidney) Ltd. (Sidney) Ltd. (Sidney) Ltd.
"Look, Johdnnah is sitting by herself in the cafeteria, let's find 
out what's wrong."
The four friends, vyeighted down with their books 
, dashed over to Johannah. .^^
“Is everything okay?"
Johannatv looked up, her fac^ tear- 
"'stdined. ;■.
"Wait till I tell you about the creep. I still 
shudder when I think about it."
;The friends huddled clo^tto her. ; ; j 
"What creep?"
Johanhah looked around, pulled ; : 
her friends closer and whispered,
''"Michael.":;:
Collective screams.
-“That horrOr? Whdt did he do 
now?" H7' /'./'O'''
Johannah towered her eyes.
“He tried to grope me!"




: Then one after another whispered.
"He tried the same with me."
Johannah suddenly stood up. ^
"Would you complain to the college 
administration?"
The five girls stomped Into the Dean's Office and 
lodged their complaints of sexual harassment.
The next day, the college administrators were called to an 
emergency oJIscIpllnary hearing.
The president of the college addressed the room 
"We have a complaint of sexual harassment. If we don't act 
. immediately, our reputation In the commurilty will be ruined." 
One of the younger administrators spoke up.
By Claire Bernstein 
Based on Actual Court Cases
That so-called "creep'^ must be allowed to speak in his 
defense." .
The presiderit relented. "Call the creep in for 9 a.m. 
tomorrow."
I When Michael got the phone call to attend 
the disciplinary meeting, he was furious.
"Who do they think they are? They think 
rrn guilty! How can t prepare a defense 
in less than a day? The college doesn't 
even have a policy on sexual 
harassment."
7; The next morning, Michael spoke 
before the tiearing. The corrimittee 
rhade their decision on the spot. > 
"Su^nded for four years." ;
rushed to his father's iaWyer. 
"Sue the college."
Michael was furious. “Your Honour, 
my future is on hold and I don't know 
why. I was Just trying to be friendly, I 
didn't know I was doing something 
wrong. There wasn't any sexual 
harassment policy. I find out about the 
hearings a day beforel Make the 
College lift my four-year susperrsion." 
Indignantly, the College stated, "Your 
Honour, this case shouldn't even be in court. 
We made a perfectly valid InternaT decision 
based on our procedures, You have no power to 
change It, We had a draft sexual harassment policy 
from which we made our decision. Michael shouldn't rteed 
a policy to know what behaviour Is acceptable. Dismiss this 
ridiculous easel*
Should Michael's suspension be lifted?
Youl Be The Judge. Then look below for ttie decision:
Daeitloni of fldmininirfllive tribunolt may be let aiide by the eourtt if they are not {
............................ * ......................... “ • • ♦made in aoeordonee with the prineiples of natural juatioe. Natural juitlee requires that 
fifi acciiued Jieraon be given a reajonabie opportunity to present his or her esse before
an unbiased deeision-makor. .
Del Elgersmo, Lawyer










“Michael, your .sutipension is lificrJ." lire judge aniunincctl, “Tlie college’s decision to tiunpcnd you was unfaii and 
undcmocriUic,'riicrc Was no real offence and no chnncp for luiefcnsc,'' i,
^'YOUI HE THU JUlilCiB Is IjhswI on uclunl comt ciiRfs, ToJiiy's ilcuislon is liiiscd on ihe facts nf ihc caw ami ll)c law of ihe [irovincc of Allwrla. 
If you Imvc a ((Inillar prolfiein, please onnsolt Rcoli-Monciicff tifr Coinpany. Clriiro HcrnKieln is a Montreal lawyer and n.atloanlly »yndieaied 
■ ^;'cpluipnitd,,Copyrlg|iUf)W l^«i|a ITnternnt^H,^,; .Ji- d: f: ''i ,f if- ^ T' i
ACT NOW!
immediate Ponession Possible in 
this Beautifully Kept Sidney Home
• Cul de sac location 
(stones throw to school).
• Large fully fenced yard 
“ Garage plus extra parking
• 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
(spacious 2 level design).





In the heart of Sidney. Walk to Safeway, parks, beach. 
Wonderful private back garden. Granny’s 1 bedroom home 
w/galley kitchen, wood stove, 2 appliances.
Needs work but has promise. Not quite the 
smallest house on the block - near to' it. 50 x 
110 ft. lot, lane access to garage.





- 2 IX3TS SIDE BY SIDE - *317,800 EA.
’ panoraniic ocean/mountain views 
• your oym boathouse - - 
■ site is prepped & ready!
- gorgeous sunsets
- private beach 
-quiet road
- will build to suit
2439 Meadqwiand Drive - »i53.9oo
Quiet neighbourhood, southern exposure, level 





I want to he your REALTOR!
2492 Hothesay Avenue, Sidney 
Sunday 2:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Two storey, 3 bedroom den, circular staircase with 
distinctive design and finishing. $384,900.
WMEWROM RESI^
Excellent location in Sidney on Third Street. Overlooking 
I’ort Sidney. You should view just to sec the cnsuilc.
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SAAN 1CHTON H! DEAWAY 
Open House Saturday 2-4 p.m.
.31 acre, professionally landscaped, easy care private level lot, 
3 bdrm., 2 bath up, 2 bdrm. 1 bath additional accommodation 
down, well maintained and a pleasure to show.
^239,900
DEEPCGVE
.58 acre, level easy care lot, 3,100 sq.ft, home, 790 sq.ft, 
garage/workshop, 288 sq.ft. shed,4 plus bdrm., 3 baths, family 
room, office, home immaculate with updated kitchen, wood 
floors, carpets, tastefully decorated and freshly painted, price 
to sell at ^ ^298,000
• Commercial • Re-Zoning 
"Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
® Buying or Selling TOM FISHER RALPH MEUSER
656-4626
GORDON HULME REALTY LT
Congratulations to these outstanding 
real estate professionals.
RESOEHTIAL » COMfctCflCIAt. PnOPCRTBS
EVElYSi'^R'UST
Pemberton Holmes




RESIDENT5AL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Si^©€§”
Oocated in the Lands' 
End - Deep Cove area. 
This 1 acre lot has I 
western views toward 
;GoWichan' Bay :& 
Saltspring island. 
Municipal water is at I 
the road and the lot 
has been perc tested. 
It’s waiting for you to 
build your,dream home! 
on. For further details] 
please call.
I^ew Price $289,000 ;
Custom; built Sidney family home, 
L 4 bedrooms oii same level, oyer 
; V3^400; sq.ft" Quality coiistructioh, 
huge kitchen, oodles; of storage. 
. Clqse tO rbeach access. SeaAdews 
front upper deck.
Private & Peaceful Country Settiiig...
V$299,500
Nestled on a beautiful .93 acre in the,Ardmore area Js this 
sparkling 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 1826 sq.ft, rancher. Cozy family 
room, heat pump with air conditioning. Security system, 2 car 
garage, built-in vac: system, skylights, sunny breakfast npok, 
patio & sundeck, all appliances included & sd- mucH m^^
; Close to ali schools, Sidney & transportation. Callmetodayfor, 
■additional info. You’ll be glad you did, itla real beauty!
Jean Dnnn
655-1816
Build^ur Dream Home.. 
$139,900
The perfect opportunity for'youdo huild the , home of your 
dreams on this lovely south east facing 1.01 acre lot on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Very private & sunny close to nature trails, 
?parks,:all schools & Sidney In a;desirable neighborhood, one 
you will be proud to join! Offered at $139,900.
Call today.
REALTY WORID™








656-0911 (a4hii) Pet fowls Hint laenr
tills seal are tested 







2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY CVMA Pol pood Cntlillonlion Protjrnm
IWSPRESSIVE
One Level Living $269,000
Motlouloualy malntalnod, eitualod just stops away from 
Sdnoy-By-Ttio-Soa. Ttiin 3 bodroom, 2 bath homo has 
much to offor, Ploasing ontry, largo spacious living room, 
dining room with 14' oollings, largo kllchon with oatlng 
area, gorgeous master bodroom with walk-in closal & A 
piGCQ cnsulto. Lovely landscaped back yard with private 
codar deck, Thlo roSIdonco tmly ollors the best In 
convonlonco, finish, and location, Please call lor further 
dotalls.MLH 123903.
Susan K. Dunn (MimAgor), Wenda llokl, Wayne Rramler, John Bruce, Wendy 
Herrick, Bill Knowles, CluiikitteKiiikowski. Bert Ma.son, Steve Mm-sli. John 
Meikle, Joya' Nordkmd, David Ovans, Susiut Iliii.'s. Mruy-Jane Kolxirlon, Karen 
Smlt, Brad Watson, Jivin McUsxl, Merle Balchin...
Excellent 
Starter Homes
... Wish (o say THANK YOU faHie over 1300 enlran(.s to 
‘iefr«th  free draw for this DFll Playhousci
GREAT FAMILY HOME
Lende End Rd. - Ocoanviowe $275,000
Bpaclous main floor living in this 3 Iwdroom 2,r3 bath homo, 
Located Irt a poacolul a privaio nolghliourhbod this homo 
offers a lovely living loom with honey onyx F/P, mmodoled 
kllchon wUh maple finish a access lo dock/oaling area, and a 
family room oil kilclwn with views as ; 
well, Enjoy fliei sunahlno and acllvo 
watorvlows from Iho honte a dock,
Groat .homo lor yoiir family 
MUf124674,‘V
$164,900
' EanchtsT Buplex 
2H0 Unnon Way,
New carpets, freshly 
decoratcti, 3 bclrms. 
Call Jack Barker
E-MAIL; doufl®cpinmorclal.nqt
“ThitnU You for IStilerlnU the Draw for Uik IMnyhoune” 
Sidney DayH/Canatla Day Celebration
tmit CONdlMHIIATIONS TO TllK WINNKK. VKT()HlAlll!Stl)kNT.AI,IJS()N ATKINS
DFH Real Estate lid. - Sidney 




2371 Orchard Avenue, ; 
Sidney,
nunnalow, exccllcnl 
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Just 2 Blocks To Beacon Ave. In Sidney! 
©hly $17S,@0O a ©pen To ©ffersS! 656-0911
A superb investment for young or old! This 4 bedroorti, 1.1/2 bath 
Cape Cod styie home of almost 1500 sq.ft, is veiy cute and solid as a 
rock, requiring very little work on the' OUTSIDE, but definitely needs 
new carpets, paint and plenty of redecorating INSIDE - making this an 
ideal opportunity for you to design and remodel your own 
RETIREMENT HAVENI Just think, NO STRATA FEES OR RULES AND 
regulations TO ABIDE BY! Walk to Seniors Centre,; Port of Sidney 
marina, all shops & buses! Drive by 9933 Resthaven Drive at 
Brethouh theri cajLIbny to arrange ^ personal tour Hurry - ^meone 










Ifs Summertime at Harbourside and.,.





been tnlfllly rrdniie, 4 
bi'drooins, y b-nllm. iv! lial is, >V('r 
If,200 Hr|,(l„ flrerlacn, 
office, l.W deck, 







Mi'flc livliiR/dinliiR area 
willi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . I’ll and pailo doors
lefliling mil lo a natural 
treed seltlnR wilb parllnl 




15 or belter? Relax in 
your tliorniiRlily modern 
delaebed home, 2 bdrms 
(i deii /i '2 ballirooms, 
DulstandlnR kllciten 
with (lelux lipplianccK, 
family room and lota of 




Spring ban sirrimR 
around Ibis atlraclive 
riincluT on one foil ami, 
'Ibis borne offers 
privacy, ntmnliiiic, space 
mill convenient loeaiion, 
(ireenbouii'e, develoited 
aniens and more, 
IWKK), , ,
Just ask any of the satisfied owners. Comments like these abound. ‘It's just a 
great place." "Peaceful and quiet," "What a wonderful neighborhood.’’ "Nothing 
to do but what you feel like,"
If “easy livin appeals to you, then so will life at Harbourside, Great care was 
taken to ensure that the last thing you have to worry about is where you live. 
These townhomes are, of course, beautifully appointed and built with detail and 
integriiy. You just ha ve to visit our site to see that.
The only part bf Harbourside you will have to work on is choosing how you 
spend your day. And like the lifestyle here, we’re sure tliat will be easy.'
Real Estate Ltd. 2395 Beacon Ave.
esmsi
“Tlftinlt You for Enterlnfll tho Draw for the IMnyliouso
Harbourside Townhomes
. 2235 Harbour Road :
Opm 'daily fron, 10:00 tun.- 7:00 pM, ::






CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS WEDNESDAY, July 8, 1998

























































1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances






Ceiluiar & CB 
Childrens Accessories
___ Clocks a Clock Repairs
1050 Clothing a Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service a Events 
Horse Sales a Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
1080 Fuel a Rreplaces 
1090 Furniture















Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a Equipment 
TV, Video a Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 ApartmentsySuites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Booms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out ol Province Vacation Propanias 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
omploymoht
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 HeIpWanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotelsfi Restaurants for Sale
HousesfbrSale ; ,






1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechtmics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 




1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars ,
1770 Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vohiclos Wanted
Saanich News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/V8T4R4 
Oak Bay News 
219-2187 Oak Bay Avei 
Victoria / V8R IGl
Esqulmait News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirror
6711 Eustace Rd.- 
Sooke . VOS INO
Pennlnstila News Beview 
9726 1st; St 
Sidney/V8L3S5: 
Goklstreain News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria/. V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Ci^ Wide Classified 
Phone; 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624 V
th6 Victoria News Group covers the Greker Victoria Region wiHi over 104,000 copies every W^he^ay and Frid^^OoW^ne^ay,
we cover each community in depth. On Friday, we write about issues tiiat concern everyone living iri me Capital regiori.
IVSon. 8-5, Tu^. - Ttiui®. 8-7
FH, ^5, Sat 84
mm
Please verify your ad on first publication 
dsAe to ensure there are no enors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds vrill only be 
responsible tor one incorrect Insertion. We 
reserve the right to r^ect or reclassify.
CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads... .Fri. 5 pm
Friday-;-';/;
Word AtSS; . /Wed. 7 piri ■ 
Display Ads ;.12 noon /
/too





Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive yoiir / 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for sale 
keeping!















lOiN r'nmifl Mstthows cofitly h© S8id to m© *Vt?h9t i - ~
Cfinnor - Fiifi’-; Radio" show sOon forget and carry on 
7 Qnm W OWn liVeS, that’SSaturday evening, 7-9pm, . - ... , -
on AM 900. For bnvato ao- ‘'1® ."“Y
Lately?
Food, Wine, Flowers 
17 Speciality 
Stores where you 
can find a gift for' 
anyone!
5325 Cordova Bay Rd.
Open Everyday 
Thurs. & Frl. til 8:00 pm
gles. Companionship/mar- 
However I riago. Ages 18-85. Single, 
kffiiwekh and every one
______________________ you will always treasure & p®o'fSs^Chase B C ’
PBO-Patria Branch #31 411 hold close to your heart the “-M; yn?se. o.o.,
on A  900. For private ap­
pointment call 388-9129.
H - atria urancn #3i 'rir noia close to your nean me p r./,,;
Gorge Rd East 384-7814. relationship you shared with ”40. Free information 
ThuFkdav Julv 9ndi Gabby Barry. 1 ' ^ Alii
ly 10th, In the 
11th “The ahead
, irry.
Bruner. Friday, Jul i
Saturday July 
Parisiennes"
daysi and months 











Mon, to Frl. 8 to 9 
Sat, 9 to 3
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS
A SPECIAL Thank you to all 
who gave donations to tho 
Heart and Stroke Founda­
tion, sent flowers, cards, 
had masses said, and those 
who sent letters and callod 
during tho recent loss ol our 
dear loved one, George 









viowora watch Shepherd's 
Chapel GO Trans.0 (on 
24lir8 a day) or BCTV, 4;00-










KEN ond Mario Rohman of 
Langford, ore plousod to on- 
nounoo the forthcoming 
morrtaoo ol Ihoir daughter, 
Don|8o Mario to Allan Jef­
frey, BOh of Ray and Put 
TuchBchoror of LonQioy, on 
, BMurdny, July 25,1008.
RIvlERASoclart^^^^^ 
comoB now memborfl, Dailyi 
Texas Holdom, 7 Hilo, b 
Cord Stud, 1001 Douglne 
SItool. 300-0200. / . ,
Tho Horticulluro 
Centro of tho Pocilic wishes 
to thank Savo-On-Foods for 
sponsoring FESTIVAL OF 
MUSIC AND FLOWERS, 
July Bill at tho Coniro, 
Thanks olso to nrtlst Robert 
Dnioman (or tho donation ol 
a limited edition print 
“Roods" which was won by 
Siu null of Victoria, who 
was ptosenl ns n volunloorl 
Spoclul (hanks to the 
Victoria Flower Arranger's 
Guild lor auporb 
arrongiimemb ihroughoul 
tho garden. Sincere 
appreciation to nil who 
ationded, bought tickets ^ 
and voluntooioal It was a 
great day. Como oonln 
AiiOUHl 0 lor ARTISTS IN A 
COUNTRY GARDENI
naou i moivo win w u ivmm   —...------- r.-. ■.
to walk. The strength I have BC'S Largest Chatllnel Ovor 
drawn from you moans 4000 Men & Women. Call a 
more than you can know, I Day. Connect Live or Just 
will use this strength to help Listen. Call locally 310-Chat, 
meonmyiournoy.forthatl 18+only. 
thankyou.
Thanks for loving Barry,
A special thanks: To Judy 







Notice is hereby given that 
Williams Moving & Storage 
, V Ltd, 771 Enterprise r 
1 Crescent, Victoria, will have 
Lunds Auctioneers auction 
: Mr. Massoud Khoozani's 
household contents stored 
in the warehouse on or 
after July 9th, 1998.
WAREHOUSEMAN'S 
LIEN ACT
ing a beautiful son/lce. To 
Shor a Carol- no matter how 
busy you wore. The CSVFD
KNOW Your Fate in '98.
Truth, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dal­
ly crisis. Genuine psychics! 
1-900-451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2.99 per min. I.C.C.
7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
We Welcome New Pplienls







Dp (or the food 
The Agricultural
The Co-0
nations. o . ___
Center (or opening their 
doors lo us. to SIDES lor 
loading and supporting my 
■ ■■ ~ aighbours a
READINGS by Mary. Com­
bination Tarot a regular. 
Taping available. .370-0112
Circles with
family. To my ne , 
(rionds for doing what they 
could, To Java Coffee
SPEAKING --------- -----
Elizabeth Blackburn. Call for 
brochure, 698-6262.
EAR Care/Candling. Gentle 
ear cleansing. Benefits si­
nus congestion, headache. 
Roso, 470-6177
House (or tho groat colfoo, 
To Contra! Saanich Munlcl- 
p,al omployoo'B (or all thoir 
lovo and oupport. To ovory- 
one who sent (loworo, 
cards, donations and care 
packarjos, To tho ran cos
203
CONSULTANTS
IS weight a concern for you? 
Sloop yourself slimi Phono 
1-880-297-7693, Box 0328, 




and stall at (3PH (you know 
■ “ 1 Dr, Forst-
BARRY Enolgnlo. On Fri 
day, July 3rd, I si 
lor seconds and
who you nro.) To........
or. Dr, Hy^tio, Dr. Allen, Dr, 
Rusnnk. Dr. Valerio Cowan 
and stall, lhanko lor always
PROBLEMS? Wo have 
Eolutlonsl Have Questions? 
Wo have AnsworsI No wait­
ing (or nppolnimonis, call­
backs, Travol oxponscs. 
Just Straight Talk 1-900- 
451-1999 $4,99/mln 18+ 
Mon-Sal 10am-8pmC.SJ,
REFLEXOLOGY, Cortificato 
Course, (R.A.C,). $375, July 
15th, Bo prepared (or (uni 




doing your bosi. To tho staff 
tood only at Saanichton Schoor, L t i t l tor 
,u, iqokod (ho (iiflo (q mach rjul
back also many popplothot n„g Annuloo. To
come Ip loin our tamlly^Jn oil my closo Irlondu arid torn- 
colobrallng Borrys IKo, lo- gy vvho hflvo surrounded 
day, I wanted lo expresB to ihomsolvos around mo at 
all o( you Iho tooling of nri (hig ditiuoull llnio. To the 
ovorpoworing strongih that 1 EostgiiUi'H lor bringing barry 
drew from you, 1 ho ulrongth Into my 11(0, 
reached deep Into my ooul | lovo you all, Lonnnn
Lri i?wn* Bolocllon Hhools avnilfiblo 
rr«nnf/ni?irnnt?n As City WIdo ClflasttledB.





h.!!,nln«'^un[?Ziril!lnn' unur WO Wlli 1)0 "ploasoTip obnii
Kaa.p;jsai!!i’gv°"»w . /
Ing Into your oyoo and 
spouklng with you, the tool-,, 
ing booamo bo Bltong I 
know II nt once, It was a 
I'omnll piece ot the relation-BEANIE DablM Show, Saf .......... ........
it'.iLV,Ji'pnn' ahip yod'hod sharo'd with 
Rnfiy-1 "wnir, you tor ohor- 









ttoHiiln Mul VIrtuI Will lorvlei 
lAMCwitIhHy 
HO BUSIES ClUIIIMlTEF.n 
FREE
CHERUBS. Colortut Pro 
served Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths, Any Occasion 




Whereas Tanya May 
Geary of 3041 Admirals 
Rd., Victoria, B.C. is 
indebted to the under­
signed (or towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$1391 fora 1984 Ford 
Tempo Ser.
«2FABP21R8EB247307. 
If not claimed by you 
such votilclo will bo sold 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whoroas Nloolo Louiso 
Shingooso of 4265 
Blonklnsop Rd., Victoria, 
B.C. Is Indebted to the 
undorsignod tor towing 
and siorago costs total 
Ing $1827 (or a 1980 
Pontloc Firebird Ser. 
«1G2FS87H6QL249177 
It not clalmod by you 
ouch votilclo will bo sold 
July 10,1900 at 12 p.m,
MAYFAIR TOWING






lives in uo many woya, Re-
GORDON Hoad Road Hall, 
AtfoidahlP. Holdo 300, 
Leave mosJago, 721-3600.
INTEREST In tho Inletnol? 
Find oiii how to make big 
money using this cutting 
edge Induslry. 068-7424,
NOTICE lb hereby given 
Ihal nn application will be 
made to tho DIroclor ol Vital 
Slntlblles lor a change ot 
norno, pursuant to tlie pro- 
vlbloriB ol tho “Name Act’ by 
mo; Steven Micliaol Pash of 
2311 Work Sirool, Viclotln, 
B.C,, VON 406. to change 




McKollar, Steven Michael, 








"'*’9 Gfloctive.’'lU'g _ _____
"ll’s Infdrm’atlvb," 
'1t'8 Iho host way to acJvorllso." 





Whereas Daniel William / 
Maley & Tracey Dianne S 
Murray of 629 Speed .
Ave., Victoria. B.C. is 
indobt^ to the under­
signed for towing and, 
storage costs totaling 
$813 for a 1981 Mazda 
RX7 Sor,
#JM1FB3314B0515953.
If not claimed by you, 
such vehicle will bo sold 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Colin Georges 
Do LaPlanto of 726 
Powdorly Avo., Victoria, 
B.C. Is Indebted to the 
undersigned lor towing 
and storage costs totaling 
$1294 for a 1906 
Hyundai Pony Serial 
KMHPA31K1QU232733,
If not Claimed by you, 
such vehicle will bo sold 
■luly 16,1998 at 12 p.m, 
AND
Whoroas Potriok John 
Smith of 1939Monlollh 
St., Victoria, B.C. Is 
Indohlod lo the undor­
signod (or towing and 
slorngo costa totaling 
$1021 tor a 1973 
Plymouth Valiant, Serial 
#VL41C3R200504, It not 
cinimod hy you, such 
vehicle will bn sold July 
16,1908 0112 p.m.
and
Whereas Tracy Michael 
Morrinim ol 4-1606 West 
6lh Avo„ Vancouver, B.C. 
Is indobtad to (he under 
signed for towing and 
nlorngo coats lolnllng 
$877 for a 1003 
Chevrolet Cnvnilor Ser, 
#1Q1AC27Q2D7107426, 
If not claimed by you, 












Whereas Brian Douglas 
Bell of 2-2240 Gondola . 
Way, Whistler, B.C. Is 
indebted to the under­
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
S1262fora1983 
Volkswagen Rabbit Ser. 
/f1VWDC0179DV028390 
II not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16, 1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Thomas Jesse 
Thompson of 1023B 
Wollaston St., Victoria,
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $1278 for a 1977 
Chevrolet Malibu Ser. 
#1D37U71469847. If not 
claimed by you such 
vehicle will be sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas B. Kaiser of 
1479 Portage Ave., 
Winriipeg, Man. is 
indebted to the under­
signed for lowing and 
storage costs totaling 
$6719 for a 1986 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Ser. 
#1G3NT27L8FC069180.
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Matthew 
Robert Miller of 7-903 
North Park St., Victoria,’ 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage .costs total­
ing $1441 for a 1977 
Austin Marina Sen : ; ; 
#AM2SKHbl 560M. If not 
claimed by you such ; 
vehicle will be sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p,m;
MAYFAIR TOWING
1924 Store Street, 











Whereas Trevor Phillip 
Richards of 2250 Henry 
Ave., Victoria, B.C. is 
indebted to the lindor- 
.signed for toWIng and 
storage costs totaling 
$1036 for a 1986 
Mercury XR 7 Ser. 
#1MEBP92W3GH608408.
If not clalmod by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1998 at12p,m, 
AND
Whereas Joan Mario 
Dolli of 1-1317 Pandora 
Avo., Victoria, B.C. Is 
Indebted to the under­
signed lor towing and 




, If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will bo sold 
July 16,1098 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas MIchapI David 
BIscoo of 209-628 
Dallas Rd,, Victoria, B.C. 
Is indebted lo tiio undui- 
slgnod lor towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$1053 lor a 1985 
Hyundai Slellnr Son 
lllKMHSF31K3FU070(i29, if 
not clalmod by you such 
voftlolo will bo sold July 
10,1998 0112 p.m.
AND
Whereas Qnrry Robert 
McDonald DBA Main 
Motors oM 897 Main 31,, 
Ponllclon, B,C. I# Indobl- 
od lo the undoislonotf 
lor lowing and siorago ; 
costa totaling $884 for a 
1985 Mnzdii RX-7 Snr, 
«JM1F0331OFORO7773. 
If not clalmod by you 
tiuch vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1098 0112 pm.
Whereas Javan Joseph 
John Aim ot 8816 
Centauris Circle,
Burnaby, B.C. is indebt­
ed to the undersigned 
for towing and storage 
costs totaling $10.53 for 
a 1988 Mazda 2WHDR 
P/U Ser.
#JM2UF313J0320303. II 
not claimed by you such 
vehicle will be sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Brenda Lynne 
Matson of 1132 
Chapman St., Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $1294 for a 1988 
Suzuki Forsa Ser. 
#JS2AB43S0J5110091.
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle v/ill be sold 
July 16, 1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Donald Todd 
Sacerty of 382 Selby St., 
Nanaimo, B.C. is indebt­
ed to the undersigned 
for towing and storage 
costs totaling $1166 for a 
1981 Toyota Corolla Ser. 
#JT2TET2W4B5062203. 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16. 1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Christopher 
Michael Derkatch of 111- 
2562 Beverly St.,
Duncan B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $797 for a 1980 
Toyota Tercel Ser.
#AU12041971. If not S ’ 
claimed by you such : j 
vehicle will be sold July 
16!^1998at12p;m:
COUNSELLING lor families 
and individuals ol all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 















ELEGANT Victorian settee, 
large $900. Victorian Buffet 
$900. More...360-8650: 
380-7047
30%-70% OFF Most Soft­
ware. Example: “Office '97 
Pro", Full Version CD, new. 
$250 cash or 3 payments of 
$100,592-4848.
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).
GOLD pocket watch, chain 
and coin, appraised at 
$1500. Offers. 744-1508




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
GOOD Old Things Antiques 
& Affordable Treasures: 
2508 Bridge Street. Call 
4 8 0 - 1 9 0 4 .
www.goodoldthings.com
486SX. Monitor, printer 
$400 obo. Desk, as new 
$80. Colour printer $150. 
658-6503. 658-6501
FREE: Ikea couch, pine 
frame. Couch with wood trim 
(80yrs old). Kinling. Chest ot 
drawers. Hide-a-bed. 592- 
8089
SCRAP wood/planks for 
woodstove or bombfire. 
658-4397
CUSTOM Drapes with fix­
tures. 2-sets, fits window 
frame 75"x44". Gold 
coloured drapes 53''long 
with snears. Window frame 
61''x44" Baby blue colour 
55"long. All lined, all as new. 








FILTER Queen vacuum. 
$150. 13' Trampoline $100. 
478-2844
WANTED: Hummels & other 
Gobel figurines. 65% book 
paid. 480-4151
MATCHMAKERS' is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 





DRY, Clean firewood. Split/ 
delivered to you stacked. 
4x4x8 chord/$150. 652- 
4113
HEAVY cnains. Steel plates 
35cenls/lb. Pallet racking. 
Williams. 479-8335.
HIDE-A-BED newly covered 
$50. Freezer, 18cub” $50. 
652-2584
STUDENT Wanted: Able to 
type or capacity to learn, 
drivers license or able to get 
one, motherly type to ac­






1924 Store Street, r 
Victoria. B.C. V8T 4R4
385-3337
P01TERY Classes Weeklyl 
July 6th-August 21st. Ages 
6-9yrs, 9-12yrs, 12-16yrs. 
Maximum 5-Students/class 




2 DRYERS $75/each obo. 
478-7105.
30" SELF Cleaning Viking 
stove, almond, working con­
dition, $85. 478-1039
CHEST Freezer, Viking, 18 
cu.ft. Great shape. $80. 
477-9557
DRYER, 4yrs. old, used 






STOVE, fridge, dishwasher, 
$150. Working condition. 
727-2614
EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120, 652- 
2176
GREAT Deal Firewood, Dry, 







(made in Victoria) 
Choice of size & colour. 
From $319# 
384-5947
ROXTON Cherry Finish 
Furnishings; Ail As Now! 3- 
Piece Wall-Unit, 96''Wx78"H 
$1998. Includes Lighted, 
Loaded Glass Door China 
Cabinet, Homo Entertain­
ment Centre & Bookcase 
China Cabinet; 30"W Cre- 
denza with Leaded Glass 
Mirror $598; 3-Piece Cofiee 
Table Set $798; New 25" 
Remote Control Color TV in 
Door-Front Cabinet 
$499.95, Complete Packarje 
All Above $3498. Flexsteel 
Rose Rocker Recliners 
$399.95. $699.95 Pair; 
Druin Solid Maple/lvory 6- 
Piece Master Bedroom 
Suite $1398. Visa, Master­
card, Interac. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
1090
FURNITURE
ELECTRIC Hospital Bed. 
Frame, mattress, rails. Ex- 
ceiient condition. Paid 
$2294, asking $1000 obo. 
370-2851'
HORSE Trailer. $400; RCA 
Camcorder, $300; Pentax 
SLR, $100; Carpets; Ken- 
rnore washer/dryer, $300. 
OBO. 655-1776
SINGER Upholstering Sew­
ing Machine. $800 obo. Call 
477-3991
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 










For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
DOUBLE Stroller, excellent 










BEDSIDE Stands $10 & 
$20; Candle Chandler, $30; 
Brass/Glass nesting tables. 
$30; Bedside lamp, $5; Pop­
corn popper, $7; Antique 
oval end table, $15. 475- 
1822.
NORCO Jammer 24" wheel 
mountain bikes. Boys blue, 
girls purple. $125/each. 656- 
0419
CAPTAINS Bed's: Oak con­









COUCH & Loveseat, beige 
knit. $200. Various other 
items. 656-7970
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 
House; fully equipped. Vil­
lage. $675/month. 474-3929
2 EXTERIOR doors, one 
wooden with 15 light, amber 
glass, one solid wood. 5’x3' 
windows with sliders; 479- 
6960'
COUCH Loveseat Chair, 
Navy, $300. Mattress, 
queen Excellent condition 
$100. Ikea table/4-chairs 
$125. Dresser, v^hite $50. 





TOYS & BOOKS PLUS 
New & Used Toys 
Little Tykes, Fisher Price 
PlaySkool, Tonka & More. 
Kids Used Clothes 0-6X 
Cribs, Strollers & More. 
Adult & Kids 
Paperback Books. 
Books & More Books) 
899 Goldstream & Jackiin 
474-4845
MULTi-Gym/Rowing ma­
chine. $100. Paper shredder 
with stand, $75. Ladies 10- 
speed bike, $150.370-1622
OAK Antique Sideboard with 
Mirrored Gallery Hutch 
$295; Antique Mantle Clock 
$150; Antique Dough Box 
$150; Antique Cane/Um­
brella Stand $49.95. Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney.
SOLID Oak Dining Suite, 
Features 40"x24* Round 
Drop-Leaf Table $469.95; 
Cherry 42'x60" Round Ta­
ble with Leaf & Designer 
Chairs, 5-Piece $599.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
SUMAC trees. House 
plants. Lettuce & Swiss 
chard. 656-6233
TRAMPOLINES Factory Di­
rect. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Parts, repairs. All 
makes. Dealer inquires. 1- 
800-663-2261.




tress. Box Spring Set 
$369.95; Antique Walnut 48" 
Bedstead with Wooden Side 
Rails $149.95; 54"x80" Hotel 
Mattress, Box Spring with 
New Frame & Choice of 
Headboards. Special Com­
plete $199.95: Queen Beds 
Too! Buy & Save, 9818 
rourth Street. Sidney.
TRI-LITE Touch Lamps 
$19.95; Tri-Lite Floor Lamps 
$29.95; Assorted Table 
Lamps, Pole-Lamps & 
Swags from $10. Assorted 
Light Fixtures from $5. Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney. .
GABRIOLA Island 2-Bed- 
room Semi Waterfront Cabin 





DAYBED Frame, white met­






' LUXURY Condos on sandy 
beach. Fireplaces. Daily/ 
weekly rates. Qualicum 
Beach. Now booking for 
’ summer vacations. 1-888- 
450-3811 : ’ “ or
www.businesspages.net/ 
i shbrewater
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably, 
looking for it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535. .
PORT Renfrew. 2-bedroom 









Call Wally at;: -
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
/ GLASS: Curio: Cabinet, 
: $300. Loveseat futon $ 100. 
Table/chairs, $75. Double 
foamy $ 100. :Hbusehold 
; items. 389-0153 : : '
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call. 384-8658
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
T’r D.I.Y Kits Available ' 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
TRUCKLOAD Mattress 
Sale! 2-Piece Sets with 
15Yr. Warrantee- Twins 
$189.95, Doubles $249.95, 
Queens $299.95; Frames 
$39.95; Headboards 
$32.95. Buy, &■ Saye, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidriey^i^
ROLL-Top counter top::i8; 
linear’ - $250. Large freezer. 
$50.658-8743 / ri ;: : / ■
TV ; Corner wall unit, $125. 
Poker; table, $100. RV es­
cape windovvf $100. 727- 
'9443
LIKE New, King-size wa- 
terbed, mattress, head- 
board. $500 obo. 9-drawer 
dresser with mirror, shelves, 
$500 obo. 370-1622 ^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^
MISCELLANEOUS
110 GALLON Shop Vac. As 
new, $60. 652-7805
oAi 1 VO TV 'adder towor With baso,
fnfW 1 $150. Health walker, $200.
Truck-mate carry-ail, fits
14.000.q. ft^rrlOrl?^. ^ediurn pick-up.^^ $^^^^
path@pacificcoast.net : '
FRAMED , 36" interior door, 
$60,658-4397
FOUND. Ring on July 2nd. 
interurban & Wilkinson, To 
Identify call 479-1506.
LOST: Big stuffed tiger, 
white/black spots, Brent­
wood area. Reward. 652- 
9778
SAIL 2-Weeks on a new lux­
urious 50' Benoteau Octo­
ber 30th to November 13th, 
St Lucia to Grenada. Open­
ing for 4 people, total of 8. 
No sailing experlonco nec­
essary. $2885+ airfare. Call 
595-5455 or 655-1312 lor 
details.
GRANITE, Marble. Slate 
and ceramic tiles at rock 
bottom prices. $1.000,000 of 
inventory at unbeliovablo 
prices: Marble from 50 
cents, slate $1.50, granite 
$4.95 and ceramic from 95 
cents. Cerco/Ouadra Stone, 
#300-2550 Boundary Rd., 
Burnaby, V5M 3Z3. Phone: 
(604)438-7789.
MOVING: Bar fridge, desk, 
3/4-bod, bedspread/drapes, 
sewing machine in cabinet 
etc. All Very Reasonable. 
658-6503,658-6501. ,
12x36 ATLAS metal lathe, 
$1500. Now 8' fiberglass 
Pram $300. 9' Pram $150. 
727-7116;
Glassware, 
leclibles, historical :;hbme 
supplies. 3108 Jackiin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
OAK Entortalnmont centre, 
$500. Largo desk, $300, 
Stairmaster, '$150. 478- 
5126
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
^BURIAL Plots, sido'by va'uf anywhere. Free infor- 
side, in Garden ol Devotion. n’t?
Hatley Memorial Gardens. 'pn'p iGo$000/each or $3000/all 4. Kllworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
UNDER mounted propane 
tank for camper van, RV. 
$125.: 3-burner stove/oven/ 
heater combination. $50. 
477-8414
VERY Unique Victorian, 7 
piece hand-carved, cherry- 
wood bodroom suite, 
$12,000,656-3574.
721-3858
LOST; One round, gold oar­
ing. Oak Bay area? 595- 
1428
SHAWNIGAN Lake water­
front cabins. July & August 
$450-$550/wook. 383-2273
TOILET, sink and bathtub, 
vanity. Hot water tank. 472- 
9369
SKLAR Sola, floral pattern, 
beige background, rust & 
browr) tones, excellent con­
dition, $200 obo. 3-pleco 





(boro). Cowichan North, 






Grant Damsgaard, prosonts 
' FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy, Tho Altornalivo 





wishes to tutor students 
from Kindoruorton to grade- 
8, English, English tjs a sec­
ond langiioeo. Reaaanablo. 
Phono 301-1408:
MOTOROLLA Phonos. 
Transferring contract. Ac- 
cossorlos included. Soil 
Soparalo/Togethor. 384- 
0825
SOFA & Loveseat, coffee- 
table, end-table, black; 
$1200, Quoon-sizo bed, ond 
table, dresser, $700, All 
items loss than 1 year old. 
744-7882.
ASSORTED Bar Stools from 
$10; Pino Shelf Units 
31"x12"x63"h $35; Shop 
Worktable, Great $149.95. 
l.ots of Desks, Chairs, 
Bookcases & Room Divid­
ers On Sale! Buy & Save, 





SOFA Bod, used one week, 
$600 obo. 478-8891 '
OrL+ Loafs.
BLACK & Docker, commer­
cial duly radial arm saw with 
stoel stand, $175. Homollte 
16" chainsaw with case $65, 
656-7722.
All Fun
TEAK Table, v. ...... ..










A GOOD p'lychic. You 
choose Irom the head foi 
questions about, your lovo 
lllu and other maltors call 
Kriszto & PoychICB 1-GOO- 





WANTED To Buy; Oyster & 
pocket watches. 213-7457, 
306-5913,
ACCURATE Tnrol or 
Leaf Roadlnoft. 
prlcoB, Party rates ovnilable. 






Lowest rales, Wo deliver or 
you plok-up, 474 '5145,_
CEDAR Hodglno, 2'-7' tall, 
Cedar fii
MAYFAIR TOWING
1924 Sloro Stroot. 
Vintoila, D.C. VBT 4R4
385»3337^-"‘ “:
adult ChlltJroiY Anony- 
moim, Dyolunotlonal laml- 
lies, .
someone's drinking? Vou 
don't have to drink to nulior 
Irom nloohollr.rni Thoro is
help nvullablo lor you in Al
Annn nr.rt AlfttOOn, SR’J'An'cin and
4020,:
AfiHi/noft,












Emerald Solo. Numa 
Farms, Qrowor, 474-6005. _
LAWNT%"Qtrrderrjwl^ 
olootrio, needs bnllorloa, 
$500,665-7021
‘•auBlIly Used Farts, 
ProfnsBiei'
COMPANIONG Club, Free 
Mernbora Uut, Confidential,
: Why(t>«,8l0pe''«'' 86i*4'4''(T '
DiANie Oablos Wanted to 
buy, soil or Irndo. Eiipocinlly 
Maples. Will pay bKColIgnt 
mon«iy,'f3tM.fi!«'-oi5«‘'T’’.... ................... .. ......... ,.**^*(1' ^
• bnnl Oeivlclniii:
QoltlBtroiinri AVw.





Top Sfffl.Oark Mulch 





BRASS Bods Complolo i 
With Rfillsl Twin-Size 
$129.95, Doubles $139.05, | 
Queens $149.95; Iron | 
Hoadboaids, Choice ol Col­
ors. 39" $32.06, Double 
$39.95; Wooden Quoon- 
sizo Shokor Bod wllh Ralifi 
$216; Many Olhors! AdjuGl- 
ablo lo Queen Hug-Rollor 
Frames $39.95. Buy fir 
Save, 0818 Fourth Street, 
Sidney. , , _____
116 Bumsidc Road Wosi, 
Best Pliooo In town, 75 
conla/wnBh, 26 cenls/dry (or 
l6/mlniilo», MQ)4ao wnahor/ 
dryers, ' ___
CAMERASIlTi’Mo^^^ 
ora $6; Slide Trays $2.50; 
Znnllh 20" All-CIrnnnol Re- 
mole Control Color TV 
$100.(»5; incu. Froozor 
$1BO,05! RV CInIhOR WtiRh- 
or $36, Buy ft Riwo, 0810 
poiidh Slmbi, Sidnoy, ; ’
onAid olecirlc mixer, $350,







EVERY SUNDAY 0-3 
Now Location ft Time 
Opposite Times 
Colonist
Sot Up 0arn. Buyers 
FREE










DUYINQ Qnrngo. Salo 
itorno anyllmo boforo 
your narngo or OBtnIo 
sale Anllquo ft old 





DO yciLi have somolhing that 
you want lo give oway to u COLONIAL CheBlerllold and 
good homo? Call City Wide chnir, coltoo and end lablo, 
Cln»«lllotl9 fKid wo will run tank dosk, borikcasou, 1080 
your U) word nd, undor ihia ariio hitch, wnicihi ok- 





When you advertise 
your Bale In 
CITY WIDE , 
GUSSIFIEDS 
Easy pink up al any ; 
bommurilty nowspaftor,













(tcrosH Irom Tllliciim Mill)
mF0 6S2-B517
SATURDAY 11lh:S 
121)1,0-!), Boats and mn- 
lino, vohicio, miito, nulo 
parlB, loolB.Bporlino 
goods, clolhlriQ, lur- 
nlluro and small; uppli-' 









WATER, Juice. Wine Glass­
es. Assorted from .25 
Cents; Porcelain & Fine Chi­
















FREE: Kittens, black & 
white. To good homes. 388- 
7641
GOOD canine citizens
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address
Lots of Fans at Cool Prices created year round at West envelope as follows: 
from $10; lce_Cream Ma- Canine Academy, Box ####
478-5237.chine $20; Breadmaker
$99.95; Micro-Ranges from rhin Pnnnioc$25; Bric-a-Brac & Lots of ^^*^ANESE Chin Puppies. 
Housewares, Cheap, Registeredj_^mall_good na- 
Guaranteedl Buy & Save,
9818 4th Street, Sidney.
WHITE French Provincial
bodroom suite, 5-piece,
$200. 1981 Plymouth Hori­
zon. $450. obo. 478-7953
WHITE Wall Cabinet
24’Wx12x30"h $79.95; Solid 
Oak Framed Plate Glass 
Mirrors 26x40 $59.95;
30’x60" Bevelled Plate 
Glass Mirror $125; Many 
Others! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney. . .
tured dog. 658-0609.
LASSIE Collie Puppies. Top 
blood lines. Show & Pet. Call 
(250)-655-2675
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, Ameri­
cana’s, Meat birds, Musco- 
veys and Rouens. Phone/ 
Fax 652-0266. 
PUPPIES for Sale. 
$150,478-3449
4
do City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria. BC 
VBT4R4
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis-
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514
DOUGS Window Washing 
required an experienced 
window washer. High ladder 
work an asset. Starts part-
_____  time, leads to full-time. Cali
Lab X 656-8907 owner.
“ANNOUNCING Unbeatable ENTREPRENEURS Dream! IS weight a concern for you? 
Websites" Lowest develop- 5.10K per/month part-time. Sleep yourseH sliTO^Phono 
ment cost known. $119 to Unlimited potential full-time. 1-888-297-7593, Box 0328, 
$159 w/bonuses & Free Not MLM, No Meetings! Top for a 24 hour recorded mes-
Free Free. Like receiving a training and support. 24hr sage._______ '
cheque back! Professional Recorded Message. Phone laqieS Clothing/Consign- 
Work & Help. Don’t be late! 1-800-781-7046, Ext. 84469 ghoo for Sale. Royal
M'ltow'No S. FREE 3.n,lnu,. O.k, 727-9^
person to person. Details: 1- reveals how you can earn $2500 WEEKLY
377-470-3377, Intellect 50-100K/year. 24hr Mes- selling information by mail. 
Web, ask for ext 612. sage, 1-888-276-3258 ..................-





WANTED 1950’s or Earlier: 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture. 388-0300 
ANTIQUE Collector Looking
for Auction Catalogues and 
References. 388-7555
"antiques
Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 
Specialty dealer of fine 
International Porcelain 
Moorcroft Collector:
V Highest Prices Paid
388-6212
WANTED: Female pup. 
Spaniel-Poodle-X. 383-5446
WANTED: Good home for 5
month old bunny. Friendly, 






FISH. Direct from Fisher­
man. Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1916
FRESH ostrich meat. 652- 
3345.
RABBITS-Farrn fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
EXPERIENCED Auto Plan 
CSR required. Level 1 li­
cence or better. Part-time. 
Phone Mr. Jones. 652-0747
EXPERIENCED Hairdress- 
er/Esthetician (or both) 
needed. 385-0998
FULL-TIME Position Avail­
able dropping off/picking up 
books. Car required. 381- 
2754
GREAT Environment- 
Lakes, fishing, hunting, out­
door activities plus a mod­
ern fully equipped dealer­
ship for a licensed techni­
cian with Ford experience 
preferred. Excellent remu­
neration, benefits, relocation 
assistance. Apply in confi­
dence to: Brian Dunn, Ga- 
rand Jones, Monahan Ford, 
High Prairie, 403-523-5000.
WILD Highland Beef. Low . .poTv. ,cV noi
cholestrol, no hormones, o'
custom cut, delivered, en. Evenings 652-1608 after 
$2.60/pound. 250-748-6450. Bpm.
BRITISH Sportscars. parts, YES- We have all kinds of 
etc." Running or not." Cash veggies! Open Now on 
waiting, 383-5173 Wednesdays- On the farm.
-------------------  Saturdays- Moss
$$GOVERNMENT Pro­
grams Information. Govern­
ment assistance programs 
information to assist tho 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Calf 1- 
800-505-8366 
$150,000/YR. Potential as
an information broker. Can­
ada’s fastest growing Fran­
chise. Exclusive opportu­
nity. Profit from “tho year 
2000 bug", employment and 
computer based training. 1- 
888-679-2201.
$150KyYR. POTENTIAL 
Utilize todays technology 
from your home & develop 
amazing results. We offer 
an international business 
with turn-key support 
systems. Lower financial 
risk and less time required 
to generate acceptable 
profits than a franchise. 
Become part of this growing 
multi-billion dollar 
market for under $1000.
472-1456
‘PROFITABLE* Join our 
winning team restocking 
products in high traffic loca­
tions. No selling required. In­
vestments from $2995.00. 
Our large chain accounts 
pay you monthly. Visa, Mas­
tercard accept. We finance. 






Member of Canadian Fran- ----- ■_______ ^_______ _
chise Association, P.O. Box MEDICAL Breakthrough! 
250, Victoria, B.C., V8W Aqing is now an option. 
2N3. Fax: 250-388-9783 rgr can reverse the aging
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 




TRAVEL Opportunity of The 
Millennium Discover why 
Travol Professionals Inter­
national si the only way to 
enter the travel industry. Ca­
nadian company with legal 
registration expanding in 
BC. Minimum investment 
$7500. Financing available. 
1-800-799-9910, 
tpione@tpi.ca.
How Badly Do You 
Want To Win?
, We’re looking for a few 
special people who are 
determined to win in life. 
Call now to discover the
process 10-20 years. Sleep 
better, lose fat, build muscle, 
enhance sexual pleasure. 
Free tape 1-800-577-8860.
NEED Extra Cash? What-
ever the reason... Childrens 
education, holiday gifts or
opportunity which can bring unpaid bills. Full or part- 
you the success you are time. Watkins, trusted name 
looking for. Call since 1868. Excellent 
1-877-515-5678 Toll Free growth potential, training 
INTEREST in the Internin and support. Call 652-^^^ 
Find out how to make big PERFECT Home Business 
money using this cutting Full or part-time. Rewarding 





seeking Capital. 2 year old --------- —------- ----- ------
local content producing me- PERFECT Part-time home 
dia start-up with internation- business with science 
al recoanition seoking fi- based,cellular nutntion. Em- 
nancial partner. Contact: powering, fun, lucrative. 
Dustin, 383-1307. 658-0206 (24hr. message)
WANT To Build A Financial 
Planning Business? Sup­
port, Training, Compliance. 









A NEW Career? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
managers needed-AII areas. 
We can train you now! Free 







BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition Irom profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free ■ 
1-800-267-1829. Fax: 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 




B.S.T. 1 &2 




LOOKING for student to do 
garden work. 478-9267;
„ . . ____ c..,___ _ BRITISH Columbia and
CASH for-ydur postcards. ^Irket ^Su’ndavs- Metch6^^‘J'^o"^^^ News-
old photos, used envelopes (brown box?). Ei- Kfrinf°?hf BrlishTo®
from mail.72779425epnhawer C©rtiiS6d Oroanic Assistant. Tna Bn^n L»o .
: CASH Paid tor iewellery. or- Produce.-a266 Happy Valley ' M^da-
nave yo ... ^ : ed prolessional to workiwith
ELECTRIC ; - the BCYCNA Executive and
SPORTiNla Board to promote our or-
. GOODS ‘ ganizalion and to provide a ;
---- 7~. high level .of service to its
HOCKEY Equipment, mens, members. You will be re-
__________________ large, compiete. 995-8888. sponsible for the operation
1 WANT; Your Old: Sword- xmad^iTm ^nd rnanagemenL of the
BCYCNA Office and its staff
TRAINS WANTED
Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc.
Bought, Sold, Repaired.
Jerry, 721 -5478
Id: r - Treadmill
canes, bayonets, comman- 
do knives, Scoltish uni- 
forms, swords, dirks, kilts, 
sporrans, etc. 477-4474.
Cash.






WANTED To Buy: Napkin
rings, ewellory. postcards. 
Penny Black, 1113 Langley 
Street, 3B9-2210. 
WANTED: Old Chri^mas
tree ornaments, bulbs, 
llgltts, Santas, and old toys, 
from the 1940’8 or earlier, 
384-8658, ' /
WANTED: Singer Foathor-
wolght sowing machine 
(small black machine In 
portable case) (or quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
4y9-1403. 
YOU can buy an ad In City
Wide Classlllodo for as little 





VIOLIN, Viola, Cello & Boos 





CAST Tablo-Saw 6” Boavor 





MAD 3020 Orlglnnl Sorlos 
Inlogrntod Amp, $116. Call 
3e4>0292 Evenings 
TURNTABLE, Rogn Piorior
1 BEAUTIFUL blue cream 31103002
Burmese kllton. European 
typo. Vet oortlllod, 477-
30 GALLON oquorliim In­
cluding fish with cupboord • 
stand, food, all accoasorloD, 
Musi sell $250 obo, 36B-
52?®
animal" CarriorTTnodlurm 
Hall Pticol $60. fiSB-4307 ,
AViARY"io'ry^ 
caged birds, 3I13-2020
mlBod, slnrlino to talk, $45 
obo, 47B-P3C0 
CEDARGLEfT-FuTMr^^ 
CiUUiry. Quollty-brqd Diy- 
mtiso, Sliimoso & Oriental 
klliono occuslormlly, Limited 





"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
$$ Earn Cneh (or 




$17.00 PER HOUR 
Earn up fo Sn.OO/por hour 
soiling oppolnlrnenl 
(or lood ropiflsonlallvoa, 
No BoiUng involved 
MiiKl have lolomiirkollng 
v " ^/v'-'enporlohce. ■ 
Call47rMi011 
SHOP CO. FOOD 
" ' 'SERVICI-O ’
located In Vancouver. Tho 
successful candidate will 
have background in news­
papers or a related field with 
a solid understanding of the 
business and have excep­
tional communication and 
strong organizational skills. 
You know tho Importance of 
customer sorvico. You’re 
past experience and general 
business knowledge allow 
you lo build strong relation­
ships with tho community 
newspapers throughout BC 
and to understand the is­
sues and trends that affect 
them. You have tho ability to 
deni wllh several proleols or 
Items and achieve con­
structive results, You under­
stand financial management 
and how to work within a 
budget. You provide loador- 
' ship working with the board 
on Implomonting Initiatives In 
a punctual fashion. You 
have experience in super­
vising ollico staff, assigninp 
responsibilities to them with 
tho ability to develop Iholr 
skills, Wo otior a compotHlvo 
componsnilon paokego 
commensurate with export- 
once. If you have what wo'to 
looking (or plonso mail or fax 
your resume and a covering 
lotlor hy July 10 to; Frank 
Toskoy, do The NOW Com- 
miinlly, 7809 132nd. SI., 





Evenings, Paid Weekly, 
()6Q-3302 Snan, Pen.
38li«1129Vlcloila 
R ANCH~Coor Hiid" Cioanof 
noodod for 4 oeasonB wild- 
oinoss guest ranch 4 1/2 
hours north of Vancouver. 
F/T posHlona, Avnilublo Im
^Qiney sfiosald Biot
be sent tb any 
''<oiiiS(«iBiYoffertng-
legitimate companiK do 
not charge potential 
employees; If you jind an 
advertiser in this column 
reque^'ng money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6548
49 YEAR Old Ex-President 
large corporation gives up 
18nr, day career to work 
18hr. week. Maintaining high 
6 figure income and great 
lilestylo. What 1 do-anyone 
can duplicate! Call me: Ron 
Bidewell (604)951-2524
BUSINESS OpporlunUy on 
tho WWW, Have an online 
computer and digital came­
ra? Wanted agent lor recre­
ational internet business. 
Contact Rick at bylandor 
sea.com or fax 1 •250-287 
2447.
CASH In/Cash Out Coke,
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock OBlabllshod unique 
vendors In your area. No 





ness Opportunity. Join 
growing network ol Christian 
FrnnchTsoa. Servo Iho Lord 
ond your Community. Pro­
tected totrltorloB. Invest­
ment required, Slgnlllcant 
not. Training A support. 
Call 1 •BOO-663-7326,
CONCRETEcurb business,
Including all equipment, trail­
er, truck, training Included, 
$26,000,400-2076, 
COTTONELLETForsTrltn 
ulora noodod In your area. 
Launch brand now producil 
$eo-$gOK/your potential 
Minimum Invosimoni $6000 
gunmnloed, Free audlo/vld- 
00 paokago. l-BOO-BOO- 
281)0,
cbUNiELLdRTfSinrrio'Tn"^ 
sllluto ol Cuniuin oKora on- 
campus «nd coironpon- 
tfonco courses toward a Di­
ploma In Counselling Prac- 







modintoiy, Call (250)230- Free caraioguo, call 24hr3„
.. '
YOU onri odvorilso fn this cilf6, Weil ofqbnTzwd 64 
column and roach over yeor old ostablinnod Flower 
104,000 housohokJo (or M Shop In noouillul Cornox 
llltlu nn $0;42 per Iniiorllon! Valley. Will haln, owner sell- 
CnII Clly WIdo Clnsslliodfi at Ing due to hrvrillh. (250) 330- 
:)(lB-3!i35. " ‘ 0‘/30,





13. Ohio college town
14. Ole of vaudeville
15. Southwest Indian
16. Greek letter





21. Do excessively 
attentive
23. Bolore breaker or 
box
24. Calendar abbr,






34, lEkpedloncy Initials 
3$. Not vivid 






44. High note lor Ouldo 
4B, Soprano Gluck 
46." Cobblor's tdbl
,47. Mountain dopresslon
48. Oceangoing initials 
50. Kitty sound 










66. Second Bible word ,
67. ___ Worry? (Harold
Lloyd dim)
68. Inrlng and Lowell




28. Carmichael and 
MeShane
29. Pack a pipe
30. Sad cry
31. Franklin the 
postmaster
32. Australian gem





37. Electric generating 
device 
Vane dir,
42. Where grime and 








52. Dosort stopovers 

























4. Olin and Murray 
B, Audibly dorlsivo onon 
0. World Sorloa workrjrs
7, Basobnllstat
8, Monlal worker 
0. Pay lor a hand
10, Railroad depol: abbr,
11, Spadolool, lor one
















V. , ^ ^ maa^
400 Cleaning
300 Appliance Services 405 Composters
310 Asphart 410 Computer Services
315 • Bathrooms 420 Contractors
330 Beauty Services 440 Day Cara/Babysitters &
335 Binding Laminating Preschools
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling
345 Blinds & Shades 442 Delivery/Courier/ Service
350 Bricklayers 441 DeskTop Publishing
353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs
430 Cabinets & Countertops 450 Drahing & Design



































































Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation































































Plumbing repairs * Tiling 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009
1-PlECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 




pentry. Drywail. Painting. 







law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 










•Sundecks •Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, fax 360-6218. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing." ■: . ^
CREATIVE & personal. 
Cards, labels, letters, re­




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.', ■■
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 
maintenance since 1983.
MOBILE Haircara for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly,; 
convenient.' Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801'
acrylic. Fiberglass nail
sets, $40, Manicures $15. 
.■658-332T",
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
staire. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247. V ^
CEMENT Heads concrete 
finishing. 477-7548. celi 
888-0329. i
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104.000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion.












Lawn & Garden Care. 
Clean-ups & Hauling 
Cali Graeme. 544-1039.
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5
LAWNS From $15. Gar­
dening $12.50/hour. Green 
Shoes...Students Working 







STRAIGHTLINE Delivery BOBCAT/HO. 5-yard dump,
Courier. Residential/Com- Landscaping and Drainage., 
merciai. Fast and Affordable 474-7384. 480-5412.
Service. 885-9428
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 
Call The Digging Dutchman. 
479-1173
FINE Finishing Carpentry. 





' NO Job too big' or small. 
Give me a call. John; 478-
■■:;1582. :i
WHY replace your old kitch­
en cabinets when you can 
reface them for less. Also;
3-9000 Lxi. bbi9 tile setang.^-1167;:
460





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096 ;
SMALL-Load-Trucking, 






; GHS. Clean; repoint, re- 
r build; ! roof, repairs.;391-
F.K. CONTRACTING. Sew­
er-lines, drain-tile. water 
lines. Repairs or Cleaning. 
.477-8679,;;
BOOKKEEPING/Tax Ser­
vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial sot-up/ 
monthly/yoar end; PST/ 





Decks; Suites; Renos; 
Soundproofing; Etc. 











■ Haulirig, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel; concrete, 
; 'breaker, ditches; Free ' 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
DUMP Runs. Junk/Refuse; 
885-9273
PEST Control. Garden De­
sign. Environmental, bioiog-; 
ical & non-toxic. Consulting 
for landscapes, gardens, 
commercial growers. 474- 
5499.HAPPY Hobbit Gardening
Service.12 years^experi- yye Garden Cheaj
ence. $1o/hr. 384-0245 :Educated & Experiencei
RAINFOREST Carpentry. 
Expert Ropairs/Ronova- 
tions. All types. Free Esti­
mates. Phil, 385-3584
DIANE’S Playtime Dwcare. 
EXPERIENCED House- t
cleaner. Efficient reliable 
service; only;$12/hr. Sen­
iors. $10. Lan 361-9459
Reliable,
childcare. Snacks pirovidec 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimalt 995-2241
KEL’S Drain Cleaning and 
Repair; 24 hours; 383-7816 ;
ACTi^ DRAINS'^
COMPLETE PIPE ' tovator. $3..^r.




596-3222 FENCES, vvobderVwIre: All
ground surfaces. Insured.
MATURE Student will haul 
small loads, cut lawns, 

















Fences and Sheds 
Custom designed and 
built to suit your needs. 
* 592-4277 Peter *
GREAT cleaning at very 






counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Porsonal tax re­




Repairs; Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights: Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Drywail; Painting; 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
333-8717
CLEANING Lady 'with car. 





LICENCED Family Daycare 
has space available for 3 
years and up. Fenced yard, 






Rock Gardens.: Complete 
Design/Construction. 10- 
years experience; Pager 
388-2875.
':";;:.;^-WE'eARE^;K:V'■
Quality Workmanship ; 
'Clean-ups* Weeding 
Pruning * Tilling * Planting 
Mowing * Small landscaping
361-0957. j,:;;':'-;:
Lind ( : m 474-5599.
HOME Renovations, Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370
DAYCARE space available. 
Colwood area. References 
available. Receipts given. 
474-7324
GARY’S Blacktop Sealing 
Seniors discount. Free esti- 0888, pager 360-8124. 
mates, 361-2603.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototllling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.!,
** AERATING $30 ** ;• 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 


















INFANT/Toddler care port- 
time. Clean, cozy, safe. Lois•MAID Day* Residential and _
Move-out Cleaning Sorvic- of baby fun. Quadra/Tatter- 
08. Quality Quarantood. sal. 384-0654 
478-6312
MR.NEAT European house- 
vine
STILL available to do your 
bookkeeping or tax returns. 
Call Ethel, 655-0406
FROM renos to custom 
homos. Docks, Fences. In­
law suites. You make the 
call 1 do tho work. 25 years 
experience. Free consulta- 
tlon You oav when you'ro EXPERIENCED Cleaner.nmiRfUwf IF cTristrudlon Will make your apartment or 
sallsflod. JF construction. sparkle, $i 3/hour.
10
cleaning and w dow wash­
ing specialist, making your 
homo my businossi 881- 
8291
LOVING, Christian, li­
censed, Montessori teacher. 
Playroom, crafts, snacks. 
Near VQH. 478-0035,
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. SOyrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 






Lowest rates, Wo deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
ODD Jobs- Experience In all 
construction trades. July 
Special; $12/hr. Call Frank 
at 652-1535
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay-
ACCOUNTANT that comes 
lo your business. Financial 
statements, cooperation re­
turns, GST forms, tax plan-
656-4448
ninq at your office, 26yrs ox- 
irTo ■' "po noo working with small 
bi “ ■■usiness. Olon Moores 
CQA, Call 012-1550 
www.gmooros.com
YOU Can Afford to Call 
GordI 20yrs Experlonco, 
Foncos, Docks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Sonlors Discount. 
474-1418
380-6021
MADISON and Friends wol- 
comlng Interviewing. Full­
time spots, agos 3 and ovor. 
Licensed, First-Aid, snacks. 
Largo, bright, Indoor play 
■">2T““
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yr8 
experience. Repairs wel­






........................ ..... ■ ilaServing Suonich Ponlnsul 
area 14 years. Now accept 
ing now clients. For ostimalo 
call
RELIABLE Mother oM 
available for Daycare. I^ull 
or pnrt-timo. Any age, Mi- 
chollo, 474-6580
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free osti- 
matos. Roforences 479- 
1790
No More SIross. No 
Security. Good or Bad Crod' 
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsollor.s of Can­
ada, For Nearest Olfico. 1- 
888-777-0747, Licensed & 
Bonded
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Rales. 382- 
6933
*Total Lawn Care*






Our turf aorvices Include
cutling & edging, power 
■■ itfng.V •
DOUBLE-C DooHkO( . ^ 




Sundecks, lencos, carports, 
stairs. Additions, concrete, 
Free oollmales, Frank 477- 
3316
Sherry 652-0644 TAYLOR Street Oaycaro,
TIMESAVERS 095-2011‘







raking, aerating. Wo also 
provide TLC for your Irocs, 
hedges, shrubs & fruit ;
trees. Call us at 
413"7489, flam-Bpin.
THE Woi1<horoo. We build, 
maintain. Wood. Masonry, 









ELAINE'S Homo Services; 
Housocloaning specialist. 
Quellty work guaranteed.
OAK f3ay Kldz Kornor Doy- 
care opening sooh, Ha# 2 
full-llmo spaces available
BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Ctoanino, Chimney Sealing, 
Pool InspoollonsI Phono 
361-4741
Exoeilonl Rolofbncos. Free 
osllmatos. 476-0649 THE
CITY WIDE CU3SIFIED9 
Is delivered lo ovor 104,000 
homos ovrjry V/odnosday & 
Friday,
CONCRETE Brick Sealing, 
Driveways, patios, side­





Appio Box. Quadra/ 
McKenzie. 2-0 years, Pro- 
School ncllvlllos, Oululdo 










CARPET oloanlrto. $10/ 
room, dry In 2 hours or loss. 
602-2606
PROFESSIONAL Carpet/ 
Lino Inslallntlons A Repairs, 
Cerpol RoslrelChoo. Phono 
Torn^^ 602-2004
CAnPETrUn(5;*Co'ramlcn, 
Hardwood Inslollatlons or 
Ropalro, 304-6031. Pager 
308-1840 , . . . . ... ..
DRIVEWAYS, Stamped 
Concrete, Sidowalka, Re­
taining Walls, Repairs/Ro-, 
plMomonl. 309-2004 Mike
CONCRETE “  Removah
Stucco, Chimney Repolnl- 
Ing, Qarbnqo Romoviil, 
Reasonable Rales, Coll Earl 
502-2262, Pagor 380-8563 
Anytime,
FRIENDLY In Horne Help 
wllh hardwaio/soltworo In- 
slollallonB. Windows 3.1,06, 
Excel applioallons, Full 
inlornot service A Instnlla- 
tion/orlonlallon, Soanninp. 
Web Pago Doslnn, Dofa 
back-up Boivleo, 3o3'0042,
COMPUTERTfSworl^ 
torinis. Upgrados. Repairs, 
Inlornot. in-Homo, Senior 
Dlscounls, 474-0307
MAGICAL Years Dnyenro 
FiCE. Licensed group day- 
care. Preschool soltlnfl, 12- 
years oxpoilance. Gorge 
area, t/3 ncro, 388-6760 
ESQUIMALT'“■■'PollabTor, 
; quality childcare. Llcotwnd 
E.G.E. Full-time apsoos 
wvallnblo. 381-0177
ANYTHING Electrical. New, 
Renovations, dOyrs 




SCIENCE, fun day camps 
“ 304-for boys A/0 years old. u 
0900
FRANKS Conorolo, Re- jm; COMPUTER Doctor, 
move and roplnco, Concrete mRiniis Hardwaro/Sotiwnro, 
sidewalks, driveways, Alfordable Advlso, Repairs, 
floors, rock wallu andipal^ . upgrading. Tulorlnn, Hrjme 
lornod coloured concrete, Rorvico. senior Din 
665-4706 . , : . ,: . .;3134-0612
LOVING molhor uvallsblo, 
Part'lime, Your place or 
mine, Dorlnda, 502-0503
LIClNSFoauallF’D^?^^ 
has lull'piirt-llmo epucos, t 
ficoiinis. full-flmrt Baby Welcome 
-------6:Colwood,.474 207.-.
081  *241^' 
Fairfield Eleclrio Sj70t_o _
Ronovollono/Now Wiring 
etc, Hoiisonablo Rales, 
Doan, 727.0634.
5ljREVW%rEiSlo,'"ti70^ 
Ronovotlons, New, Rosl- 
donllal. Commercial,, 
((23326. 470-3220, 300* 
0032, _
M R1L E Cf me"'' '((21*4 6T 
Mow or: Renovation; Large 
Of small, Free 'bfitimatos, 
476.3827,361.6031,
town mainlonnnco 
ovoiloblo (or 1998, 
londscoping, fruit Irofl';; 
and hedge pruning, now 
lowtu, loil orrdbork 
mulch oalivory, liouling, 
Sonlori dikcounli, Free, 
oUimnUn lo-weil ralos 
owjllobla, (Aciinlnnonce 
coniroclv from $70/vitil, 
Solitfaclionguaronleod.
361*3601 ‘mm
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. 17yrs, experlonco. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 




Siinn 0»v Sxtvltn, (ullv ln««f#4 
rrt§ Csllmt^vi
• lown mowing • Gaidonlng 
,• P(uhir»g • Kubbish Romovol
• Aoiollng • Londscaplng
• Tfoo Irkrinnlno • Rodgos
•Call for mofellwn lust mowing."
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working loons looking 
lot work. No job too smulll 
I loflzons, 300.0937 _____
HIRED Hubby, Exporl- 
oncod, Dopendablo, "Finally 
got It Dorio;;Call ^3-2603_,
HANDYM'aI'I. sidn^Rool- 
deni for 22 years. Reason­
able, Reliabfo, Roforences, 
Dave 660-8742
HOME
oral repairs. Free osllmalos. 






Garden preparation, rololll- 






/Yiinlllii Mliy* irtW I
*'* r!«n poworroklng. vacation main 
L-aii t nnnoe, Own toola, U
PRUNING, wooding, lawns, 
planllrig, bodge trimming, re. 




consod, tOyra, experlonco, 
........ ■-•■4062'
Gordon HomofCommor inl,: ing, sliyta........................
Installations, Frea Consul. Bonnbio ratoB,.OAP Dl8
Mlko,^474-
DEVERSON Propbiiy  ̂Main- 
lonanca, Free osllrnales. 
Call 005-0771
GAnDENiriaiTandiwap.. 




No Charge and Up 
Used items in exohanao
Same Day Sorvico 
Jim; 0l2-'7774
inllons.pflQor 413-2404; rcountCi 476-1023 $2
Guy with Bln Truck 





















12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
ALL your insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.
HAULING/Moving. Free Es­
timates, Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 812-7403, Pager: 389- 
8400
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
*1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks* 
All types of refuse 







es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­








MARK'S Rockwork. Small &
big jobs. Rock walls. Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739.
TOWN & Country Painting. 
Interior/Exterior. Heritage 
homes a specialty. Quality 
workmanship. Written guar­
antee. BBB. Free estimates. 
727-3905
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456
PLASTER & Stucco Re-
pairs. Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Constniction. 
478-8277.
ANYTHING Goes Light
Hauiing. Reliable woman 
with pick-up wiir clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost an^hing. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
UNDERGROUND Sprinkler 





blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 










BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
WORRYPROOF Roofing &
Shingling. Small Job Spe­





TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162




OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age
582 HOME CARE
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototllling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
PROFESSIONAL Nurses 
Aids provide personal care, 
housekeeping, cooking, 
shopping. 24-hours, 7-days/ 
week. 744-6263, 381-6536.
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
JC STONEWORK. John Pensions, 721-0596. 
Carvalho. 25-years experi­
ence. Rockwalis, fireplaces, 
stairs, etc.-658-5362
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywail, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish,- brush. House clean­





JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 






nos. Custom Building. Re­
pairs. We design it. We build 
It. 384-1089, 882-0311.
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­
tions. Dave, 474-0661, 413- 
6008.
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us- You Will Be 




tions, Repairs. Good Ser­
vice, Good Rates, 24 hours. 
360-0683
A&B Roofing. Free 





Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
STUMP grinding, one man 








D&M PLUMBING and Heat­
ing Services. All aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rates. 480-8902, 
480-8907
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 






need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t: 
Trash hauled 
from $5: plus 
- dump fee.
Wo job too small.
! OAB rates,;







nance & repairs, all trades. 








YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
SEAMSTRESS. Update 
your current wardrobe. Al­
ternations. Repairs. Rea­
sonable rates. 478-7077
And Now (or Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 




Best Price in Town 
382-1596: /
KERRY’S Electric &: Re•^‘ 
pairs. Reasonable rates,; 










Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
Power Smart your home! 
this summer with 
: Cedarwood Home
Improvements. Registered 
B.C. Hydro Power Smart 
Contractor. Low Interest 
Loans- 5yrs. to Re-Pay. 
Windows, Doors, Insulation, 
Ventilation. Draft Proofing. 
All homes qualify. Call Jodi, 
480-1200 for appointment. 
www.cedarwoodhome.com











: V: SaaniaMon-S '
(off Keating X Rd)
. 652-9S90
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 











ving the Western Com­
munities for OO yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates.' Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barty Pass 478-3167
FOR lower rates, clean, reli­
able, se rvice. . F ree 
Estimates;
5864.
FREE Estimates. Reason- 







Variety of thickness & color. 
5yr; Warranty. Member of 
BBB. Free Est. 370-0182
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All; 
Call John,: 920- repairs, hot / water tanks./ 







Gutters. Reasonable rates. 
727-7012, pager 388-2197.
PENINSULA Window 
Cleaning. Quality' cleaning, 
Z: reliable service. Call Ken 
: Lanni 544-0018 ,
388-5234
CONCRETE garden curb/, 
continuous landscape edg­
ing. Free estimates. Call 
480-2976:
•NIKKEL; Express, 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estirhates. 
Cell 744-7494. ; ■ : : /
ALPINE Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064 ■
E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
BEN'S Gardening. Land­
scaping. Lawns. Sod. 
Clean-ups. Reasonable 
rates. Ben, 384-9190.
B&B MOVING and Deliveiy. 
Reasonable Rates, Free Es­
timates. 391-8734, 885- 
8995
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 6S2-023S.
SPEEDY Services. Resi­
dential, Commercial. Clean- 
up/HaulIng, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Removod/Dls-
Posed. Reasonable Rates, roe Estimates: 382-1596. 
Member BBB.
STRAIGHT-ln-Line, clothes 
lino and posts. Installation, 




ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 





FRANK'S Hauling (1989) 
"Our business Is picking up 
Rubbish, trash, basements, 
attics cleaned. 3/4 & 1 ton 
dump trucks, 309"O472
"WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
Wo spoclallzo in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 




MEN At Work. We do lawns, 
gutters, windows, power­
washing, painting, clean­
ups, hauling & demos. 







ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo maintenance (or 
Sonlors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted, 













m DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Ctll Us For Clesn t Frlemlly Sorvice
652-2256
RETIRED Plumber needs
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
TELEPHONE Jacks rhoved 
or installed; Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager,;216-0422 ■
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.;.
: . Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts :
'/available.':/"::




JOURNEYMAN Plumber & cDcr'.AnrvTinnn7P7 nniB Gas Fitter. Reno and new f
construction. Free esti- Serving Victoria Since 1973. 
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
DAVE’S Window Cleaning.- 
Windovrs, Gutters. Sweep­




CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 
Quality worki affordable 
rates. 360-0683
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 






SKILLED Tradesman. 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wol- , 
come. Free estimates. Brian' dova
478-7741
NEED your windows
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor- 
Bay area. Sorry ex­




tenance, Free estimates, 
Call 885-0771
RAY'S Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates, 478-6277.
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746.
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Resldontlal/Com- 







Wo do il all.






ists. HIgh-ond work. Fast, 
clean, Inexpensive. Roler- 
oncoK. Free Esllmntns. 309- 
0466
BERNICOT Pro-jects. Af­
fordable, quality, Intorlor/ox- 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homos & a lot more. 
656-1079.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast, insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 012-5439.











SEMI retired prolosnional 
couple trom Manitoba seek 
housoBitting position Irom 
November Thru February
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 







' Peninsula. Resumes & local 
references avalalblo, 204- 
727-0801 (plouBO leave 
jnoaBngo);
CALL Iho Loan Arranoorl 
Secured or unsecured Per­
sonal Loans to rescue you 
from high monthly pay- 
monlo, Low rates, Comfort- 
able Payments. Coll 1-004- 
044-2517 or 1-604.021- 
3525,
“1ST QUALITY! Low Ratos" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Rolloblo a ProtnsslonnI 
Ask my Customersl 
_ AhjOM? __
HIQTi'QUAlrfYPAiNTINQ 
Prof, trained painters 
InL/Exl., Ro8./Comm. 
Free Eslimulos 
High Water Proas. Cleaning 
Call Allrod, 303-4391
SEMl-Rollrod Pro Painter, 
Quality work. Free osll- 
males, Call Bill, 655-3119
CSLD PRESSURE Wash­
ing, Prolosslonal. Experi­








361-8640 J PROBLEIWST 1
STUDENT will haul/movo 
anything: Almost tree 
prompt Roivico, 056*3fl09.
ALPINE DISPOAL 
ULoad Roll-OII Bins 10-40 
yardo. Ronou/Cloan-ups.
I,owoal rale#. 474-5143
Call a lain s^)<!clalkt 
• fVovioua yooro uniilod?
• Currontly undor audit?
• Disability, moving, 
dopendants, 
dodiioilons explained
FREE Estimatos, Compoll- 
live ralos, tSiono work, All 
mationry, Seniors discount, 
■ Sargo. 644-1427
ALL siono Wsonty, Walls, 
pllinrn, llreplaces, repairs. 
351-30f9
ADO VALUE TO 
YOUR HOME
tOyrs. prutossiormi
LOCAL Sidney Indy painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Intorlorrexterlor 
painting. Free estlmnios. 
Roasonablo rates. Phono 
Kathy, 650_-10B6^ _ _
"PAiNTINQTSTAINiNQ™ 
INTERIOFVEXTERIOR 




ing. I'll wash anylhlngl Free 
estimates, Senior Dis­
counts. 3G0-B510
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Exporionco. 
Fully Insured, 478-7011
GROUNDHOG Tree Se7
vice. Prolosslonal tree re­
moval. Low cost stump 
grinding. Insurod. Koop this 





A.J, WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Sorvice and replace­
ment of windows, doors, 
glass units. Free estimatos. 
470-9670, 479-6942
ORCA Spray Power Wash­




NEED A Painter? Colllnps 




Wall covering spoolalist, 
Quality Quaranloci. 
Reforoncos r 1 O'f 





law sulius, loundations, dry- 
wall, olocirical, pUimblng, 





QUICK Same-day yard/Gaf- 
don Clean-Ups, Aitylhlng re­
moved, flollvorad. Choap- 
OBL fl12-227(» ■
2 ’0i3* GuyirYard Clean- 







■ : V '' j-.
STONEWORK - CONCRETE
4/
Stpriev/alls • Brick or Slono fcicing 
Paving Slorios DrlVQWoyn. :
INDEPENDENT 
PAVING CO, 
SpodallBt In Asphalt 
Renutlacing. Drlvowuyo, 
SIdowBiks, Repairs, Etc.
No job loo small.
All Work fully gunranlood.
Insured & Bondabio. 
652-6403, 704-0440 (cni)
ADDITIONS, renovnllons, 
Iramlng, dockB, rallingB, 
alnirs. Quality workmnnstilp, 
roasonablo rates, Plonso 
call Dan 062-5247.
MACGREGOR Homo repair 









SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrB and repairo300-7110 
ovporlonco, I'U’pnitiv wok mrSol. simkoft
come. r-ft)r,i ofliimatos, Hi'laf'i ond duroidB/ Tnspochons 
4Tfl-/'/4i and Repnl/a, 306-5604













leased residential premises 
in Oak Bay (approx.) mid 
August, to accommodate 
self & 2-student daughters. 
Waterview preferred, price 
negotiable. Keith at 656- 
3987.
RESPONSIBLE non-smok­
ing family with cats requires 
3-bedroom house on Saa­
nich Peninsula for August 
1st. Reasonable rent. Ex­
cellent references. 389- 
2263
SEPTEMBER 1st. Couple 
Seeks Clean, Private 2-bed­
room suite (Fairfield 
preferred). Hardwood? Fire­





‘Tenants: \We find homes! 






1-BEDROOM, near Camo- 
surVUVic, utilities included, 








55yrs and older. Maximum 
Rent 30% of gross income. 
384-3434
AUGUST 1st. $585. Cad- 
boro Bay. Bright, one bed­
room, in house near beach, 
large living room, fireplace, 
4-piece bath, separate en­
trance, parking. Non-smok­
ers, no pets. Includes util- 
ities/cable. Suits one. 477- 
5057,477-0667.
BACHELOR Quiet Saa­
nichton Farm. Non-smoking/ 
pets. Fireplace. $500 inclu­
sive. Available Now. 652- 
0813,652-2404
BEAUTIFUL Bachelor 
Suites in Oakwood Christian 
Retirement home. Reason­
able rent. 479-3104.
BLENKINSOP Valley. New 
1-bedroom basement suite. 
Fteadyto view. August 1st. 
No pets. $550 inclusive. 
477-9286
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1 -bedroom 
$565,2-bedroom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bu&'Shopping steps away. 





ment, Sidney. Fenced yard, 
laundry. $500 inclusive. 
656-7689
NEW, bright, large 1-bed- 
room basement. Royal Oak. 
$649 includes utilities. 704- 
1275 (local).
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191 
OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 includes cable, 
heat, hot-water. Adult build- 
ing. 592-3082
QUIET 1-bedroom, clean 
studio-style, carpeted, 
900sq. ft. Utilities, cable. 
Near ocean. No smoking, no 
pets. Suitable for couple. 
Acreage. References. $695. 
478-5631.
REACH 1000’s of potential 
renters. Call 385-9636 Mon- 
day-Friday 9am-5pm.
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1&2 bedrooms. Quiet, clean,: 
good location. Includes 
heat/hot water/parking/ 
cable. No-pets. 592-2623.
SAANICH East. Immediate. 
Spacious, views, 2-bedroom 
suite. No-smoking, no pets. 
$700 includes heat & hot 
water. 881-8719 -
SAANICHTON. Large bright 
1-bedroom, fireplace, non­









June 1st lOOOsqlt. Excellent 
location near Hillside Mall. 





SMALL cottage on Triangle 





CENTRAL Saanich. 60’x80' 
insulated storage ware­
house. 16' overhead doors, 
20' clear span. Available im­
mediately. i$1500/month. 
Call 658-4715 please leave 
message. ■ : y •
WANTED: Professional gar­
dener seeks storage in re­
turn for gardening. 386- 
0497.
SIDNEY, small 2-bedroom, 
4-3ppliances, non-smokers, 
non-drinkers, suit senior or 
quiet business person. $650 
plus utilities. 656-6937.
SIDNEY- Immediately. 
Beautifully kept main floor 2- 
bedroom, 5-appliances, 
lovely wood accent walls 
throughout. $700.478-9606. 
No smoking. No pets.
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath+ jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, 3-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Ideal for Family 
(long-term) 391-1189.
SIDNE’TTBrlght & sunny, 2
bedroom suite in house. 4 
appliances, non-smoking, 
no pets. Available August 
ist. $675./month. 656-9540.
SOOKE 3-bedroom upper, 
nice sunroom, waterview. 
Available AUg 1st. Non- 
smokers, no pets $875. 
388-5559,682-0345.
SPECTACULAR View“ 
Colwood home. Very large. 





SHARE mostly furnished 
house. Non-smoker, quiet, 
friendly, prefer vegetarian. 
Phone, laundry, fireplace, 
cleaning & yard work. $450 
inclusive. Available now. 
595-1446.
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, ocean 






front Retreat. 1-bedroom, 
furnished guest cottage. 








BRENTVyOOD BAY. Quiet 
BRIGHT, peaceful 21st floor setting, ocean view, 1-
bachelor'suite, fully fur- b^room ioft^tyle suite wrth : New 2^
nished, non-smoker. $595. character and pnvacy. _Util- SAANICHTON.^Newer 2 
383..343R,C,0llR.aC.^
SAANICHTON-Bright fur- ing.- August 1 st. $650 652-0043,480-6328. ,/-a
nished bachelor suite. Util- monthly. 652-4013 






SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur-. -redDAR BAY MARINA 
nished rooms. Weekly or $59,000 Zero Down, 
monthly. 655-3820.: $389/month ^
‘SOOKE 5 Bedroom, 3 : ; 
■ -i' Bath (Inc.'Suite)':’’
.HOUSES*,.;:: V::,^$1188/month • :Cv■
. FOR RENT Y (suite rented $550)
———————----- — 'VICTORIA 2,bedroom. ^
2-BEDROOM;cozy, clean :character:; Close to ocean/f;^134,^)0, $42TO down;
SHAWNIGAN Lake 2-bed- 
room beachfront condo. 









New large 1-bedroom 
duplex, 5 acres, electric 
; appliances including 
washer/dryer, electric heat 
' plus wood burning stove.
: Utilities; cable, dock use, ; 






COMMERCIAL Building for 
sale in Sidney. (Currently 





BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202 9858 5th Street, Sid­
ney. $144,000. 655-6525
FAIRFIELD, Rare 3 bed- 
room, corner unit. Bright & 
spacious, enclosed balcony, 
transportation at door, Cook 









25 word ad will reach a 
combined clro. ol 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
WORLD Wide Real Estate 
Advertising for, less than $1 
a day! BC Homesellers Net­
work toll free: 1-888-248- 
5581. Buying or selling, 
check our site: 
www.bchomesellers.com.
Y R U RENTINgT
GORGE-Bach condo 
Waterviews 
$76,900, Zero Down, 
$507/month : 
•PEDDAR B.AY MARINA 
$59,000 Zero Down, 
$389/month 
‘SOOKE 5 Bedroom, 3 
Bath (inc. Suite)
$179,900, $5000 down 
$1188/month 
(suite rented $550) 
‘VICTORIA 2 bedroom, 
Mint!
ONE Bedroom near Oak 





LISTINGS needed now in 
Western Communities. Call 
Zack, 361-3475.
OWN Your own manufac- 
tured home lot in Sundre, Al-





aduit orier!t^build^g;'’non- |hop * A^iig^’^ lst^’^50 VM^ERtTcOMM. 3 Bed-
bedroom, near bd^; shops-|nioki^. no pels. $545. 65641^ ■ '
and park. Free hot water. __________ _ — $219,900, $5000 dovyn
Street. Call Grant 715-0900 : 
Day. 478-1335 Night /:
room, 2 Bath, Urtiquel 
$219,900, $5000 down 
$1450/month : ,
All Based on 6% Interest for 
10 Years! Financing avail- :,
______________________ able through listing sales- : ;
PRICE Slashed! :450%+; man. Tom and Gary Brails- 
1200sq.ft. charming country : ford. Ocean City Realty
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551 . fax 





Croekside setting. Suits-1, 
quiet, working, non-smok­




es. Available Now. Non­
smoking, no pets. Reduced- 
$550 for help. All inclusive & 
cable. 656-6233
1-BEDROOM+ yard, beach 
close, Non-smokIng/pets, 
Sidney. $475 inclusive. 655- 
1407
1-BEDROOM, hoat/iiot-wa- 
tor, paiking. $525. Chalet 
Apt 1465 Fort.S9S-8191
No pets. $585/$685; Man 
ager 652-8885,
I^BEDBOOM Condo, .850 
iq. ft.. $650/month.;Tristol
style 55+ park. 2 huge sky- 388-5466 
Jights,‘\woodstove, 6-appli- 
1-BEDROOM. Watarviews/i ances, too rnany extras.
quiet,: clean.; Non-smokirrg, Furnished. $24,999: obo.
BRENTWOOD. 1 -bedroom rooms, 1 year lease, $775 plus utilities. 655-1826suite. $550 includes utilities.
Sults-1, no
immediately. 652-4538 
BRIGHT Sidney 2-bodroom. ,
A&ustisLe^
dry. $800 inclusive. 370 
"5375:............................
10 Years! Financing avail­
able through listing sales- 389-0282
t l  tiliti . ^ _ oRAMn now Th^rnom Tom and Gary Brails- 3 BEDROOM Duplex.bathroorn newfrito^stovi 'o^d. Ocean City Realty Washer/dryer, fridge/stove, 
bedroom. Main floor. $800 oathroorn, new fridge, stove, large fenced yard. Pots, kids
O.K. Close to parks/school. 
38J>-06a2or474-0430. ’
, ■
includfis wQter host Dsrk* c3ishwflsh0r» w3Sn6i/dry0r---------Non-Sing no pete, hook-up. small pete ok. East YOU can advertise in
------ Sooke, acreage, $900 plus column and





Homes: Ltd. Ask about our SIDNEY $18^500. 4-b0d-;
used sinple_ and double 2-bath, set up for in-
no pels. $725 inclusive. July SIDNEY. 3-bedroom suite, 3000 
30tn. 656-7020 fridge/stove, washer/dryor,
1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT 
3800 Quadra St.
MODERN LARGE I&2 BN
Parking »Hol Water 
Hoal Incl. • 30" Slovea 
Largo Now Fridgo
Close, to shopping 
Busos & schools 
Cat OK Qulot'oloan 
$700 *$760 
384-0083
CAREY area. Clean, bright 
1-bedroom. Non-smoking, 
no pets. $495 inclusive.
'744-3378
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed­
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $575 iticlusive. 478- 
8778
COZY 2-bedroom upper du­
plex, $750 inclusive. 995- 
2032 alter 4pm. :
DEEP Co7o. Now, largkl-
bedroom, 4-ploc6 bath, pri­
vate, near ocean, laundry, 
cable, whoolchair accoes- 
Ible. $650.6S6-01B9
ELK Lake. Bright, ground 
level bachelor, $426 In­
cludes heat, hydro, hoi wa- 
lof, laundry 652-5716
QLANFORD area. Nawly 
renovated. 2 large bed- 
rooma. Beautiful fenced 
yard. Suits quiet couple. 
Non-amoklng. No pots. 
$700. Avalalblo Immodfatoly. 
65a-23TO 
QLANFORD"bright, spa­
cious 1-bedroom. I.ovol-on- 
try, laundry, cable, parking, 
yard, patio, noar buses, 
M85^, 470-2762.
: balcony off master bed- BRENTWOOD Bay 3-bed­
room, storage, $900, 656- room, 1.5-bath, dining room, 
9629. fridge, stovo, washor/dryer.
SIDNEY. Bright, cleanground-level l-bodroom. smoking. utilities. $950/
this
reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertion. Call 388-3535.
law suite,: clo^ to schools/ 
parks, marinas and shop­




Utilities Included, non-smok- per month. 652-0346 
Ing no-pete, $595. August COLWOOD. Bright 3-bed- 
1st. 656-7931 room main, close to schools
SIDNEY. Largo 2 bedroom & bus, fenced «v„oquro securitv Hunt h
upper. 3rd/Boaoon. Adult smoking, no pots, $850/ o«gosil«»i8^nty. nuni ^
- month, 474-3158.
3 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom, 
deluxe. Washer/dryer, Cen­
tral Saanich. $1,000./month. 
652-1965
AIRPORT. Large 3-bed- 
rcom, 2-bathroom, plus rec 
room. 479-9324.
FAIRVIEW Road. 3500sq. 
it. Bright, modern show- 
room/offices. Good patklng,
GORDON Hoad, bright
Ground door, 2-bodroom, roplnco, laundry, con'»ort.2 BEDROOM lirlght sunny suite near BO feriles. Ond 
Auou»t.flS6'B3t>3
ShBEDROOM ground lovoC 
diflhwathnr, non-smoker, GORDON Maad
No'smoking, no pels. $760
■ ““MOii
quiat, col okay, $710 plus 
utilities. August Ish 506-
6665:': ■ :■
1-bod'
room, sulte'l, $500 inclu­
sive. No' smoking, no pots, 
477-1052;
Fn’Caw Suiio uvallaLla.Inv
building, no-smoking, no 
pete. $650.+ utilities. Avail­
able immediately. After 1pm 
656-4398 Or 598-0888.
SUITE, Colwood Estates, 1- 
bodroom, laundry, private 
yard, patio, SSOsq.ft. $6(X) 
Inclusive, August 1st. 474- 
5430, Pgr: 3^-1664 
SUNNY 1-bedroorn base­
ment suite near UVic. Non­





1200SQ. Ft. In SIdnay. Plen­
ty of parking. Month to 
month rent. Noguliablo, Call 
Sean, 656-16^
2S00Bq.lt WAREHOUSE 
616 David el Bridge. Please 
Ceil 658-1660




a-OEDROOM. Non-smok' , _
Ing, no pels. 146 Sims, near modlatel/r Now spacious 1- 
scnool. $075 Inclusive. 475- bedroom. Uanglord. Call 
2*07, ___ *7»-32<1
,l*bo“droom, Ournslde/Fln’  
layson. No pals. |0'/B In- Frldgo/itova, coln-op loun 
eludes hot wotor/parking. dry, Fonoed yard. No poiO:
COLWOOD, 002Bq. ft, 12'
high, 200amp, $850, 470-
• '....... ' '
OAK-DAY Avenue. "For 
Leuee, Approx iTBO-sqlt 
______ _ _____ ' «3ah be divitwd. 665 "2362
UANQFOHO 2-bedroom. ;Bil;TAIlflpowi For Rcriron
358-0553 or 4’/7-7tHJ0
55f BUIbDilNCri-bodroo’m,
$580. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre, Balrjony, 
dropOB, hoat/hol wstor/park- 
InprNo pels. 301-3125,3(12- 
"2221,; ;■ : -
t(>00 includes utilities, 470* 
0618’
uCnWORD first ievoi eulie
Deacon Ave, In Sidney. 
SOOsq.ft, Excoileni locoiion, 
PhoiWFax655-0411
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
hrlghl, lower duplex, 4-8p- 
pllances, $760. Nice view. 
388-7482  '
ESQUIMALT Largo 3-Bed­
room, like novr. S-applianc- 
es, yard. Clean, Quiet. Non­
smoking. $850. August Isl. 
352-1964
GLEN Lake 3-bodroom 
upper, 1-1/2 baths, (Ire- 
place, oil heat, non-smok­
ing, no pete. $650 Includes
JUBEEE“nroo. jiily’isl.




coble, firopiBCo, private 
dock, huge yard, 2 parking, 
largo siorago, bus ot door. 
No pels, no smoking. Au­
gust 1st. Alter 6pm and 
wookonds, 301-9923
MAVNE isTond"." arbed- 
rooms, 2-bBthroom8, oil ap­
pliances, sauna, firoplace, 
long-term proloirod, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking, Pots 
only by pormlOBion, 685- 
:369a__ ' _____ ■
OLMPiC Vlew Aroa, Covoly 
2 bedroom side-plox, $671 
692-5606
FERBON”to eharo brand
now 3-bodroom, 3 bath 
house, Must b# dean, non-
GORGE aroa bright 1- 
bodroom+ den with views.
On-Bulto laundry, gas fire­
place, secured parking.
Non-smoking. $750, 380-
0036 ■-------- —-- ----- :.. ..—’
busy Harbour Roaci In Sid- hiqhl^ndS. New, modern BRENTWOOD 2-Bodroom 
ney, 600 square feel suit- around lloor. 2.bodroorri Townhouse, $153,600. Call 
. . - office. Tastefully fur- Q|adys Walsh, Ocean City
and b le 
wides. “We Serve-V/e De­
liver" 1-800-339-5133,
DL#6813.
to Be moved, I2’x50’ Mo- 655-3405
bile, 1975. 2 bedroom, --------- --------------------------
$10,000 obo. 642-7374 atter r 1670
5pm. ■; SAANICH ;;
WHY Pay Rent? 3-bod- HOUSES FOR SALE 
room, 2-bath Renovated ^ i.,.—— 
double-wide. $4945 Down, i go's of private liomos for 






able for bffice/shop/studlo. 











den. Laundry. Phono. 
Cable. $350,544-1726.
COLWOOD.'Master "bed­
room overlooking ravine, 
quiet aroa. Shored locillties, 




room, fully furnished, utll- 
lllea, toleviBlon, cable.., 
Inclusivel $400,8<W-2603
fioOMln'3-botlfoom house'
Share kllchon A bolh Quiet 





nished, T.V,, cable. Pork- 592-8383. 
like aotllng. Private yard.
Bright, quiet, near Royal 
Roads University, Porloct 
(or student or prolosslonal 
couple. $800,391-9163
LANGFORD" 3-bodroorn
newer 1/2 duplex, garage, 
laundry, dlshwashor, $900. 
Call47B-1351
UtNQFORD lower duplex, 
nice 2-bedroem plus, fridge/ 
stovo, fenced, wstoi Includ­




(oncod yard, cBr(',*oit. Avail­
able newer July. $686.592- 
7'm
LAVEm'JEn Co^'MCoapt-
leg appllcallons for 2-bed­
room (Income $35,000+) 
Applications; 81OA-620 Ju> 
dah Slrael.
NEWER 2-bad7ooiTi,"2-bolh
condo near downtown. In- 
sullo laundry, gas fireplace, 
secured underground park­
ing, August lal, $8(10. 384- 
M':-:
/'Saanich EBStTsenni area- 
Modem SxS, S-bodioorns, 1
CLOVERDALE. 2-bodroom, 7^48 
2-level, ronovolod kitchen, 





NEW Deluxe SxS. 1636 
sq.ft. $165,000. 1745 sq.ft. 
$160,000. Good privacy, 
One minute to beach, 642-
SIDNEY. 6 unit complex. 
Excellent location. 2-bed­
room, 2>balh, gas fireplace, 
skylight, morel Double gar­
age, private polio, now in­





ING CORP. Start saving 
SlOO'a today 1 Easy phono 
approvals, 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available, 
Rates starting at 4,75% Eq­
uity counts. Wo don't rely on 
crodll. Income or ago. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land, (Jail 1-800-626-7747 





HiWwWv smoking. Unglord. $4!:w All prolorred, to share a-bod- baihroomi, tr dgo,
*i79if/fnnnih’ uillHloi Included. Available room, Sidney, $326 liiclu- Ml
Beonrate ontrence, near 2073 Amelia Avo. Phone ----------------  rlL-.-crizl--.--.—» 3n«A sholbourno. $876/ahoppIng/buB. Available 602-6161, leave mestago; SIDNEY 3-hedroofn siro a SHARE home wilb 1-ollmr >
now. $450 include* utllillM, To vlow, 0tin/20r7 Amelia homo, largo lot, $0«0/monlh
474-2313''"'.<:' ■'"* '//:■ ■ 'Avo,': /';■ ‘655-3160.,'/:' j.,./-. ^ '
100'S of privttie homo# lor 







1994 BRIGHT 2-6l0f0y 3- 
bodr6om+ oKIco. V/OOaqIl,
2 gao fireplaces, 2 lull baths. 
Lota ot extras. Consider 
trades. $236,000. 727-3062 
Evenings, 
■"ESfAfFsalo, oKorson
$210,600. Country rulroal 
on appiox ,4/acro wllh 100’ 
Watortront, Qoalnl collage, 
approx'700«q(l, 1-bedroom, 
lull bathroom, thermal 
v/indows, skytlghte. 
Bimscopo, pure spring 
: wotor, sepllo syMom, 
VVondeiiul view# of 
• FInlayaon Arm, ' 
Property has groat 
(Kneniiah Oelulls,;477-2565
..'LARai/a-bortixionTliow : 
on 1/3 ocre. Large 





lOO'S ot private homes (or 
Private HomnsolloraRnii* «!iidflnt So month bach, Doug Munro Magnifloont view, ponder Is- sate. rn
; land, ll;6p-0^0-gtei;l , , Catalogua. B50-0150.
C7
CITY WIDE CLASS1F8EDS WEDNESDAY, July 8, 1998
1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car $599. Free 





1976 BLUE Volvo 265. 
Good for parts. 656-9189
ELECTRIC/Oil Hydraulic 95"
Aluminum loading ramp for 
truck. Worth over $2000. 
Reasonable offers. 885- 
9434
FREE Scrap Car, Truck,
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188. 
MACHINING Car/Light
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
PROPANE Conversion, less 
tank, Chev $100. 1-888- 
616-2290







A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 























1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine, 4-doors, 
76,000kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette and clock. $9000. Cali 
642-4744 ■
1995 HONDA Civic SI. 2- 
door coupe, 5-speed, load­
ed, one owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition. 
$16,000.381-7973
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel.
air, cruise, standard, 
ai.OOOkms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613. ■
1995 MUSTANG GT fully
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,000KM, $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi- 
tion, $12,000. 384-6738 
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479- 
4859 or leave message
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am. 




5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,500 obo. Call 
472-6299.
1991 CYRSLER Fifth Ave­
nue. 77,400 Kms. Lady driv­
en, garage kept, navy blue. 
In excellent condition. 
$10,900 obo. 658-2779 or 
Cel 885-2779.
1991 EXCEL. 4-door. white,
80,000kms, most trouble 
free car I’ve had. Super run­
ning order. One owner, 
$4000.384-4174 
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully
loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas-, 
sette, CD, 5-speed. 
89,000kms. Excellent con­
dition, $12,500 or obo. 479- 
9417, pager #480-6282.
1991 MAZDA. 323 DX. 
$7900. Perfect condition. 
652-0379.
1991 NEWYORKER. 5th 
Ave. Air, tilt, cruise, power 
window^mirrors/locks. Air­
bag. AM/FM. Safety tested.
1990 PONTIAC Firefly, con­
vertible, automatic, stereo, 
tape deck, $2800. 658-2927
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, v/hite, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219 
1990 TOPAZ GS. red, 4- 
door, automatic, air. power- 
windows and locks plus. 
159.0000kms. Very clean. 
$4995 obo. 474-1882 
1989 CADILLAC Sedan De-
villo. Leather, New Brakes, 
tires, tuned. Dependable 
and gorgeous. Must Sell. 
$7500.474-1029.
1989 CAVALIER. 4-door, 4- 
cylinder, 5-speed standard, 
Ill.OOOkms, $2500 obo. 
652-1535
1989 CHEVY Sprint. Auto, 
stereo, excellent on gas, 
good condition. Must be 
seen! Bargain at $1695 obo. 
727-3052,389-8619 
1989 COUGAR LS, fully 
loaded, extra clean, excel-
1988 NISSAN Micra. Auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, sil- 
ver/gray, good condition, 
$1998.655-4822 
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma. Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder. red exterior, grey 
cloth interior. Safety 
checked. 130.000kms. 
$2800. 727-6977
1988 Suzuki Samarai Sum­
mer Funll Excellent 
condition! Black, 4-^linder. 
5-speed. 4x4, 15" tires. CD 
player. Economical. Must 
sell! $3400.920-0176.
1988 VW FOX. 4-speed,
gas saver. New paint, 
brakes, tires. Tune up. Ster­
eo. Over $4000 invested. 
$3100 obo. 386-6220.
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170.000kms. 
Victoria car. records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1985 BONNEVILLE
------ --------------- ------------ Brougham V8. Decent con-
1986 CAMARO. Black, T- dition. Large car safety, 
top. new; brakes, exhaust. Looks good. Power win-
1987 VW Fox. 4-door stan­
dard. Sunroof, new tires, 
good condition. $1900. 477- 
7251
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur-
bo Z Daytona, 5-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick.
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine. new upholstery, TV,
tires. Engine needs work. 
$2000 obo. 472-8342
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door
coupe, standard, power 
everything, cruise control, 
tilt steering, new clutch. 478- 
3113 Work# 381-7011 
(Craig) $3500.
1986 CHEV Caprice & 1988 
Crown Victoria. Ex-Police 
cars. Government inspect­
ed. $1500 each. 382-2722
1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. 
91110. iioj. i.v.oio.7 . .  318 auto, 89,000kms, blue, 
VCR, stereos, excellent air conditioning, power win- 
condition. Trades, accepted, dows/brakes. Good condi- 
$15,000,544-4862 tion. $3000 obO. 384-3882 ^
l a e , ewra ciea , e cel- 1937 acURA Integra Hatch- 1986 ESCORT. 4-speed, 
lent condition c^Lalumi- Sporty, red, sunroof, blue, good condition, runs
® ’ 159,000kms. 6-disk CD. well. 150.000kms. $700
$9,000,478-4396. nxrflilent. $5500 obo. obo. 381-6681.
1939 DAYTONA. Mint inte- 655-26591994 TOYOTA Tep-RiJ Sa^V^FM:^£sgd. ^
2-dpor. ; ... -t^^- Exc^ condition. 59500. [hhoir. Smis
53,000knis. Mint condition. 
$8800 obo; 472-6314• ------------- ^ ... . . - 1991 OLDS 98 Regency 1989 dodge Coit. 4-door.
1994 TRANS AM, fully load-. Elite. Luxurious, sym.phoniC 4.cyiinder, 5-speed, stereo,
ed, 6-speed, 265hp, lady sound, safety inspected, air- good tires. $1995 obo. Gail
a ■< u-MirHTc; Ainnmntix/e driven, immaculate, cared, ;4-door, maroon. 656-5120^^^ vV
Mechanic Mobile Service. $19.900- 1 200 ^595^-8^°'^ '*989 MAZDA MX6..2-door,
Tune-ups. oil, brakes, re-, 1993 CHEVROLCT Lumina, dition. $11.200.595-8000
1986 FORD Taurus Wagon,
______ __________  red, 4-door, excellent cori-
bfu^, runs weli, new muffler, dition. new transmission, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 118,000 miles. $2695 obo. 
$1900.544-1846 Call Jim at 472-8985 after
1987 CHEVETTE. Low mile- 5^
T53,000kms. Depehd-age, 1 3,OOOK ue no  1986 FORD Aerostar. Beau- 
able. Great on gas. privced tiful. power windows. 5-pas-
_ ________ _____________ for quickaale $800. 656- senger. captains seats,
5-speed. 187,000kihs, one 7690.car@leaphere.com $3600 obo. Phone 383- 
• ..—-------------------- --- -----— 0314.
1984 OLDSMOBILE Firen- 
za, 4-door, new alternator, 
battery and tune-up. Makes 
an excellent second family 
vehicle. $1400 obo. Call 
727-7234
1984 PONTIAC 6000. 4- 
door V6. Priced to sell. 
$650. 652-0267
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2289.
1984 TOYOTA Celica GTS. 
S-speed, power sunroof, lots 
of new parts. Great car. 
Must sell. $3100 obo. 472- 
6767
1984 Z28, excellent condi­
tion, ISO.OOOkms, V8, 305, 
5-spe8d, t-tops, tilt steering, 
great interior. Lady driven. 
$4800 obo. 474-7431 
1983 240DL Volvo, new 
front tires, brakes year old, 
carlo be sold aS is, excel­
lent for parts $500 474- 
1630.
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1985 DODGE Lancer ES, 6- 1983 CHEVROLET Celeb- 
spoke BBS wheels, immac- rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
ulate condition; must see. brown. 4-speaker sterra, re-
- ---------- 370-6051. :
1985 FORD LTD. Grey, ^qqo nnnOF Aries S4504,door, cruise, air-condi-i |983TODG^ Aries. $450.
tioning, am/fm, ISS.OOOkms.-: 7.'^
$1200 obo. 658-4904. V




dows etc. $2000. Peter 361- 
3353
1985 BUICK Skyhawk Ltd. 
V6 automatic, 134 Air, low 
miles, excellent condition, 
$2000.38^2461
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2.8L 
V6. some rust, good running 
condition. Great for young 
family! $1000.744-5098
1985 CHEVROLET Spec­
trum, 5-speed 4-cylinder, 
lots of new parts, good on 
gas, nice condition. $1850 
firm 478-4505.
1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
.4-cylinder, 4-door automat­
ic, power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $1800.479- 
0172
pairs.480-6282 : : 4-door,whUe; 6-cylinder. -1991 PLYMOUTH Sun- owner, new tires/brakes/ ccsroRT rsT ?.nom —— ,00c srnor».T,=,mnn
rHFAP Brakes truts2-doorhatch back, 4 clutch: Good running order: -1986 FORDTempo. 4<!Qor. lS^^'l°^g'^:tga' original kms., new trar^-^
after 6pm.
Joints. Front End/Suspen 
sion Work; 474-6494
GENERAL Automative; Re^
pair. $25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036
new. ^ —
475-1325 after 5pm._____  _______ _ „ .... , ______________________
if VOLKSmOO^
Vg^^way). .90^ m leage.. selll $6000. Contact Peter at ..^'0^1 $3800.655-4648 obo.474-7229 _^£_____
cylinder 7 5-speed.
1989 MUSTANG. 4-cyiin ________ _ . , _
der. 5-speed, aoo^kms, 391-9717 Evenings
Belts, felutchos. Certified. 
361-8888.,
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag- 
nosllo service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,881-2400.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics.
hi hwa Good i . 
Very clean. ; Must sell. 
$9495. 592-7634
T993 FORD Escort. 4-door.
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
Ill.OOOkms. Now tires, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297
sell! . tact t r t 
383-1557
1991 VW Passat Wagon. 
135.000kms. Silver/grey in­
terior. $11.500 obo. 655- 
6725.
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan. 
For sale by original owner. 
Red & black. Excellent con­
dition. Asking $5800. 479- 
8177.
tires. New brakes; tires, clutch;
trahsportalion! $2050. Call $3800.655-4648 
479-6377.;
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- speed, 'ow _ km^ gc^
speed, new muffler/clutch, ®2oJ«v’ ohnrlS
low kms, excellent condition $5200, now $4500. Phone£S70R < ..- ' -   '''   "' ' ' low KmSf ©XCollwlH wwi lUlllUI ^
—__—_ 1989 TOPAZ. Whlte/red. A- inside and out. $7500. 388- 652-0119, 
1990CHEV CavalierCL, 4-1 condition, new: muffler, al- 5015 1986 HOC A._______A --- ' M..A______ .
1993 HONDA ___
speed, excellent condition.
, keyless entry, alarm, sun- 
Fuel Inioction (Import/ roof, $9000 obo, 592-8580. 
Domestic), electrical, tune- jqPjo, rtr%'i.|r\A pivir ri ups, repairs. Fully trained 1993 HONDA Civic bi
TiT-i—IT door, 5-speed, air, condi 
Civic. 5- tioned, tilt, am/fm cassette, 
remote, trunk, 96,000kms, 
$4200,592-2329.
NDA Accord EXl. 
Automatic, power, sunroof.
1985 MERCURYTopaz, au- matic. J20.0Mkms. $3200
tomatic, 2-door. Good con- obo. 474-7229_________
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask- 1933 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser, 
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or one owner, V6, 
Pager 413-5351. 172,OOOkms; excellent con-
1985 NISSAN Micra: md. S'\uP°rirate®s''?2575 
automatic, good condition in iiif2440 





1982 HONDA Civic Wagon, 
runs but rusty. $200 obo, 
384-2346
1900 TERCEL. Running or
parts, Nice interior. Auto­
matic. $300,obo.




•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsi 
Qo^ credit, bad credll, no 
ciodlt, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks away, oveiyono 
drives away! Minimum 
$1000 down, Stovo/ChrlB- 
tino i-88a-si4-iaB3,
1990 DODGE "Shadow, 2-
door, S'spood, now tires, 
new brnkos, v/«ll main­
tained, $0200 obo. OBO- 
eOflS
Coupe. 5 speed, power sun- 
root, CD' changer, alarm 
system. Excellent condition. 
$12,000 obo. 592-3392
1093 NISSAN Sentra Clas~
sic. Automatic, 4-door, pow­
er brakes/steering, cas­
sette, ao.OOOkrns. Good 
overall condition. $6900 
obo. Ed 652-5946
1990 CHEV Z24. 3.1L V6, 
rod, 5-spo0d, 102,OOOkms, 
am/fm CD player. Excellent 
condition. $6500 obo. 384- 
4644 .
4990 CHEVROLET Cava­
lier, 178,000. 4 door, 5- 
speed. Runs well. Veiy ec­
onomical. Asking $3400, 
655-3220 ^ .
1990 FORD TauTus. 3V6.
automatic, 196,OOOkms, 
Asking $2500.383-9507
Kjiiiaiui ai oniDijf iiioH."''-""' <007 HONDA Civic 1300CC. «uioiiiaiiu, 1935 HX7. 5-80660. UU
mn'^sterho °aood"*t res' Excellent condition. Onty cmiso, new tires a battory. player, sunroof, fin, sport
iKS'nn kIa 31,000kms. $5500 obo. $-3290obo, 595-4573. prown, clean interior.
S3boo. 721-3706 1 986 HYU DAI Automatic Groat condition. $3900 obo.
Pony. Original owner. Great 744-6033,592-1009. ,
mor’Jf m"formatlon^a°'477-^^ GL Wagon, „
3579, and leave message. $5300 obo. 381 -2049. — 383-3013
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar,
1983 SOVEREIGN Jaguar,
80,000 miles, $6900. 592- 
0967
1989 TOYOTA Camiy LE. 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months
1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
in mnnihp Condition. EcohoiTiical. Rell-
tended warranty. $10,500.
obo, 744-3914 1967 JEEP YJ. Excellent
1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
a sunroof, 5-spo6d, $1600.
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt,
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
__________ .. -.mum 4 1985 TOYOTA Cresslda. 4-
 door luxury car, full power,condition. Mechanical y per- aoor,^ automat^. ^E^ceneni ,n,|no niags, au-
feet; .now top, cd/alarm... °°°’ tomatic. $4900 obo. 652-
Morel Only I36.000km8, 5372,652-8163
never oil road. $7800 obo. 1988 MERCURY Grand —-----
658-6767
1993 RED Pontiac Grand 
Anv QT, 2-door, 5-spood, _
98,000km8, povror locks, 1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
bra, sunroof, spoiler, In mint Bluo, 
condition, $9900 obo. 474- dition throughput $9000
d^r° 2M.^kTO’. 5-8pool T?nriH^a°unmof'"^famn/ ea.OOO/niriesl^sirarp'M^^ Call Brian 590-94Y7
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
low kms. Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,500. 
Runs great. 642-7200 
’1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4-
door hatchback, 4-speed,
2294
1993 SUNBIRD LE, Stan­
dard, 2-door. 130,000l<ms, 
All recolpts, Good shape. 
Belov/ list price. $6600, 
Phono 391-0005,
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback. 
lOO.OOOkmo, original owner,
obo, 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed In Victoria.
To^’HONDA Accord In
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with S-speod, cruise and 
tilt Bloorlng. 120.000kms, 
$9100 obo. 650-0009. 652- 
0273
luo uuumi.u U..U...U, 1090 JETTA, melalllo green,
excellent In and out, air, tape OT.OfWkrns. poworAlll ataor- 
dock, dark green, $5900 Ing, now mufllor, oxcollont
Too/ CAVALIER ZWTblack 
iBOhp, Ilka now with oil foo' 
lures loaded, air condlKon' 
Ing, sunrooli powjar win
obo.3pV026a
1 o'93 fAUFtOs sTatloriwa-
non GL. Air bag, air condi- 
floning. Power mlrrorB/eioor- 
Inn/btakos. AnVIm caBsoito. 
Like now condlllon. $0900. 
470-2870
condillon, $9900 obo, 656- 
3000.
1000 MAZDA Protege. 
Grey, 4-door, B-speed, 
83,OOOkms, now tiros, ono
dition In and out. $3200 
477-3999 _______
1988 CAMARO f-Top. Au­
tomatic, 0-cyllndor. power 
windows and locks, Excel­
lent shape, $6000. 744- 
3998
1908 CHEVROLET”Nova,
4-door hatchback, iiutomal- 
Ic, power atooring/brakon. 
am/fm cossotlo.
174,000luns. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2009 
1988 CHEVY Cavftllorrbiuo,
automatic, 4-docir, 4 now 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 095- 
0670.
mags, cruise, suspension 
control (sport, normal or 
auto), LED display. $3999. 
400-1631 „
198"7 MEnc’IynK, "Good
shape;, 4-door, 6-opood. 
Must soil, reduced. $085 
obo, 472-3079.
io'07 MERCURY"Tracor (or
parts only. Near now 
brakoii, tires & nUornntor, 
entire car $375,477-2481,
1007 NISSAfi xSontra" Au^
tomallc, 4-door hatchback, 
lOO.OOOkms, $3750. 666- 
3608
Marauls LS Model, 2-doof, 1985 TOYOTA Camiy. 5- uvu, iiu>uiiy“v"i -> 
loaded ■ all the options. Only speed, sunroof. $3400 obo. new transmisslon/warratity, 
r-oii tirinr, RQn.oAiTT HOW tlfes, stailor, chocks.
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo. 474-7410
1907 OLDSMODILE 08 Re-
S, 3.8L, loaded, now with 40,000km war-1008 CHE\/Y Borotio, block.U3,oouK e V6 aulomatlo, 2-door, ox- r--" 
owner. Serviced roaulorly. collonl condillon, lady driver, [“ ‘sasm «rm
Excollont shupo, $7700, $3095 obo. Musi uelH 655- out, AH recolpts, $6/.00 firm. 
668-4ig5 4660 01727-0969. 650-0765
D9436 
1906 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automallc, 126,000 
kms, options, $3,250, obo,
'721-6970, : ■: .
1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. Automatic, Clean, 
Malntalnod and reliable. 
Must sell by wookond 
$1300. 4WI-394£
io'oe sfELLER. TdooV.'s- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142.000km8. Runs groat, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650. 692-1640,___ _
TO0i SUNDIRO. B-speod, 2- 
door, bluo, sunroof. $1000.
Toee TAURUS wagon,
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/brakes, air, mochanlcally ^983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
pxcdllerif, fun.to drive, oaded newj
$2950 obo. 658-5667 
1004 CROWN victoria, 2-
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,000km8, Island car, 
soats-e, $1950, 389-2626.
'1984 OODGFLazor. Black,
5-6p(iod, (uol Injoclod, pow­
er stooring/brokos. $1800 
obo, 474-1300,
"1084 DODGE Omni."very
low kmsl i.Gonglno, eco­
nomical, rod, 4-door, now 
battery, rust-free, clean,
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 906-8873.
1903 VW Sclrocco, 5- 
speed. Fust & Sporty! Kar- 
mann Kit. Good condition. 
No accidents. Groat gas 
mlleagot Pirelli tires. $2400, 
744-5074.  
10B2- BliFCK H'ogal 2'doo7
V8-267, well maintained, 
$1600,660-3089
1082 CELICA, 6-spopd, re­
cent btakos/liros,
......... iBS.OOOkms, good shopo.
stereo. Good condition. sibSqi obo, 301-0716,
$990 obo. 365-70/6
10B6 WOaon.' .................... ...:....... ...... rruin-
Darih Vndar binck, Rod in- 1064 FIEHO, VO, 4-8ppod, wheel drive, VO nulomntlc, 
torlor olr-condlllonlho. low prollio.shocks and tiros, vory good shopo, 2-doon
'l iti - iA/WfF~5F5~MMt^^ 5- 10  , 6 or -B , “ir.Y.T.'Z'l------- ——-—™ cruise, loaded, low kms, ww oloclrloal, battmy, tnoforoyclo trsoes consid-
ing, eunrooi, po er in- goor, 5-ftpowL Now tiros & i090"MUST'soirLuttilnB iobb ^ CHRYSLER" Now premium car, julL sorvico hrakes. Very fast, Ml orod. $1450obo. 470-6227
« malritolnod. Euro. Brand now liras, luHy Yoikor Landau, Fully load- iX’.rtnn records. $4^,721-01/1
$10,000, ^ j m obo, 301- loaded. Automollc, od, very clean, Musi see. i00« TEMPO, automallc. 2,®
Call 366-4043. , ___ ^ OB.OOOkms. Sell for $6900 atfors. 602-6002
IMS®' '*’^**’ Tola’MNDA civh^^^^ mfu evlte'
1532 «un,.ii<,ni KAn/lL OrOV, 2,2 11110, S-CylinoOrt hrtiiri. wnlArtiiinm iindD.V's.
1997 BED Qrend Prix, GT 
Coupe, ooookms,. 8yr/ 
10(»,OOOkms extended war­
ranty, leolher, CDi mmrool, 
koyleso ontry, trip computer, ®00obo.2r.b.763-7424
i"o¥2"MAZDA 0126, Needs
work, $800. CnII 301-1560$2060 000, ’ ------------------------------ ——
----------- ------------------ . ' aulomntlc,





rexcMIenI c^dl^ W. 2-2 iilm. hrd?waterpunip7nd C V'” ToaTFOfio Granada, $500 obo, 656-4734.
n/l o I iiL3r M*0yi * tlO » I I'TiVvUKrnBi llyTll L)!Uv» «.»!,»% VoflRn A7A KfinA
»wer windowo, locka, powor wlndowft. woli miKln*
I' r ; good shape, |alnivd,asklng$8100. Phono io&7 PRELUDE, Special 
a lllllo TLC. $2600 478-B767. i Edition. EKCOIIonl oil round'
........... ..... . ... ........ .... .......  condillon, $4495.608-1 OftO
or: 309-4010. laMlXaUAR XJO, oxcol-lent runnincL condition, 
$7600 obo, >hono, 360- 
1007
1002 OMNI, Canadian 
made. Ounrool and slorao. 
2,2 Litre engine. Fast, tun. 





b ack TsDeod. Automutio, air-con- sunroot, factory
loaded ’ Duv° dr“noBunm dltlonliig. 4.door. aqua blue, tm cBRsetlo, lilt, 
AMO 13 moLs rfiirmS 63,000kmn, am/fm caiiBOlio, condition, only ' 
te?nntv'^ ffiio 800 70- "ow tires, well malnloined, private sale I
Warranty. $iu,6uu. uu ^^0. ^20-0353, 602-0040
cdnd7on!' niy moBokln's" oxSinul?'nn^ hr^s^'hood s-apof^f^Kow” oxl?^^ Ho8l''o(* isii~iiJ6i'r6Td8mob^^










1981 CHEV Citation. Auto­
matic. 4-cy!inder, 4-door 
hatchback. All new tires in 
1996. As is, $900. Phone 
478-9430 after 5:30pm.
1981 ESCORT. 2-door. 
hatchback, red. Needs carb 
& ciutch work. Offers. 477- 
6006
1981 FORD Granada 4- 
door, sky blue, no rust, 
126,OOOkms. Runs very 
well. Some body damage. 
$650. 383-9997
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic,
, some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
weil, $1200 obo. 383-6172
1981 PARISSIENE. Good 
condition. Low mileage. 
Must sell! $1000 obo, 479- 
0126.
1981 RX-7, custom amp 
rack, tint, fog, sunroof,
: alarm, excellent mechanical 
condition. $1600 obo. 391- 
9523, Cell: 213-2709
1981 TRANS-AM. 305. New 
tires. Rebuilt carb. Lady 
driven. 6S,000kms. $3200 
obo^721-0845.; •
1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-speed overdrive. 
Lifetime warranty on tires. 
New brakes and muffler. 
Runs great. $2450-obo. 
388-4318 ^ :
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 v/inter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri- 
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006 ■
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 ? 
: obo or trade. Call Keith 656- ;
;P1980 GRAND Marquis. Re-, 
S; built- transmissiori;;;nb rust, 
perfect . shape.:; Asking 
$1100. 478-2863^ '
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
1976 DATSUN B210. Auto­
matic, runs good. Little rust. 
Must sell. $500. obo. 360- 
2916
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great 
for Towing Trailers! Rear 
wheel drive, V-8. 4-door, 1 
owner. Mechanically sound. 
$649 obo. 655-7109 
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1975 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, new tires, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094
1975 BUICK Skylark. New 
brakes. No rust. Great 
chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750. 480-1238.
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388-4796
PROFESSIONAL Mobile 
Car Detailing. Phone Nigel 
477-7746.
STICKLERS For Details'





1993 INTREPID 3.3L, over­
drive, air conditioning, childs 
seat, well maintained, new 
tires and brakes. $10,000 
obo or partial trade. 474-
0907 ..........
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition. $1950. 721- 
1943
1979 BMW 320i, 4-speed. 
grey, low milage, great 
mags/engine. $1900 obo. 
727-7921
1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Beautiful car, ex­









45,000kms, black, beautiful. 
5-speod, 10 disc changer, 
loaded. $14,800. 592-5531 
evenings.
1991 NISSAN N)^
130,000kms, 5-speed, T- 
tops, new tires, battery & ac­
cessories. Offers. 655- 
3334.
1990 IROC Z. T.P.I., 5.0 5- 
speed, 4-wheel discs, air, 
tilt, cruise, power-windows, 
locks, non-smoking, sum­
mer driven, excellent condi­
tion. $11,500. 250-748- 
6370.
1990 MAZDA Miata. Alarm, 
AM/FM cassette, new tires; 
excellent condition, $10,500. 
Call 595-0424.
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan. Air, leather, sunroof. 
114,000kms. $14,500. 595- 
3578
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 








1976 BMW 530i. Excellent 1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 
condition. Full service his- 4.3liter V-6 automatic. Grey, 
tory. Many new parts/ canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
$2,900. obo. 382-3043
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, air cared, 8,000 origi­
nal miles, power steering, T™"
power brakes, immaculate 1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
one owner; $11,500 obo. classic! Good shape, run- 
595-1816. ning excellent. $500, Firm.
655-0066
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 
Very fast! $7200 obo. 478- 
■3324':^
1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T-
1975 MGB. Yellow, new top, 
excellent tires and condition. 
Very clean. $3800 obo. Call 
592-8157
1974 MGB. Red, tonneau, 
leather seats, dockable 
Kenwood am/frn casette. 
Mechanically perfect. Very 
good condition, $3500 Call 
479-7268.
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con­
vertible. Superb condition. 
Well-maintained by same 
owner for last 10 years. 
$7,000. 920-0942
Tie^TVR Vixen, S2, 289-
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028,595-8809.
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Replicar with 5.0L Ford V8, 
EFI, Ford T5-speed. All Ford 
Suspension and rear end on 
custom frame. Absolutely 
top condition with am/fm, 










1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 114.000kms, automat­
ic, power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms on war­
ranty. $12,600, 216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185.000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
1992 FORD Aerostar XL. 7 
Passenger. 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB. Cruise/tilt. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid. $8000. firm. 
744-4004.
1992 GMC Cargo Van, 
$7799. 1-owner. GM dealer 
maintained. Very good con­
dition. 128,000kms. Good 
gas mileage. Driven by pro­
fessionals. Henry 727-0558
1992 V-8 DODGE Caravan. 
7-passenger. 129,000 care­
ful kms, senior driven by 
non-smoker, clean, excel-
_________ ____ lent condition. $9500. Call
prices. Marty ko2ak-464- 477-4708.
1989 CHEVY SI 0 Extended 3941 1992 VW EUROVAN GL. 5-
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso- TOW Truck, 70’s style, speed, 7-passenger, 
lutely loaded! Black- sun- heavy duty. Holmes set-up, lOO.OOOkms, pov/er win- 
roof, split rear window, am/ big block, propane. $7500 dows & locks, cruise control.
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$3000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings. 
1990 Full sized Jimmy, fully 
loaded, black, re-built rear 
differential, good shape. 
$9500obo. 388-4330.
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
shape. $9,000. 727-7792
1990 NISSAN SE-V6 4x4 
king-cab. One owner. Com­
plete service records. 
Cruise control, canopy, sun­
roof. Excellent condition. 
$10,500. obo. 652-9974
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder. 
94.000kms. new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi­
tioning, burgundy exterior/ 
interior. $16,800, 652-6939.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed. 4-cylinder, 





1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell! 
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
l'983 FORD 1-ton. Auto­
matic, rebuilt motor, dual ex- 
haust/fanks, good fires, sol­
id, no rust, $5600. 383- 
5298.
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- 
piece fiberglass front end, 
$5500 obo. Lots of parts for 
sale too. 727-2444
1979 Chevy 3/4 ton 4x4 350 
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
brakes, trans, diffs. Includes 
canopy, bedliner, motorcy- 
cie, stereo, tuffbox. $4800. 
472-1972
1979 SHARP Looking F150 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, universals, 
locking mann hubbs. Too 
much to list. $5995. 
744-3509
SACRIFICE-Diesel or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad Cabs. 
Loaded Diesel as low as 
$575/month with 2000 
Trade or Down. No Down 
required] Save-Blow-Out




360, V-8 automatic, power ,1973 MGB GT, 
steering/brakes, tow pack- miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
age, 1-owner, $400 obo, recent $10,000 rebuilt, im- 
595-6749. / maculate. Original owner,
Type, black, posi, mechani- 3AGUARI XJS HE, y-12; 1989 DODGE Dakota Sport.
cally same as Grand Na- 130.OOOkms, air, cruise, V6, 5-speed, double tube
1973 DODGE Dart. Excel-r 
lent running condition. Slant ; 
6 engine.: New rad, : new; 
brakes; 2 extra snow tires/ 
$1000/721-4949; f # ; *
1973 TOYOTA'Corolla; 
Runs good, body has rust, 
A 43,OOOkms; $375 firm. 




tiorial, 61,000 miles, all loaded./Beautiful condition, bumpers,; roll bar. Runs 
records, show winner, Must Sell- Leaving Country! Great, Good shape. Extras. 
$12,000. 652-3992 First reasonable offer. 658- $7,500. Cam 655-3103.





Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
351!V-f
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, ; black, automatic. Ex- 
; cellent condition. New ster­
eo system,: 95,OOOkms.1371
$8700 obo: ;595-8092Jdr Used daily, no modifications, =Q=./inf« ;
dark green, $1300ia721.
0721.'" -"M-t::/,::
1971 THUNDERBIRD. 4- 
door Landau. Rare. Possibly 
only one in B.C. Stunning 
original condition. Collector;
SPORT UTILITY
0 DOWN d.a.c. Guaranteed Loaded,*^ looks good, runs yrucks,
grea,. Well looked^ 4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels;
■̂ sport utilities. Repo’s, brok-
$6800 offers. 477-0107 gf, leases. Take over pay-,________________________
1988 FORD F250 4x4, 6- rnents. Free delivery. Cal! ’1991 "GMC SONOMA,
$14,000,652-8898.
1991 FORD F150 Lariat. 
Loaded; 351 . extra cab, 
captains chairs, bed-liner, 
new Michelins & brakes. Al­
loy wheels.; Immaculate! 
$11,500 obo, 474-3716.
1991 : GMC Sonoma: • 
195.OOOkms." 5-speed/ 4- 
cylinder, new paint, sunroof, 
mags. Excellent condition. 
ii$3500 obo, 391-9143. /
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- iqac chf\/Y Blazer Vdrtec cylilider, fuel injected 302,5- Law/renco or Mike 1-800: lOO.OOOkms. ;4-cylind9f, 5- 
inder, 5-speed, power win- we ;fuiiu jnadad '2-door speed, box liner, new paint, 993-3673. Vancouver 327- : speed, white with.graphics,* ... . . ,; y . . r,,n,>tn>, hnorWe inR neo 7752. ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
ranty. Excellent condition!sport, tow package, lots ofextras, immaculate condi- kms, $9500, 381-3265. , 
lion, $24,900. 478-2777 1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4.
, 1980 pLDSIvpBlL£;_^lta" ,1 .000kms:; n : 1 a- dows, sunroof,’fiberglass
88.4-door, only 98j000kiTis, door andau. are. Possibly |jody, new paint, stereo. A- ' condi- $9500. 381-3265. ,1996 AEROSPORT XLT 6-
~Vew reiiabie. $1400 obo, 1972 FORD Torino. Good pig^gg ^^sking $7500. 656- 1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare jone jeep e-cylinder- 4-door, 5-speed. Tanty, $15,900, 381-3094. 1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas-
383-7948. condition; Best of- 4504/^"// midnight-green, fast, 5- , 4 rviinder souridbar standard transmission, am/ 1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6, senger van. New!starter,
speed, excellent engine F-. , 7 . ^q ooq |^„s’ fm casette, red, $6900 obo. sE Supercab. automatic, brakes, alternator, trans-
mi?rofs°,"$4500°obo^°clll $14,500 Call Len 391-8619 544-1775 with canopy, and cargo mat.;; mission, tiorod; ends.1980 TOYOTA Celica Coupe. Good condition, new 
tiros, $1000 obo. 656-1187
fer, 475-6656.
1980 VOUARE. 4-door se­
dan, automatic, ;6-cyiinder, 
good brakes,, now tiros & 
battery. Runs well. $1500 
obo, 478:1237 after 6pm.
1979 5.0 CAPRI, Power win- 
dows/brakos/steerlng, tilt, 
loworod. Mags. Sunroof, 
fled. $3000 obo. Trade key-: 
ak/dirt bike, Colin. 474- 
6838.;;' "
1979CADILUC D« Vll!e.2- ploaso. 388-4323 leave 
door, V-8, power everything, message. __
dual oxhausp good BUICK 2.doof hard
J'i!*® SPS'l’roS® lop, how palm. Vinyl, tiros,
obo. 652-So3y. ; _ exceptionally good condi
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speod transmission, 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255, 
after 6pm.
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed”
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1969 SUPERBEE.f 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
fresh, 14" Road Wheels, 
12,500 firm, No Triflors
Ropi
tlon, $1950,384-3079. 
1067 VW Typo-3. 2-Door 
fast back, rare. 76,000 
miles; no rust, now paint, 
CD, rebuilt motor, now redi­
als. $1050, 658-2039
1979 FIREBIRD. Black,; 4- 
speod, 301 V-8, no nist, 
runs well, $250P. 592-7100
1970 LINCOLN Contlnonlal,
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, Immaculate condlllan,
obo^27.'ffif kms, $7900 LoSnbro 340,
Runs end looks great. Now 
19/9 OLDSMOBILE Cus- exhaust. Possible collectors 
tom Crulaor Slollon Wagon, nom. $t5oo obo. 384-6321
403 V-0 nutomatlo, air, pow­
er lookn/wlndowo, 6-8|)oak- 
or Alpine ctoroo, 2 amps. 
$700, 388-3788. ___ _ __
1979 p'lvMOUTH Fife Ar­
row tiatchback, Aulomatlo, 
4-<»|lndor, 2,8 litre engine, 
1&9,000kms, white, vory 
clean Interior. Tires like new, 
$705. 384-2090  
1070 PONW^C’Qrond Am. 
Aufornallo, power stoorlng, S 
$imO firm, 478-72B0 nllor 
5pm.
1978 SKYLARK Oulok, 2- 
door wllh landau roof, ofig- 
Inal owner, Offers, 658- 
5560. evenings 6pw Opm.
1077 FORD 500"§trdan,
Now tires, radiator ond ex- 
liauol Byslom 72,000 miles. 
Runs groat. $800 obo, 602- 
3B37 ■■
1077 FORMULA Tlmiilrd" 
05,000 miles, ard-ownor. 
high potformarioo 400, ve­
lour'intorlor, melolllo rod, 
posi, very wall malnlalnod, 
$491)0 olW 474-6130,
Tom4lnCEt)CiSDonr2l6
8E, Excellent condllloni 6
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door, rod loalnor, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Profoostormlly 
oppralHod $8000. Moving- 
consider offer8l.692-OOBO
1081 VW Rabbit. ConvorF
ibie, red, O-speed, com- 
pietoly rostoiod, now; palm, 




05 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10;30om 
Consign Weds to Frl, 
Vlow Frl, Locniod off 
Keeling, acrosw trom 
Boavor, 652-OOM
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 




praised recently at $17,500. 
$27,000 in receipts. Open to 
offers. 381-2768, 360-2151
1966 DODGE Charger, re­
built from the ground up, 
$15,000 invested, appraised 
at $11,700. Asking $9400 
obo. 656-7815
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve­
dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
for collector plates. 0 miles 
on rebuilt 318 motor. Auto­
matic, 4-door. $3500. 727- 
37’79
1064 CONVERTIBLE Pon­
tiac Parisienne, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, powor glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
groat. Collector plutos. 
$7200, 389-0059 
1063 ACADIAN Wagon, 4"
door, 6 oylindor. 68,000 
mlloc, boxllncr, standard 
stock, noods some work, 
good Interior. $2500 or 
frados, 474-2109.
iOGoTT-BIrd. Mini condition,
Collector Plates, White with 
white leather Interior, 
$18,000,656-0640
10?4 CHEVYI Deluxe 2-
door post, all original, noodo 
work, $1500,476-1000
after 5;721-3678 for tost drive.
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re- 1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, 
duced to $6,800. Poor automatic fully loaded, low
nop , 
DKM :
health forces sale. 
180,000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
speod, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions, sunroof, bra. Good 





1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 
55,000kms, hard/sofl top. 
One owner. Well main­
tained. $12,000 obo, 477- 
4792.
1988 S10 BLAZER. 2-wheol 28.000KM $15.500 380- 
drive, 2.8 litre engine, power 2634. 
windows, air conditioning, 
am/fm cassolto, nevr 
brakes, shocks, tires and 
battery. Groat shape.
$5800. 4’74-2853
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,OOOkms,
now engine, 6-spoed trans, ___ _
tires. Listen to message for condition. $17,600. Phone 
info. Reduced, must sell 384-2385,801-8122
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs groat! New 
stereo, 3" lift, 32" BFG mud
___________ terrains. $7700 obo. 478-
1999 GRAND Jeep Chero- 5384 
kee Lorodo 4x4. Loaded, igga TOYOTA 4-Runno7 
auto, ye, 104,000km8. Light 4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto- 
blue, luggage racks. Good malic, fully loaded, sunroof.
$3500, 3B1-6050
6-8pood, 1O0,OOOKM. mid- 
nloW blue, bra, power sum
1982 JAGUAR Xvl6. Runs 
well, very clean. Leather In­
terior, sunroof, powor every- 
thing, $6800 obo, S9B-1637
1082 R><-7. Now motor, 5- 
spood, romovoblo roof & 




roof, Good condition, $1900. 
Vlow at 404 KOI Avo. 386- 
7808
'1979 'BMVV 6281, a7ool pro­
ject car, runs well, sunroof, 
powor locks, am/fm storoo, 
$2000.383-0761 
T079 corvette, 360"au7
tomallo, T“fop«, low mlla- 
age, $4000 Invoslod, alt ra* 
colpis, $5600 obo, 642- 
6247,
1970 l-TAf Spvd¥.'6'ttp(rod 
block, new pninl, porjd non- 
dillon, engine rebuilt, $3000 
Olto.30lJ)712 
i 97¥ ■ 8 A A0'“f urb^TTnu-
Grom oundy, hotchbock, cloan, Car Autllonsl 2 Ureal Boiasl fust-lroa, siarao, Mlchallns,
iUArlh Wnn hlOaO. ROOOril OlUlCh,rhootro,_Norlh,Von._ and bfBkos. slaorlng, Approx.
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,600km8, 7-yoar warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo, 
368-7904 ,
1993 JEEP Chorokoo Coun­
try. 4x4, 78,000km8, auto, 
abs, elr, etc. $20,500. 652- 
0007 ________ __
1092 FORD Explorer "Eddlo 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, por- 
foef condillon wllh malnlo- 
nance rucoids liom day 1, 
Exceptional buy at $15,000. 
‘••‘-ZOT*666 2003
AUTHENTIC 1963 Coke 
Tixick, Chev 2-ton, complolo 
with popora, Roslorobfo, A 
must tor Iho true collector, 
'$2706 01:^4707724,;.;^^"/,
7CuToclASSi’c'c'oiiticuH
....  ........ lulu Cartlonnial rust-ffoe, jsierooi1003 HONDA Prelude SRB, conionmai --------
1992 FORD Explorer XL, 5- 
speed, 141,OOOkms, 1-own­
er, malntonanco records. 
Roconi clutch, suoponsion, 
brakes, tires. Must oolll 
$12,000 obo. 502-7826, 
502-SB24,
'rob2 PAtTiFiNOfnl"PM 
air. CD, aulomallo, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rock, ox- 
collonl condlllon, $19,000, 
.474-2425,
lOO^ToWf A Trlmnm' 
140,000 kms. Fully loudod, 
sunroof, nulomoiic, well- 
maintoli'iod, Excollont con
towing package, romoveblo 
top. Well maintained, 
176,000km8, 2nd owner. 
$10,500,477-0879
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5000 obo, 
666-B061.
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 1 SO.OOOkms. De­
luxe option package. Now 
brakes, automatic trans­
mission & drive Shalt. 
$5900. 692-4763.
Tofi'e FULL size Bronco 4x4,
4-8pood. Roll bar, bush bar, 
groat condition, well maln­
lalnod. $4050 obo, 650- 
2034.
1996 VOYAGER V6. /-pas­
senger, am/lm cassatlo, air,. 
power locks, easy roll seats, 
$17,000 obo. 544-0091
1995 CHEVY Shotibox Car­
go Van. Automatic over­
drive, 6-cyllndor propane, 
am/lm. $15,500. 655-1490 .
1994 CHEV SI 0. Manual
transmission, 4-cylind6r, like 
now, matching canopy, Onl 
66,000kms. $9000 obo. Col 
wood Esso Car Clinic. Call 
- 474-6611
1004 RANGER XL. s'­
spood, as.OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bod- 
llner, now brakes, ground 
ofx. Mlnll $10,600 obo, 478- 
0003. '■
1903 CHEV 6.6 tuTbo dlosei!
4x4 oxtondod cab, air, can­
opy, loaded, pull big 6th, 
Ol.OOOmlltis. Offers on 
$26,000, Al, 655-1119,
*1093 DODGE Caravan
00,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1003 FORDTiOO XL“KTno 
cob, Auto, seats 6, now 
brokos/axol, low hllch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms: 
$14,600 obo. 479-6495
, shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­
lent runnirlg condition. 
$4200.727-6777
1990 AEROSTAR /-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Exiendod, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-li
Immaculate condillon. Lady 
driven. /-pasBongor. Well 
maintained. New tires. 
130,000kms. $9500. Call 
'’,42-5647 ,;
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
T-passongor van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extrasi 
Price: $8996. 361-3400 
D9436
1990 DODGElvilnlvan Car­
avan LE, oxcollont condi­
tion. Loaded, air, powor 
seat, tinted glass, Burgundy, 
7'passongor, 63,000 miles. 
$0,000. 1 250-741-0375, 
Nanaimo. '
TgOOlFORD Aorost'or XL
van. /-passongof, 3-litre, V- 
0, near nuvr AT, cruise, lilt, 
power slooring/brakos, 4- 
spoaker cassetto. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm, 
642-6066
ToooT ifusu” Space Cab*1086 JEEP Chorokoo, 4-11- ------------- ---------- --- --- ~-7-- --------
Ire, V-6,2-door, black, buck- 1003 FORD F260 Super Alarm, black, Juno covor.
01 Boats, finlod wlndowo. 3" Cab,7,3U dolsol, 6;®pood, goji^nor, hrilod. Must soli
lift, 33" liras, Amorloan rao- $5900, 472-1532
ing rims, $5600 3eO-064O. $16j^wilHiikoirado. flat- ^g'gg toyOTA 4x2 with
1085”aRl3NCO’''Mr4x4. 6- tjonOpl. Long
spaed, V-6, storoo. Looks Voyogpr, au- I66,
and runa groat. $1995.655- 
4246
tomatic, a.flillor, rack, air 
oondillonlng front/bock, 
powar-sieoring/brakos, 
cruise, (111, am/fm oassollo, 
Excollant condition. $9000 
obo, 656-4976,
ca o y, ng box, 
j,OOOkms. Excoileni con
roof: wlndowo. Excolloitf 
tiondllion. $16,600 obo call 
308-0580,
mnV 100,000' mlloB. $2200, dlllon, Now all-tarroln lirasrips, Vancouver, For com Y^nj,oa, 38M 141. . Nancy 642-4760,
slgnmonl Of blddor info coll 
1-M8-flfl3-0833 or 604-903- 
2662,00814,
1905 CHEV Olaior 4x4, Re- 
buill motor In 1090. fully 
loaded, Llltlu rusty but groat 
deal, $4000 obo, 476-6005.
1 ois’GMC"jimmy'TxT,"“m up, $306 below cloan wfwiO' 
speed. Pioneer eloreo, now sale prico, $10,906.3O6-V0, 
oxhauat, beltory, good oufomnllo, oruleo, till, air, 
6hope,_riorust,$4800,Shor- 02.000/mlloi, Musi sao,
1002 CHEV Bcotlsdalo pick- 
■ ■ Vito
1091 TOYOTA Provla 4x4, 
07.000km«, lull warranty* 
115.000kms. 7-PBBoonoor, 
fully loaded, lowing pack­
age, excoileni condition. Re- 
liable small llrado consid-
480-
1909 FORD E350 Dulsol 1* 
ton Cube Van. Inspootod
1070 TRIUMPH SpItllrB.
Rod. Tonneau, opfi lop and
UVIC Biucient must sellll factory hard top inclutlori,
Sor^°^ SySSt:
118,OOOkms, silver, excel-■ tra e  ieilo,'some now pans wllh years loff oi) (ulL wiirranvy;! all round cond^on.jl0.000:




itoor, 4X4, 5-spt)od, Dur- 
giifidy, 4-door, AM/FM Cns-
301-340009430 __
rooFCHEV'rAsho'Vrrn. 
AWD-oxI, 0-pB«BonoiK, fully 
loaded, roof rock, mnn
dlllon, $7400:666-6SS9
tggo'voYAOER le7v¥77- 
passantior van, Alr-condl- 
floning; Fully loadod, Clean, 
Excultont condlllon. 99,000 
locnt kms, $8060 obo, Call
020-o60y, : :
Tooo'bLACK loworod Ford 
Rengor, 160,OOOkms, Runs ' 
Grouti Smari looking Into- 
rior, Taking ollors on $3200, 
Call060-1519. : ;
u ing
boards; 116,OOOktTiM, 1-1/9 Dooombor 10118, Excellenj
all r  condlllnn. $1 ,
C9

















1989 FORD F150 XLt. Ex­
cellent condition. View at 
612 Ralph Street. $9000 
obo. 744-1549
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765.
1993 10.5' DELUXE Jayco 
Camper. Full bathroom. 
Queen size bed, extra stor­
age, must see. $13,900. 
478-7019
1988 BRONCO II, 5-speed, 
2-wheel drive, excellent 
shape, newer white paint, 
CD player, brakes, muffler & 
tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo. Call 
477-3991
1993 IMPORT Camper 
(Northland/Yukon) Fridge, 
stove, furnace. Mint condi­
tion. Must seel $7000 obo. 
478-7105.
1989 TRAVELAIRE 5th- 
Wheel. Queen, Island bed, 
large bathroom, oak cabi­
nets, awriing, T.V. anten­
nae, electric jacks, mint con­
dition. $18,000. obo. 652- 
2167
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring's 
Comingl New top end, 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
qreat. New front tire, fan­











1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1977 F350 1-ton Dump. 
Steel box, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, 
runs great, $4500 obo. 721- 
5416
LARGE Tent Trailer, $1000. 
655-7021
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth
Wheel by Fleetwood 30' with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3261.
1984 HONDA CBX550.
Runs great. Lov/ kms. Must 
selll $1400 offers. 370-1454.
17' BOWRiDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB. 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downtiggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
1990 16' K&C new rnodel, 
sv/ivel seats, fully equipped, 
40hp Mercury, low hours, al­
ways covered, galvanized 
trailer, power winch, $7500. 
595-8968
BRENTWOOD Rental Boat. 
12hp, briggs, 17.5', reverse 
gear, many extras. $900. 
652-5372. 652-8163
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
• Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2500. 652-2992
MAYNE Island. 1972 SKY­
LARK 18'. Good condition. 
Fully equipped including 
shower, appliances, $4200 
obo, 655-3692.
1979 VANGUARD Trailer,
17' fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1984 RZ 350 Yamaha. Pow­
er valve system, white/red 
flames with original colour 
scheme. Fast. Good condi­
tion. $1475 obo. 477-7131
1*7' CAPE Charles Kayak.
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337.
1988 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE, ISO.OOOkms, loaded. 7- 
passenger extended, good 
condition, $6300 obo. 478- 
,6561 ,
1986 FORD Aero Star Van, 
V6, Automatic, 7-passenger, 
good mechanically, needs 
TLC, $4000 479-1289. .
1977 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
Special, solid, molded raised 
fiberglass canopy, full-life 
back and entry door, $2850. 
474-4735, pager 413-0988.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10' Flat- 
deck, 350 4-sp6ed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 





1978 CHEVY Beauville 350
automatic. Fully camper- 
ized. New tires, raised roof, 
awning. Excellent interior/ 
exterior. $7495 obo. Call 
656-2823
1984 SUZUKI Tempter
GR650. 8000 original kms. 
Garage kept, immaculate 
condition. $2600 obo. 472- 
1286
17' GLASTRON. 85hp
Johnson, galvanized Road- 
runner trailer, great shape, 
$3000, 656-5704.
1992 14' SYL-RAY. side 
console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
injected, power tilt, life rails, 
Bimini, storage galore, cus­
tom-cover, galvanized trail­
er. $6500. 477-8422
BUILY in Sidney. “Water 
Rat" formerly “Ishbel”. 28' 
classic woden gaff-rigged 
sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- 
653-9636
CLEAN Double-ender with 
reliable crown. Sleeps two. 
$7,800. 656-1750
2 CANOES, Fiberglass 16':
$250 and 13'; $350. Call 
595-8465
1983 750CC Yamaha Max­
im. Travel bags, low mile­
age. $1200. 474-3953
17’ STARCRAFT, Aluminum
with 9.9 Johnson. Remote 
steering and extras. No trail­
er. $990. Will accept small 
rowboat or inflatable to fake 
7.5hp motor. 652-2956, 652- 
8431.
20’ HOURSTON Glass
Craft convertible. 305-280 
leg. Cuddy cabin, galley- 
pack. VHF. CD player, and 
sounder. $12,000 obo. 
Needs nothing. 655-4241
22’ CATALINA. 4-sails, gal-
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/ 
outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
240hours, Merc single drive 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
FUNI 14’ Laser, pampered
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $9200 obo. 478-
25' 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 4839__________________
Class C. Excellent interior, poRD Van. 351-V8.
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble pr^otor in excellent condition, 
free 460 propane engine. Raised roof, clean, fully 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- camperized with many ex-
1983 HONDA XR-200R. All
rebuilt. Asking $900 obo. 
Must sell, moving. 656-1187
■,-T E' fii aispar asho head, trailer, tuned up L'enruStraS k^keS m'otor. Excellent condition!
5742 tras. Asking $4700. Call
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade for kayak/dirt bike. 
Scott. 474-6838, pager 389- 
4950.
downriggers, depth sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
SSidney moorage available. 
$5000 firm. 656-5595.
1985 CHEV Heavy duty 3/4 
ton. Air, auto. Good condi­
tion, $4800 obo. 655-5060
1976 DODGE Camper Van, 
$950. Phone 655-3740.
1985 CHEVY S10, King 
Cab, cariopy. 5-speed, 6- 
cylinder, recent engine re­
build, have receipts. $4950. 
479-3679. ;
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 
Super-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. $2200 obo. 
Needs sotne work. Great for 
Hunting, Camping; 479- 
.0617.-..
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 478-9637 __ _
orhome, fantastic condition, 1972 FORD High-top 
low kms, $17,500. 656- Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 
1762, evenings. Stove, fridge, sink. Power-
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C.'sleeps 6, air, new 






New tires, mufflers. Full 
interstate touring kit. Stereo. 
65,000 kms. Excellent con­
dition. $1,500. 744-3980
18 1/2' DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
depth finder. Good fishing 
boat with trailer. $6900 obo. 
656-8177
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy
cabin, head, stove, ice box, 
excellent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$9800.658-1641
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini-
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
JOHNSON 20hp Longshaft.
Less than 20hrs. $1100 obo. 
477-3991
22’ K&C. Lots new, VHF and 
head, etc. $3400. 592-4774
LASER Sailboat, new sail.
Excellent condition. $1200. 
479-0006
1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition.
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, low mile­
age, air conditioning, etc. 
$5500 obo, 479-0569. j
1975 FORD work van, pro­
pane, 6-cylinder, raised 
roof, mechanically sound
www.bylandorsea.com
. Internet Recreational ad- —t-'v-/::.j-™
vertising. Buy/Sell your boat.; Needs windshield. $2,500 
— R.V., Plane, Lot, or business or offers. 478-9492 
litre $15/30 days, WO until sold
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
1984 DODGE Mini-Ram 
' Panel Van, yery recent en­
gine "and trans, back • seat, 
■ $2500; 381-2257. ^ ‘ /
trany leak, needs tires, berglass sides, 384-4824 
$699,' 314 Arnot, (around leave message, 
back) 384-4144;
1994. CLASS “C . 7.3 o m auiu
diesel motor home with rear (includes picture) 1-877- 
bed, Onan generator and fi- 287-2439; Fax 1-250-287- 
............... 2447
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best & safest fishing
23’ GRAMPION sailboat, 4 
sails, sleeps 5, great family 
cruiser, good condition, 
ready to go, $5900 or vehi­
cle trade. 477-7655;
1984 FORD Bronco;Hi 2- 
door automatic, am/fm cas­
sette, running boards, mud 
Haps. $3500 obo. 598-3709
1975 GMC; 3/4 ton pick-up. 
MuscleTruck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box; $2500. 812-5176
1974 INTERNATIONAL, 
200 Camper Special, 392
----------------------- ^ automatic, 4-door truck with
1984 FORD E-150 Van, 302 8' camper, trade or $1000 
propane, decent. Extra seat, obo. Dave 920-3657 Be-
1988 21' ITASCA Class C 
Motorhdme.' DPal air, tilt 
steering," thermobody, air-;, 
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­







1100. Interstate, 25T kms oni . iDB&i o o icai no.....a 
full flaring, am/fm, 2-hel- Powered hull+ stringers inmets, cover, burgandy. 514,500.652-3893. • •
$3500; Phone 381 -2838
23’ MacGregor pop-up, trail­
er, 4 sails, depth radio, din-
ghy, $6000. 656-0707 canopyT extras. $7500. Call
RIENELL, 302 Merc.; Rick at 475-5815
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796. 
MOVING,.must sell. 21’
Starcraft boat and tandem 
trailer. 6hrs. on 120 Merc; 
Cruisef motor, 1991 Yama­
ha long, shaft kicker.; New
1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. •--t- 
26.OOOkms, in great shape, trailer, $4000. 656-0475 
with helmet & windshield,
$800; 881-4173. vi
______________________ good shape. Lots of extras,
18’ HURSTON Glasscraft. Must sell $5000 obo. Call 
Rebuilt Motor, leg, tandem 595-6599
extra motor and 
$3200,381-2257.
trans. tween 10am-3pm
1984 GMC Sierra Classic - 
Loaded. 305 Automatic, 
heavy half. Black with bluo 
. interior, Nice truck, $6700 
obo, 391-8602,
1973 CHEV 3/4 ton van, V-8 
automatic. Good condition. 
New brakes. $995, 995- 
2011.
1979 23ft. MOTORHOME. 
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi­
tion. Reduced to $11,000. 
478-2860 after 3pm.
17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp­
ers. 478-3080
HONDA 100CC Motorbike. 
$800,472-8208
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small
side cabin. Voivo" 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
MUST Sell, 22’ Rienell, re- 
bult motor & leg, new paint, 
ready to go, loaded. $6500 
/ 391-1210
1984 TOYOTA pick-up, re­
built motor, $2100. Good 
condition, 656-0475
1972 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton. 
Power disk brakes, auto­
matic, 350cub’’, 31x10.5" on 
Rallies. $3000 obo. Must 
selll 300-4074
1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
in very good condition. 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $9900 firm. 475-3109
WEEKENDS & during Au­
gust. Island travel. Volks- 
wagon Westfalia. Reason­
able. 472-7271 :
18’ STARCRAFT, new can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, 50hrs.,, 
lyr. warranty. 6hp kicker, 
fish finder. CB and fishing
MOVINGI Must Selll 6^ Nov^embe'r"^$5000:’’479'^ ^uiier. sls litei;V-6.m<^t ; 14’ Fiberglass.
ol^- lehp inbgard. .eleotrlo^st^;
25’ SABERCRAFT Expresso o \l.et
PRICED To sell, 17S 1/2’
; K&C Glasscraft, 4-cylinder 
inboard/outboard Volvo, 
$3500, extras. No trailer. 
656-4971 . after 6pm ' ;
Honda Night Hawk, 
28,000kms. Shaft driven. 
Excellent condition. $2250 
obo. Please phone Mike, 
382-0778.
._„...gine overhaul, full gal- ........ ________________ _
ley, AC/DC fridge, sland-t^ forwaVdTneutral/revbrse
head, full canvas, VHF. ; jfgp,5pf,jggjQp_ geats-5, cud- 
sounder, shore-poj/ver. tabs, motor.
1978 DODGE Nomad Class 




RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask for Tim 881 -1168.
1994 VULCAN with saddle
____ _ ____ ___ ____ — bags, teal green, custo-
V-8 $13,000. Day; 655-0702 rnized, lots of chrome.
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-bullt 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful 
interior. Asking $4800, 382- 
9636
1969 FARGO Van Cuslom 
V-8 4-blook, Receipts; 1998 
government safety Inspect­
ed. Too much to list, Musi 
Seel 473-9227 or 474-1390.






19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer- search light, loaded.^ Ve^ -gj\aft, part’s," |2200;‘ 370-oruisefNeeds work. $3800.. ron°S3 dool&a 1545. ?
obo. 744-2161, dition. $13,500. 652 0042^ REDUCED $1000. Must Sell
19’ LUND 280hD Mofcruis- i nn' « ^ 17.5* Campion hard-top,If wHh Uailer>iberglass. smooth hull, Gronte^^^ injected Evin-
Greal Deall Best otter 477- motor cruiser, new 35^uT) rude, 9.9 Honda, eazv-load, 
n-zHS GM gas, loss than lOhrs. cB, Eagle sounder. $7250.
Health forces sale. 477- 477.7880.
4868
,01.
19153 VW Wosttalia. Fully 
camporizod, well malnlalnod 
throughout. Rebuilt engine. 
Now transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 3B0-O663
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
truck. Restoration com- 
rnoncod. Many parts, in­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo, 
652-7691,
1977 DODGE Jamboree, 
22’, 47,000 miles, Lots now! 
Rook solid mechanical, 
sleeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
sfovo/turnaco. Needs noth­
ing. $8500.592-6646.
1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex­
cellent condition. New: ex­
haust, tiros, chain, sprock­
ets & fresh tune. Summer 
ridden only. Garage stored. 
$6000, 477-8759.
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyoset turnace, 
12’ FIBERGLASS West- compass, VHF, deplh-find- 
coaster row boat. Excellent er, Bruce anchor, newly 
condition. Oars and locks, painted hull. Jmmaculate, 
$1200. 474-5506 or 655- $26,000.1-250-743-2992,
4971,
1982 7-PASSENGER'Wn- Custom
agon. 4-spood, now engine 5990 Mazda buck. Mags,
1976 QMCCIass-C. 22’, full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stovo, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
now furnace, 50,000 milo8+, 
8loop8-6, $7500 ebo, 478- 
2388,
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
Showroom condition, 
18,OOOkms, oxiras. Must bo 
soon, $4995 obo. ,744-1320 
after 5pm.
12’ SAILING Dinghy, 
Locked central bench box 
stows rig & oars. Planes 
under sail or outboard. Sell- 
dralnlng, 656-3478
1974 21:5’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcollont, needs motor 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- 
9665
28’ PELAGIC ex-troller,
1300hrs. on new Isuzu 
delsel, all olectronlcs/hy- 
draulic anchor winch, too 
much to list. Will consider 
motor home In trade. 
$15,500,727-9486
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for 
your inspection, at Canoe 
Cove. Tony, 386-1699.
& transmission, Immaculato 
Tnsido/outsido, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
stereo, etc, $6500 firm, 
Trades. Must soo, 727-9137 
or 812-8358.
1981 Chovtolol 1-ton slop 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
aulomntic iransmisslon, 
140,000km8, $3500, 250" 
740-0111.
1981 FI00. Rusty, good 
work truck, 102.000km8, V8 
automatic. $1750 obo. 598- 
,'4025 /' ^ ^
190r'l-ohD T-’pussonoor 
Von, 302 VU Aulomatlo, PrO’ 
pane, now tires and 
brakes,,.Much Morel Excel- 
lent condition, $3500. Cull 
370-763;f , ; _ ,
■ TooT?dno'7>T
dor, Inline; 300c.ub". 4* 
speed, wllh canopy. $2000 
OOP. W-0092 '■'
' "11)81 WESTFAUA’i-Tpoed, ' 
270,000kmfl, rebuilt motor at 
162,000, 56S00; 050-170 r
owner, l84,OOOkmo, oxiras, 
all roclepts, solid condition. 
Needs nninl, $3600 tlrm, 
'"■’'005-0654;
lOBO VWT'eillorrdolS'emp- 
nr, roctf vent, veiv flood con­
dition, $6860.727-2673
fio», Enfllnfl/iiena relHiIll 
4(10. New muKler. brftkos, 
rad. No rust, Low tnlloasa.
$3100 obo, 303-250B
PARTING OutI 1974 Ford 
Van, Rebuilt C4 ataqo-3 shllt 
kit Iranny, OllorB, Rick, 721- 
6019,_____
you’can udvort'iso in this 
column and roach ovor 
104,000 households tor ns 
lllllo ns $6.42 per Insertion. 
Ploaso call City Wide Clas- 
01(1068 01368-3536.
1075 VANGUARD 20’ Motor 
Homo, Sloops 6. Shower, 
toilet, fully equipped. $6,500. 
Vlow at 72'2 Pine. 3B5-1185
1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportsor XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 
now battery. $6950 obo. 
479-5539
1072 CUSS A Winnebago 
Motor Horne 24' nlr-condl- 
tionlng, Irldgo, stove, micro­
wave, shower, slonpn-O. 








1083 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydreullc 
brakOB, turbo diesel. 235hp, 
X'»rtowplow, 6+2 raised 
Bldofi/tnllgalo. Cert,/Juno 
$7tKX), HIP-BV/fi
30’ TERRY 5th Wheel, Im- 
mnculnto, protosslonnlly 
renovated, Open Houao 
Snlurduy, Juno 20th. Mov­
ing, must ancrillco. AH otters 
considered, 644-4020
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,OOOkms, good condition, 
now Molzlor tires, now O- 
ring chain, $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304 _
i¥(jo'CR25’o“wiosko Cus­
tom, awosomo bike, $1000 
“hPt 5pm. 474-1390, __
i 987' ATV'”Wnrrlor'360
Electric star! and rovorso. 
Now tiros, Bwlng orm bar­
rings and'shaft, redone 
valves. $3400 obo Tim 081- 
1168
14 1/2’ HOURSTON, Evin- 
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
groall $2350,656-7662 ___
14" FIBERGLASS Llvl'ng- 
Gtcn. 40hp more outboard, 
trailer, stoorlng/controls. 
$2500,472-1041
1976 23.5' BAYLINER, In-
board/oulboard, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on log, 
groat llshing and cruising, 
$6000 obo. 478-1237
28' VICTORIA Bayllner, 327 
Corvotto engine ready lor 
rebuilding, Volvo 280 log, lull 
galley, head. Moving- Must 
Selll First $12,000 takes as 
Is. 652-5232
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails, Honda
10 Motor. Groat weekender. 
$6000,656-9920
WELLCRAR twin keel, 24"'
fiberglass boat, mid 70's, 
super great for charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, & 
upholstery, twin 140 Mercu-.. ............. ............... . .. .... . ■ ^iiuioiat i i iM iviwivm
30' CHRIS Craft Express ry engines (1 needs work). 
Cruiser, custom built In Flor- Was $14,200 Now $9900
1977 17.5' DOUBLE Eagle 
h,nrd-top, Full Instruments, 
hydraulic sloonng. 1993 160
V6 Evinrudo, (5alvanizod
T4'"UFl:TIMER,"Honvy-dulv 
vmlrtnd niumlnum. Side eon- 
soio, 25HP Nissan, alumi­
num trollor, 3 seats, acces­
sories and spares, As now 
$6,000. f55S-6030___
'iT,¥'¥6b¥a," Ro-bui'me 
lor A Irallor. In groat shape 
$4000, 474-3650,
Uailor. $0000 obo. 472 
3884,
1977 22' SANGSTEH hard­
top with 00 oloolric start 
kicker, $6000 obo. 812- 
9779.
Ida 1069. All original Ma­
hogany, recent haul-out and 
survey. $16,500. 384-2228,
3T VTOOO Hull Boati 2 slaTo 
rooms with bathrooms, llvo- 
aboai'd, sloops-G, twin 260 
More Crulriorc. Bora offor. 
656-2325
obo. 116 Dallas Hood,, 383- 
6777.
T977 20’'RilNr£LT,,■350 Vol­
vo, Galley, hartd, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, luHy loaded,
35' CHRIS Cralt Calallna, 
1974 llborglass. Recent re- 
builds on twin 360 Chev en­
gines & transmissions. 
$63,000, 050-6879
CX)0,  / 4bbo. n  o o
rs'TfUNAROUTHeavy nrm'^rsh! P'ooaufo Boat, Mahogany
' ............................... . ................. ■ ■ ' n, chrys-
Tobo’honda cn8f)7^
300-0004 or 704-1337.
Duty llborglass hull, Hriggs 
& Stratton Inboard ongitio. 
$2000 obo, 727-2529
iWo HONDA Robol 460. 
, black, undor 1 o.OOOkma,
1073 FORD 3-ioiV moving 
truck, propane, back power 







22' TRAVELAIRE 8th 
Wheel, vnty clean, Excollont 
condlllon $12,tHX1.69B’&Q38.
TW4 30' PFowfoT travel {raii- 
or. Air conditioning, micro­
wave, awning, sloopa+e, 
clean, Baroly irovolloo. 
Bought r'low In 19971 
$18,000 obo, 300-4330,
good condition, runs groal,
$2f“* • ----------)600 obO,686-0050____
Looka and runs excollont, 
Rallubifl, Light, RIdoo low. 
Now roar tiro. Saddlebags, 
lo.oookma. $1800 obo. 
477'.730fl
16' BRENTWOOD Skoo- 
cum. Fiborglnsa, heavy con- 
atrucllon. Includes Crilklna 
trailer. Veiy aatu and alablo. 
$1400,660-1385
16' CAMPION. rJOhp EvIn- 
ruda, low houra, galwanlzad 
trailer, powor winch, akl 
package, Excollonl condi­
tion, $&0g, 477-0’232
TO' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
oqulpped, turnace, aink, 
Move, Ico l30X, Ifoldlng tank, 
aloepa 3 corntorttJbly, $12)50 
obo. 662-2361. ,
1085 YAMAHA FZ/(U)
-------- ----------------- ^ Suporirapp, now lint wind-
1004 d(5lDEN Falcon 6th- #croon, 4-1 oxhaiml. Grant 
Wheel, 20.6, Slide out, tour condition. Fast, oxtraa, 
oditlon, Lote of oxtros. $2600otxv. 470-8437.
:To84 766KZKnwaM
‘'“’‘'I'®' ^— Bike. Runa Excallonll Voiv
condition, $^0,000, 658 oonsirucllori, chrys-
... . lor crown power, lully
toot Camplen 21'. Well oqulpped, groat lamliy boat, 
malnlalnod. Inboard/out- $27,500. Call Lou at 666- 
board, olocltlc start kicker, 3q07 niter Opm,
0 n O a k, d I e a e i 0 n g I n e, 
1004 17,6' HOURSTON, $18,600, 642-3313 or 306- 
Leas than 80 houra on 1994 6968, ;
ramah kmtt*’§l79OO^°470i CEAS
Chrla Cratl with epoxy cob- 
In, Solid, cornlottablo dianol 
orolaer, ExtenBlvo ro-(ll, 




Boat fir RV for sale 
in CityWide 
Classifieds
1008 18.6' K&C Satellite 
Ve' PREftBOnOIJdH dou- hard top. O’bO0iTi, 140-volvo 
bin sleeping ooniB, 1006 Inlzparil/Outbomd Ohp ovln- 
40hp Johnson, Flshtlndar, mdo aoune pr, C-B Cuulklna 
downrlgger, irallor. Only TrullorJhW.. oxtran, E^xcol- 
$'3000, ll42-7174 lent. $9700 01)0,478-1563
■fCFVANGUARD, 70hp iS'flTCAMPION W
Johriaori, 0.9 'Yamohn, ha PtoM, Honda 76, Road- yV'iTiTiMQrkgSliiinohv/^ 
downriggore, depth sound* runner rallor, electric witich, ' ' 
or, onsy-load irallor.^ Runs downriggore, llshijndor.
62' BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
auflicleril, oxcollont live 
Bboard, $M,000 obo. Call 
65B-8726.
1000 TEFIRY Resort, si (I,, taal.Tola ol now pails 4-Iri-i ^ a i e n  n u im uuu,» nonnimui  in-u,|ndfluitoiL Ideal dor t 
sleeps 11. *10,000 Firm, oxbausl,-rare rnolprcyclo, Qroaii inoM, 301-681,Tor Under 600 hpbra; Garage ,,: ^1.2463 •*' $2000olK); 020-0839 ’ ¥(100^0^0242 kept, $10,906, 686-6223 fhhfWi
'-i;







Sale Iltins.Mond.ay th.ru Sunday JULY 6-12.1998







Red Flame, Seedless Variety 
Produce of California 1.94 kg—
88!
Bioccffili Slawi
RIVER RANCH (Broccdi Coleslaw)
::|2S




owned by its members who share in 1 











:Sliced or Staved :













Fresh Back Attached 1.72l(g ........ .
PinhSaltnon
Frozen Head Olf 
tOOg. .1 «.tv*.r*.(***4********■*'*'
Pork Loimi Stops'
cur FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
WarohouM Psck Rib w Tondotloln End, 4.37 kg...








































355 mL Cana    dop,
MeliahMotchman} 













" i\\ \ ‘ h y‘) ' ' ’ I t ' I1 *
lii ■ i .p f' 7 ■ .'*4 , 5. ir* -I ' t' 't"'.* ■ .’'I'* 1 . t i'.* , V'i i' K'\'] s ’ II'** fIj] 1^1 , I Ml I , ^ ^pellWWWI
':IN
Itl
a / Loads of Free Parking!2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188 'yOUR COMMMMItY' 'POOI> CINTIIIE
•M. * SUN. & H01..IDAYS 9:00 A,M. - 6:00 RM. ^64S 0AH'i.OC47IOWS; • 2132 KEATING X ROAD * 6736 W, SAANICH ROAD
k'l'Y ■' A ■
